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SELECT MISCELLANIES.

THE PRISON-HOUSE BECOME A SAN'CTUARY.

George Whitehead, in a narrative of his life,

after a short description of his pitiable pliglit in

Norwich Castle, savs, ' where we had many
good and comfortable meetings together, with-

out disturbance, several triendly persons being

led into prison to meet with us, on First days
especially ; insomuch that, at that time, the

prison became a sanctuary to us, as prisons or

jails were to many of our poor innocent suffering

Friends, when persecution was hot, and perse-

cutors raging and roaring abroad, and we pray-

ing and praising the Lord our God, in prisons,

jails, and holes,' kc. The same Whitehead,
after much cruel usage in Bury jail, describes

his feelings, on being put down by a ladder into

a small dark dungeon, four yards under ground,

where he was confined several hours, in the

following language:—'Singing praises to the

Lord our God in the sweet enjoyment and living

sense of his glorious presence
;
being nothing

terrified nor dismayed at their cruelties, but
cheerfully resigned, in the will of the Lord, to

>uffer for his name and truth's sake.'
vr. A
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MANY ADDED TO THE CHURCH,

About the year 1665, many persons in Scotland
were gathered, from the barren mountains of

an empty profession, to feed in the green pas-

tures of life. At a place called Ardiharrald, a
poor woman readily opened her house for reli-

gious meetings, but the people flocked to them
so greatly, that her house would by no means
contain them, and they were often obliged to

meet in the open field. Thus did the Word of

the Lord prevail ; and such as were made willing

to yield to it, esteemed it more than their ne-

cessary food ; so that they could unite with the

prophet Jeremiah in acknowledging, * Thy Word
was unto me the joy and rejoicing of my heart.'—(Hodgson's Memoirs.)

LETTER FROM A CRUEL JAILOR, BECOME A
PENITENT.

The man who was George Fox's jailor in 1650,

during his imprisonment at Derby, behaved very

wickedly and cruelly to him, but being after-

wards 'convinced of the truth,' became a suf-

ferer for the same, and wrote the following let-

ter to George Fox:

—

Derby, 22d of Uh Month, 1662.

Dear Friend,

Having such a convenient messenger, I could

do no less than give thee an account of ray

present condition
;
remembering that, to the

first awakening of me to a sense of life and of
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the inward principle, God was pleased to make
use of thee as an instrument. So that some-

times I am taken with admiration that it should

come by such a means as it did ; that is to say,

that Providence should order thee to be my
prisoner, to give me my first real sight of the

truth. It makes me many times to think of the

jailor's conversion by the apostles. 0 happy
George Fox I that first breathed that breath of

life within the walls of my habitation. Not-
withstanding my outward losses are, since that

time, such that I am become nothing in the

world, yet I hope I shall find that all these

light afflictions, which are but for a moment,
will work for me a far more exceeding and.

eternal weight of glory.

They have taken all from me ; and now, in-

stead of keeping a prison, I am rather waiting

when I shall become a prisoner myself. Pray for

me, that my faith fail not, and that I may hold

out unto death, that I may receive a crown of life.

I earnestly desire to hear from thee, and of

thy condition, which would very much rejoice

me ; having nothing else at present, but my
kind love unto thee, and all Christian friends

with thee ; in haste I rest thine in Christ Jesus.

Thomas Sharman.

CHRISTIAN INTOLERANCE CONTRASTED WITH
HEATHEN KINDNESS AND HOSPITALITY.

When the Quakers were under a cruel perse-

cution by the magistrates of Boston, New Eng-
a2
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laud, Nicliolas Upshal, * a man of an unblamc-
able conversation,' and a church member of

their communion, showed the sufferers kindness,

bj giving five shillings a week to the jailor to

let those confined in prison have the sustenance

necessary for life

—

the magistrates having caused

the jail loindow to he hoarded up, that none might

communicate with or help them. He proceeded
afterwards to reason with the magistrates, and
warn them not to be found fighting against

God, for which he was fined £20, imprisoned,

and then banished
;
though a weakly old man,

and the season the depth of winter. In his

banishment in the wilderness, he met an Indian,

who, having understood how he had been dealt

with, took compassion on him, and very kindly

told him, if he would live ivith him he would make
him a warm house : and further said, ' What a
God have these Englisli, who deal so with one
another about their God!'

—

(Sewel's History.)

See here the Red Indian's kindly care

Though he the name of savage beai\

Christian, more savage thou than he,

Blush for thy cruel deeds of infamy :

The Indian's unasked cup of charity

Is larger than as mixed by thee.

The white man ag'd, through frost and snows
A banished exile to thy country goes.

Full many a welcome dost thou say,

To thy warm house whate'er the day.

More Christian thou who thus dost prove

By practise kindred with a God of love.

More Christian thou than they who thus pollute

Their faith, and for their God a brother persecute.
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INTERVIEW WITH THE EMPRESS MOTHER, AT
PETERSBURG, BY W. ALLEN AND S. GRELLET.

1819, 2d Month, Hth.—The Empress Mother
having appointed us to be at the palace at one
o'clock, we accordingly went, and found every-

thing in the same state and grandeur as before.

We met with nothing, however, but what was
very respectful, We were soon conducted by
the Empress's secretary to a very large apart-

meuL, at the further end of which the Empress
was standing alone, but there was a door open
into a room beyond, where several ladies were
just getting a peep at us. She is a tall, fine

figure; there is something very graceful and
dignified in her manner, and one sees imme-
diately, from her countenance, that she is a

very clever woman. She advanced towards us

with much benevolence and kindness, said seve-

ral handsome things to us, and how glad she

was to have an opportunity of seeing us. She
had been informed of our visits to the institu-

tions under her care, and asked many questions,

remarking tliat it was her anxious vish to make
them as perfect as possible, and that she should

be glad of any suggestions from us ; she added
that, if it had not been for the afiliction which
had so recently befallen her, in the death of her

daughter, the Queen of Wurtemberg, she would
have shown them to us herself. As sherlbus

introduced the subject of her loss, it afforded

the opportunity for a little religious conversa-

tion. She stood during the whole of the iuter-

a3
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view, and her secretary was present all the time.

We could but liiglilv commend the care of the

Empress in providing for the education of so

many hundred joung females, and took that

occasion to represent the neglected state of the

poorest class of girls. I told her of what was
doing in England, and promised to send her a
manual through Count Lieven, with which she

seemed much pleased, and I endeavoured to ex-

plain somewhat of the plan, upon a little sketch

which I had made, of a school-room for four

hundred ; when I afterwards held out my hand
for it, she smiled, and said she would keep it.

The Empress wished us to see her other institu-

tions, and particularly that for orphans, called

St. Mary's. She desired us to communicate
with her, at any time, on what might occur in

the course of our journey, and offered to give

us introductions to her institutions at Moscow.
After a highly satisfactory interview of about
an hour, we took our leave, and at parting I felt

it on my mind to say, in French, 'May the Lord
bless the Empress and the pious works of her

hands,' which was exceedingly well received.

We returned to our lodgings, thankful that this

interesting and important interview was so well

got through, and we must continue the grateful

acknowledgment that the way is still marvel-

lo^y opened before us, though accompanied
wiro close and deep conflicts.

We sent off the last of tlie Gospel Lessons* to

* It may be well to explain the nature oi these Gospel
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Papof. We have sweetly felt, while employed
rn this work, that we were performing a great

duty: the consequences of it here are quite in-

calculable. The school plan will go through
Russia, and upon our system.

After tea, dear Stephen and I sat down to-

gether, and had a precious season of rehgious

retirement. My petitions were mentally put up
to the Lord that he would be pleased to look

down upon his two poor solitary servants, wan-
dering over the face of his earth, and my mind
was so filled wi:h Divine good that I was ready
to say, 'It is enough.' We were sweetly refreshed

together.

CO^XEEN (jF saeah grubb.

Anotiter remarkable exercise I had, which lay

as a perpetual burden on my mind for one whole
year. It was to go, on the day called Christmas-

day, into the great cathedral called St. Paul's,

in London. Shortlv before the time arrived, I

Le>soas, which originated with "William Allen. "Whilst en-

deiwouring, and not without difficulty, to promote education

in Russia, he noticed with much concern that some of the

lessons, then in use, were taken from the works of infidel

writers of the French school. He was very desirous to

substitute for these a selection from the Holy Scriptures,

which he prepared whilst in Petersburg. The Emperor
and Prince Galitziu were much pleased with the Gospel
Lessons, and the latter observed, if nothing but these had
resultetl from the visit of our Friends, it wa.s well worth
their while to have come.

—

(^Wlllum Allen's Journal,

vol. ii. p. 4.)
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acquainted some Friends with mj concern. They
did, I believe, tenderly sympathise with me;
and, having been engaged, for some time pre-

viously, visiting in the city both Friends and
others, in company with two Friends, they both
felt much for me, and one offered to accompany
me. About the time the people were to as-

semble, we two women went into the worship-

house, taking our places in a gallery not far

from the pulpit. The bishop preached. There
did not appear to be a large congregation ;

they

gave marked attention while this man repeated

something called a sermon ; it was not long. He
then immediately kneeled, and uttered words in

the form of prayer
;
but, I may acknowledge, I

was not prepared to witness anything so dry
and formal as his communications were alto-

gether. It seemed to me like nothing more
than the mere repetition of words, devoid of all

that could render them impressive to the hearers.

No sooner had the bishop risen from his knees
than he retired, without sitting down^or looking

at the people ; his attendants seemed to be in

waiting at the door of the vestry-room, as I

supposed.

Now, while the bishop was withdrawing, I

asked, in a loud voice, if the service was over.

This I repeated, expecting an answer ; but two
of the officers of the place came and led me
away (my companion following) toward the large

entrance, where the people rushed after us to

gratify their curiosity, while the men told us we
must depart, and not speak tliero; however, I
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turned from the great door, and addressed the

audience for a short time, to the relief of my
own mind

; indeed, for this act of dedication, in

giving up to so singular a thing, I was favoured

with a time of the flowings of sweet peace in

my own soul

—

that which the world can neither

give nor take away. When we met my endeared
friend, J. G. Bevan, who was anxiously waiting

for us outside, I felt inexpressible joy, in which
I believe he partook. My heavy burden was
laid down, and I was like another person. At
least for twelve months had this matter occa-

sioned me to go bowed down, although I was
mostly engaged travelling in the work of the

ministry. I did not consider that, in this in-

stance of obedience, the way opened for enlarge-

ment in preaching the true Teacher, Christ

Jesus— the everlasting Bishop of souls; but
then I was favoured with a belief that the ac-

cep.tance stood in the obedience, and my soul

blessed and praised the Lord.

FEIEXDLY HINTS TO YOUNG PERSONS, RE-
SPECTING WORLDLY COiLPLIANCE, AND DIS-

OBEDIENCE, TO THE INTERNAL MONITOR.

* If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good
of the land.'

• Those who are faithful over a few things, shall be rulers

over many things.'

Our heavenly Father, to whom dominion be-

longs, in order to prove our obedience, often-

times begins with easy commands, which are
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made known by his grace to the attentive mind.
Not one of them must be disregarded on account
of its seeming unimportance, or its appearing
but as a small matter; we should rather be
urged to submission, by the consideration of the

duty we owe to Him who requires the fulfilling

of every precept which he is pleased to point

out to us respectively to observe. If we rebel,

we are in a state of a carnal mind, which is said

to be that of enmity against God. He demands
nothing of us but what he would enable us to

perform; and, if we look to him for help, he
would furnish us with strength and stability to

answer his will, and run the ways of all his com-
mandments even with delight ; for ' The ways
of wisdom are ways of pleasantness, and all her

paths are peace. '
' Trust in the Lord with all

thine heart ; and loan not unto thine own under-

standing. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and
• he shall direct thy paths.'

The impressions on our minds, from time to

time, to be faithful in the observation of little

duties, or what we may perhaps term so, we
ought to regard as marks of the Divine favour

;

for * The froward are an abomination to the

Lord, but his secrets are with the righteous.'

* The meek he will guide in judgment; and the

meek will he teach his way.'

Always take heed to the Divine dictates, and
never do despite to the grace of God, by casting

his law as it were behind our backs. When
anything that is agreeable to our inclinations is

called for to be given up, or when we are smitten
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by in^-ard reproof for our transgressions, who
will presume to dispute with the Judge of all

the earth, or say to him, 'What doest thou?'

May it not be said of a truth, that, so long as

we continue in our own wills, or while they are

in opposition to the will of God, we virtually re-

nounce his favour ? Can we call him Father,

and say the Lord's prayer with sincerity, while

we are neglecting to do what he discovers to

our minds to be our duty to perform ? Can
those who go in a way contrary to that which
he points out to them, saying, ' This is the way,
walk in it,' pray in faith for his blessing and
favour ? Can we hope to meet God to our com-
fort in a path that he forbids us to be found in

;

in a path which leads us from home, among the

many ensnaring things that wound us, and leave

us half dead ?

A disorder that might be deemed but slight

in the beginning of it, may, for want of a proper

remedy applied in time, become a dangerous
disease; so, likewise, every wrong habit, though
sometimes it may at first seem to be insignificant,

is followed by a train of hurtful consequences
that will overtake us if it be continued in. Thus,
little deviations lead to great evil ; we are either

in the riglit or in the wrong road ; in that which
affords a clean, safe passage, and leads to the

city of Zion, and in which the way-faring man,
though a fool as to the wisdom of this world, if

he attend to Divine counsel, cannot err ; or we
are in that which is foul and infested with rob-

bers, and leads to the gates of destruction.
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Let US remember, that ' evil commuuicatlons
corrupt good manners ;

' and that men's princi-

ples and morals are most commonly influenced

by those of their associates. The first smyp-
toms, either of sebriety or dissipation, may
oftentimes be discovered in the early spring of

life, as most trees show the class they belong to

by their blossom, not less than by their fruit.

The sort of books, as well as company, the

mode of attire, the exercises, diversions, and the

speech and deportment, at home and abroad,

which young persons make choice of and affect,

afford grounds, for an experienced observer, to

form some judgment respecting the course of

life they are most likely to take ; and it may
with certainty be concluded, that the judgment
of every person, whose good opinion is worth
regarding, will always be in disfavour of such
as run into things which manifestly discover a
violent opposition to the valuable sentiments of

those with whom they have near connections.

The world is so full of ensnaring baits, that

young minds cannot be too much on their guard
against these enticements.

Our safety depends on shunning the first ap-

pearance of danger, and in not suffering the

beguiling blandishments of temptation to deceive

us, by the destructive assurance, that there is

no harm in many things, from which we have
hitherto scrupulouslj^ kept ourselves free.

These scruples should be looked upon as our

safeguard, the defence that protects us ; and if

we suffer it to be broken down, bad examples
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and our own unmortifiod passions, will lay waste

our integrity, our obedience, and consequently

our peace. These scruples are the kind admoni-
tions of Heaven, in order for our preservation

against the corruptions of the world.

We partake of the nature and spirit of the

government to which we yield submission. If

we are faithful subjects of the kingdom of Christ,

our affections are settled on things above ; we
are circumspect, and take heed to our ways.

But if we have thrown off our allegiance to Him,
our life is in outward enjoyments, and our views

and attention are wholly employed about earthly

objects ; we are unconcerned about what relates

to religious conduct, and are doing those things

which the Lord hath a controversy with ;
* Know

ye not that his servants ye are to whom ye yield

yourselves servants to obey ; whether of sin unto

death, or of obedience unto righteousness.'

Besides the duties declared in the Scriptures,

incumbent on all mankind, there are others,

occasionally required, which come over to the

business and bosoms of individuals, and are

adapted to the particular cases of different ages,

situations, and progressive states, in the course

of our respective lives. Each one must be found
doing that which is thus discovered to belong to

him, and to be his particular concern. Such
secret manifestations of the Divine will, it is

presumed, most will acknowledge that they have
experienced, from time to time ; and those who
are obedient to what is thus required, are

favoured with ' the substance of things hoped
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for, and the evidence of things not seen ;
' that

faith which supports and comforts, and is a
heavenly guide to conduct the Christian travel-

ler through time, to a happy eternity.

But those who join in the spirit of the world,

which is in rebellion against the spirit of the

Gospel, are living without God ; not having Him
rightly in their thoughts, as that Being who is

the only fountain of good, and whom mankind
cannot too much love, honour, and obey. Such
are left to themselves, having only, and that

but for a short time, a delusive satisfaction in

the objects of this elementary life, to amuse
them, until, in the end, they come to have a
near prospect of death. Then they see the

emptiness and vanity of all the things that have
engrossed their regard ; reflections in that situa-

tion excite in the mind the horrors of despair.

On the other hand :
* Mark the perfect man,

and behold the upright ; for the end of that

man is peace.'

Providence has stationed us in a land, where,

at present, we enjoy outward ease, which,

through divers calamaties, the people of several

other countries are deprived of. The pestilence-,

famine, war, and persecution, are now the por-

tion of many abroad ; some parts feel one or

more of these afflictions; and the inhabitants

of other parts are surrounded by all four at the

same time. This comparative view should lead

us usefully to consider the declaration of our

Saviour, on occasion of an instance similar to

what is before observed :
' Suppose ye that these
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Galileans were sinners above all the Galileans,

because thej suffered such things ? I tell you
nay ; but unless je repent, je shall all likewise

perish.'

Let us not inconsiderately misapply His in-

dulgence, so as to forget Him. Consider, if

we forget Him, when we think that all things

go on well with us, He will not regard our cries

when the hour of distress comes. If we disobey

his counsel, and desire not his assistance, though
we may at the same time think that we are

treasuring up happiness ; yet, indeed, we are

laying up only the fruits of disobedience.

If we let go our proper hold and dependence,

we shall be misled by the opinions and manners
of an apostatizing age, which, like a current,

carries so many away from their proper places,

into forgetfulness, folly, and wickedness. Such
will haye none to blame for their future anguish

but themselves. They have disregarded the

admonitions of the internal monitor
;
they have

gone presumptuously on in their own strength ;

they have accounted the wisdom of the just but
as foolishness

; they have courted the applause
and favour of dissipation and pleasures, but
have not studied to deserve the approbation of

their own hearts.

They have striven to stifle remorse ; and for

want of keeping a circumspect watch, and of

craving Divine help, to support them against

the invasions of libertinism, on their first or

lesser station of duty, and by giving up one
thing after another, the enemy, by little and
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little, prevails so far over some as to beat them
out of even Christian faith, as well as moral
works. For many, it is to be feared, are gone
to such a length, in what the Scriptures empha-
tically call the broad way, as to have adopted
the wrangling of the advocates of scepticism, iu

order to defend the bad course of licentiousness.
* Therefore watch ye, stand fast in the faith,

quit yourselves like men, be strong.' 'They
that observe lying vanities, forsake their own
mercy.'

Nothing is innocent that has a tendency to

lead us astray. We may always justly conclude,

that every imitation, custom, and compliance,

which proceeds from appetities not regulated by
the fear of God, from pride and vanity, ought
to be shunned even more, if we vievr things in a
right light, than we should avoid a person in-

fected with the plague; for the worst conse-

quences of the last is death ; but the consequence

of sin is the hazard of a worse destruction.

If we examine our heart, it will discover the

motives to all our conduct :
' If our heart con-

demn us, God is greater than our heart, and
knoweth all things.' * Beloved, if our heart

condemn us not, then have we confidence towards

God.' But as this momentous scrutiny relates

to no less a concern than of our portion in a

future state, we should take care in such a

heart-searching work, that we always enter on
it with seriousness and impartiality, and not

deceive ourselves by doing it superficially, nor

in a false light
;
remembering at the same time
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the following passages of Scripture :
* He that

taketh not his cross aud foUoweth after Me, is

not worthy of Me.' * It is good for a man that

he bear the yoke in his youth, '
' He that endureth

to the end, shall be saved.'

ANECDOTE RESPECTING JOHN CROOK.

Our friend Joliu Griffith informed Robert Dud-
ley, that John Crook, one of the earliest and
most distinguished ministers among the people

called Quakers, was remarkable on many ac-

counts, especially during the violent persecution

in the reign of Charles 11. , a large participation

whereof fell to this Friend. It was observable

that his gift in the ministry was such, that he
frequently, in those times of great affliction,

whilst free from imprisonment, continued his

declaration in public meetings for upwards of

three hours
;
during the whole of which, such an

increasing degree of authority attended, as to

convince many of his auditory, that nothing
short of a Divine commission could produce the

baptizing effects of his ministry. In consequence,
many were joined to the Society of which he

was a member, thi'ough his labours, who became
ornaments thereof.

He outlived those days of dark intolerance

some years, much beloved from the remem-
brance of his past services, and sufferings for

the noble cause of religion ; and he frequently

appeared in the meetings of his friends, in very
b3
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long testimonies of sound doctrine and pleasing

expressions. But some deeply exercised minds
among his Friends, observed with concern, that

the energy of melting virtue, which had attended
his gospei labours in former times, to their great

consolation, was now very little if at all felt to

accompany his ministry.

Two of these Friends, who stood in tlic station

of elder, feeling their minds engaged to it from
a sense of duty, waited on him ; and with all the

tenderness and deference due to his age, experi-

ence, and great worth, communicated their

fears to him on this head ; and intimated their

wish that he would look at this matter, and seek

to that gracious Being in whose service he had
been so successfully engaged for many years,

for his blessed counsel on the subject ;
desiring

him at a suitable time, to favour them with the

result of his deliberations on what they had laid

before him.

He received their communications with great

meekness ;.and after some weeks he waited on
them, in a broken, tender frame of mind, lett-

ing them know, with many tears, that their

brotherly, or rather fatherly, conduct towards

him, was a kindness that he should never for-

get ; and that on deep thoughtfulness respecting

the matter referred to him, he found there was
ample cause for their fears ; and that he looked

upon them as the messengers of love from his

great Master, to warn him of his dangerous
situation.

He next related to them, how he then found
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that iu those times of public trauqulllity, he had
gradually and imperceptibly sliddcu off from
receiving his ministry through that pure, un-

mixed channel, by which he had formerly re-

ceived it. The spring of the ministry, he said,

during the fiery trials of persecution, flowed so

copiously through him, that he felt but little

labour to come at it ; but in these latter days
of the churches' tranquillity, from the love he
felt for the cause, he delivered words as they

occurred to him in the public assemblies, which,

till their kind intimations to him, he did not

perceive proceeded only from his natural powers
as a man, and did not, as formerly, flow from
the Divine spring and gift of gospel ministry.

Of this, he said, he was now fully convi-nced,

and returned praises for his great deliverance

where first due, and gratitude to them as in-

struments thereof.

He continued for three years after this quite

silent as a minister ; and about the expiration

of that time, he again broke forth in a few
words, just as at first appearing in the ministry.

He was gradually enlarged in his testimonies,

to the comfort and edification of his friends

;

and was at all times very careful, ever after,

not to exceed that measure of Divine opening
with which he was favoured in the exercise of

his gift.

CASE OF SUFFERING.

During the persecution that raged against the

early Friends, an eminent tradesman at Marl-
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borough, who had employed the poor many
years, and improved the parish workhouse, upon
his becoming a Quaker was turned out of his busi-

ness with the poor, and refused his expenses and
outlay.

LETTER FKOM THOMAS CURTIS TO GEORGE
FOX.

[The Friend by whom this letter was written,

is stated to have been a justice of the peace.

In a letter from Alexander Parker, dated from
Reading, 6th of 5th Month, 1655, he speaks of

Captain Curtis, of that place, and says, * he and
his wife are very dear and precious

;
they have

formerly lived very high, and very rich in ap-

parel, but are stripped of all ; he hath ripped

off his gold buttons, and his wife hath stripped

off all her jewels and rich attire. She was very

dear to us, and oftentimes said, all they had was
ours. Thus is the Lord our God exalting him-

self, and bringing down the loftiness of men,
and laying his honour in the dust.']

Reading, loth of lUh Month, 1G64.

Dear George,—With true and unfeigned love

do I heartily salute thee ; dear and precious is

the remembrance of thee even to us all ; and in

our sufferings, a few lines from thee hath made
our hearts right glad. Truly the rage of the

wicked is not little in this place ; yet hath the

Lord so led us by his arm, that over it all we
trample ; and truth is over the heads of this

ungodly generation.
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We were in prison about fifty odd prisoners,

and now [are] brought this sessions to our trial

;

about fifty upon the oath of allegiance ; and jet

the jury cleared us. But they had about four-

teen of us again, and tendered the oath anew
to us, and sent us to prison ; we had four more,

that, as they said, were in upon their third of-

fence, and they -viere likewise cleared ; so that

though the justices, so called, were, some of

them wicked, yet the country set them [FriendsJ

free; and those bad men have sent them to

prison [again.] AYe are twenty-five in all yet

left. This day our meeting was quiet, contrary

to all our expectations. Our little children kept

the meetings up, ichen v:e icere all in prison, not-

withstanding that wicked justice [Armorer],

when he came and found them there, with a

staff that he had with a spear in it, would pull

them out of the meeting, and punch them in

the back, till some of them have been black in

the face ; his fellow I believe is not to be found
in England [as] a justice of the peace. And
now we are so close kept, that no man must
speak with me, but in the hearing of the jailer

—yet the Lord supports us, and we are over all

in true peace and unity. The bearer, my man,
can give thee a large account of things.*

George Lamboll and his wife, and my Ann,
[his wife], and Joseph and Benjamin, are all

prisoners with me—their dear love is to thee,

* See Besse's Suffcnngs, vol. i. pp. 19-2i, for an account

of the sufferings and i)ersecutions ol Friends at Reading.
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in the fellowship that is everlasting, and to

Margaret Fell, and the rest of the prisoners ;
*

and so is mine, who am, &c.

Thomas Curtis.

LETTER FEOM GEORGE FOX TO THOMAS
CURTIS AND FRIENDS IN READING JAIL.

TO ALL THE PRISONERS OF THE LOED, FOR THE TRUTH
AND Christ's sake.

0 ! BE valiant for the truth upon the earth, that

you may triumph in glory over the spirits of the

world in the everlasting seed, that reigns and
will reign, when that which makes to suffer is

gone, before which it was. Therefore trust in

the name of the Lord, which hath held and
kept up your heads over all the storms and
proud waves and floods, and who hath been your
rock of life. Therefore sit under the shadow of

the Almighty, that doth shade you from all

heats and storms
; rejoicing in all your suffer-

ings, that you may come forth as gold seven

times in the fire ; and do not look at time, nor

think your sufferings long ; but look at him that

hath all time in his hand. All to be heirs of

him, and possess him ; and then have life eter-

nal, and so to be God's lot. He to possess you
and you him, who is from everlasting to ever-

lasting, blessed for ever ! His presence be with

you all. Amen.
So no more, but my love to you all in the

* In Lancaster Castle.
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life that cliangeth not. Remember my love to

all as though I named them.—(G. F.)

Read this among the prisoners.

Addressed to Brother Thomas Curtis, prisoner in Rea.dinn.

VISIT TO NISMES AND CONGENIES.

In the summer of 1842, during a two months'

tour on the continent of Europe, the compiler

of these volumes, whilst in the south of France,

being desirous of seeing something of those of

his own religious persuasion resident in that

vicinity, concluded to spend a First-day either

at Nismes or Congenies, where most of them
reside. On arriving at Nismes, I set out in

search of M. Frossard, the Protestant Chaplain,

to whom the Protestant Minister at Marseilles

had given me a letter of recommendation. In-

forming him that my chief errand to Nismes
was to see something of the Friends, he said

he would introduce me to Christine Majolier,

one of them with whom he was most intimately

acquainted, proposing to conduct me first to

see what was most worthy of inspection in the

city.

Nismes is a most interesting city, and its

numerous monuments of antiquity give it a
pre-eminence over any other in Europe, except
the cities of Italy. Amongst these remains,

the most magnificent is the ancient arena, or

amphitheatre, considered to be one of the finest

specimens of antiquity in the world, being in
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excellent preservation. It is of the Doric order,

bnilt in the form of an ellipsis, 412 feet bj 307,
and consists of 120 arches, placed one above
another in two rows. Amongst the sixty arches
on the ground floor, are four larger ones, facing
the cardinal points. Around the interior are

thirty-five rows of steps, once the seats of spec-

tators, which it is calculated would accommodate
20,000 to 30,000 persons. These seats rise

gradually, one above the other, to the height

of seventy feet, and are still sufiiciently perfect

to admit of persons ascending to the very top,

from which there is a fine view of the city.

This building was used by the Romans in the

exhibition of combats between wild beasts and
gladiators. It is now only used occasionally,

and then only on the First-day of the week, in

exhibiting equestrian performances. Some of

the massive blocks of granite, of which it is

built, are eighteen feet long. My kind friend

had been busily engaged for some time taking

paintings in oil of various parts of this remark-
able and picturesque structure, often devoting

an hour or two to this purpose before breakfast,

that he may not incur any loss of time.

The Maison Carree, another of the antiquities

of Nismes, is one of the most perfect and beauti-

ful in the world, and is supposed to have been

a temple erected in honour of Caius and Lucius,

the sons of Agrippa. It is seventy-five feet long,

thirty-seven broad, and thirty-nine in height,

and adorned with thirty fluted columns of the

Corinthian order, with beautifully worked frieze
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and capitals. Many have been the honours

rendered to the Maison Carree. Architects from
all parts of Europe, even from Rome, have
travelled to Nismes to take models from it ; and
Louis XIV. at one time, entertained the project

of having the building transported to Faris, that

his architects might form their taste upon it.

But this enterprise, \rorthy of a vain king, sur-

rounded bv parasites who told him his power
was boundless, was found to be perilous, and
Nismes has retained her ornament. Antiqua-
rians say that the walls of this temple were
covered with bas reliefs in marble and bronze,

which have been destroyed or stolen.

The next place we visited was the Fountain
of Nismes, which has always been celebrated.

The Romans were so struck with its beauty,

that they built a magnificent temple on its

borders, the remains of which may still be seen

in its environs. Its source is situated in one of

those calcareous hills which surround the city.

Its diameter is seventy-two feet, and its depth
nearly twenty-four feet. The water issues from
its centre, and often with considerable ebullition

;

a calcareous gravel covers the bottom of it, and
its banks are adorned with numerous plants.

The chain of hills in which it is situated abounds
with grottoes and caverns. The baths have
lost part of their antique character. In a hollow

to the left is the Temple of Diana, where there

is a collection of columns, cornices, inscriptions,

&c.

In walking the heat was very oppressive,
VI. G
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which the inhabitants tliemselves appeared to

feel. During the day the streets were compara-
tively deserted, but at sunset every one left his

house, the promenades all became crowded, and
until near midnight there was nothing like still-

ness in any part of the city.

Nismes possesses a University, a Royal
Academy, a public library of 10,000 volumes,

a museum of natural history, a drawing school,

an agricultural society, besides some charitable

institutions. Amongst these is an orphan asylum

>

which has been superintended by one of our

Society for sixteen years, but who has lately

been obliged to discontinue the office on account

of her health. She is spoken of in strong terms
of approbation, as having conducted it in a very
satisfactory manner, both as regards the wel-

fare of the institution, the best interests of the

children, and her own conduct as a consistent

Friend. During the twenty years that have
elapsed since its establishment, a considerable

number of orphans have been educated in the

Asylum, most of whom are now usefully filling

various situations in life. Many of these appear

to possess simple piety, and manifest a sincere

affection for their teachers, as well as a grateful

remembrance of the care bestowed upon them
whilst in the institution.

There are several persons residing in Nismes
who profess with Friends, respecting whom, as

well as those in adjacent places, I received some
interesting information from Christine Majolier,

Feeling desirous of spending First-day where
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the greatest number resided, I concluded to go

to Congeuies, about seven miles distant from
Nismes. Whilst I was dining with Christine,

her brother George, from Congenies, came in,

and verj kindly offered to accompany me there

in the afternoon. The diligence drove very

nearly past their house, and his sister was wait-

ing our arrival, for Christine had previously sent

word that they must pay every attention to a

stranger. They compelled me to take up my
quarters under their hospitable roof, and I can
truly say I met with a most hearty and cordial

reception from these kind Friends, enjoying my-
self during the few days of sojourn amongst
them.

On First-day morning many Friends called

before meeting, and manifested much pleasure

in seeing one from England. About forty per-

sons constituted the meeting in the morning,
and Daniel Brunn, a Friend from Fontinais,

addressed us twice at considerable length. The
meeting-house, built by subscription twenty to

thirty years ago, is an excellent and commodious
building, Thomas Shillitoe, being at Congenies
at the time of its erection, gratuitously assisted

in building part of the wall of the graveyard
with his own hands.

Congenies is a small town of about one
thousand inhabitants, about fifty or sixty ofwhom,
including minors, are Friends. They had no
acknowledged minister amongst them at this

time, but a young woman, formerly superintend-

ent of the orphan asylum at Nismes, now re-

c 2
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siding at Congenies on account of her health,

spoke occasionally. This young woman is the

sister of tlie late Jules Benezet, a young man
of amiable and excellent character, and gener-
ally beloved, who was assassinated a few years

ago. This horrid act was perpetrated between
Nismes and Calvison, where he was robbed, and
his body thrown into a ditch of water. He left

a widow with two children, and a prospect of a
third, who were entirely dependent upon his

exertions for support. Her case excited so

much commiseration in the town, that the

managers of the theatre proposed acting a piece

for her benefit. On hearing of their intention,

however, she declined accepting their kindness,

from conscientious motives, choosing rather to

put her trust in him who has commanded us to

seek first his kingdom, rather than to avail her-

self of a bounty arising from a source her con-

science disapproved. Through the kindness of

a Friend in England some pecuniary relief was
promptly sent her, and gratefully received.

The little community in the south of France
having long felt the want of a school for their

children, John and Martha Yeardley, ministers

from England, were interested in establishing

one at Nismes a few years ago, which is con-

ducted with great benefit and satisfaction.

Every Friend who has visited these parts must
have perceived the want of such an institution.

Accompanied with the Divine blessing, it may
be one means of uniting the little Society there,

and be instrumental in assisting to uphold a
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standard to the spirituality of the gospel dis-

pensation. The state of religion in the south

of France is at a very low ebb. As far as I was
able to form a judgment during my short so-

journ, those professing with us are now quite

as much beyond the generality of professing

Christians, as is the case with our Society in

England.
To be amongst such kind friends as I met

with at Congenies was no small privilege. There
were there more kindred spirits than I met with

elsewhere during my two months 'tour on the con-

tinent of Europe. I felt myself quite at home
as long as I remained under the hospitable roof

of the Majoliers, and it was not without regret

that I took my leave of them. The afternoon

before my departure, we made an excursion into

the surrounding country, and my kind friends

showed me through some of their vineyards and
olive groves. Nearly the whole of this district,

for miles round, consists of an undulating coun-
try, a constant succession of low hills, most of

them cladwith vines, and many of them sprinkled

with olives, walnut, almond, and mulberry trees.

From one of the hills we ascended, the Medi-
terranean, though twenty or thirty miles dis-

tant, is often seen in clear weather, but it proved
rather too late in the evening to obtain a view of

it. I observed during our ramble many inter-

esting wild flowers, a fine field for the botanist,

and had I been prepared I could have enriched

my herbarium considerably. I preserved a few

of the smaller species, which, besides the beaut

v

c 3
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thoy posses, will serve as lasting memorials of

my visit to Congenies. But amongst the most
interesting of these is an olive branch, which
Lydie Majolier cut for me, during our ramble,
from a fine old tree in one of her own olive

yards, desiring I would preserve it as a memento
of our delightful excursion. This is the more
valuable, from being cut from a tree planted by
her father, Louis Majolier, a highly esteemed
minister, who died only a few years ago. He
was well known to Friends in England, having
frequently attended the Yearly Meeting in Lon-
don ; and an interesting and valuable testimony

respecting him has been published. Lydie gave
me another branch in charge at the same time,

for a female in England, whose brother had
died in their house in Congenies, whilst on a
visit there on account of his health. They
have kept up, for some years, a friendly corre-

spondence, and though personally unacquainted,

and separated from each other upwards of a

thousand miles, they have become very closely

united in religious fellowship. What a power-

ful influence does the bond of Christian love

and fellowship exercise over those who are pos-

sessors of it ; how it cements together the true

believers, wherever their lot may be cast, how-
ever distantly they may bo located from each

other

!

Immediately on my arrival in England, I in-

formed the Friend for whom I had brought the

olive branch, and she instructed me to send it

to the care of her brother-in-law, a minister in
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our Society, who opened the parcel containing

it, and penned the following lines as though
written bj herself, with which I shall conclude

this notice:

—

Ox RECEITIXG FROM MY UNKNOWN FRIEND, LyDIE MaJOLIER,

OF Congenies, an Olive Branch, cut by herself, out
OF HER OWN ' Olivette,' and forwarded by W. A.

I never press'd thy hand, my dear ;

1 never kissed thy cheek,

Nor can I raise the attentive ear,

If thou should'st fondly speak.

Thine image on my heart may shine

In colours bright and fair ;

Ah no I that image is not thine.

But fancy's picture thei'e.

Distance divides us—land and sea

Their barriers raise to part

;

Language dissimilar—yet we
Ai-e kindred still in heart.

What binds us thus ? what power controls

The current of our love ?

Has not the bond that knits our souls

Its spring and source above ?

Yes—God who heard the powerful plea

Of His beloved Son,
' I will my followers always be.

As, Father, we are, one ;'

Does to His little ones impart
A measure of His grace,

And binds his children heart to heart,

Though strangers face to face.

Absent in body, thus we claim

Kindred as sisters here ;

A friendship not alone in name.
But fervent, warm, sincere.
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And this fair emblem of thy love.

Affection oft shall wake ;

A sweet memorial oft shall prove,

Sweet for the donor's sake.

'Twill lead me 'neath thy clustering vine.

With radiant dew-drops wet,

To where the ripening berries shine

In thine own * Olivette.'

'Twill lead me to those fertile plains,

Where breathes the balmy breeze.

And hospitality still reigns,

In distant Congenies.

And if thy heart i-esponsive beat,

With feelings wai-m as mine.
In spirit we may often meet
Upon the banks of Tyne.

Our friendship thus is free as space.

Has ample I'oora to dwell.

Unlimited to time or place.

And never hears farewell.

REMINISCENCES OF ACKWORTH SCHOOL.

Facing the title-page of this volume is a view
of Ackworth School, the largest and oldest

established national seminary for the children

of ^Friends in Great Britain, who are not in

affluence.

A graphic description of Ackworth School,

by a popular writer of the day, who received

an education at that institution, appeared some
years ago in one of the Annuals, if not in an-

other publication, but it is probable that many
of the readers of these volumes may not have
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met with it. The perusal of this glowing de-

scription of that well-known seminary will be
interesting to many who are sensible of the

great advantages which have, for so many years,

resulted to our Society from the establishment

of that institution. To those who were once

favoured to participate in the benefits thereof,

it will not fail to prove a pleasing review of their

juvenile days, by calling to mind many of the

scenes and associates of their youth, which are

here so vividly pourtrayed. The account has

been somewhat abridged, to render it more suit-

able for these Miscellanies.

Ackworth School, the great seminary of the

Society of Friends, is situated three miles south

of Pontefract, in the West Riding of Yorkshire.

The building is of freestone, and consists of a

centre, fronting nearly south, and two wings

;

the eastern, the Boys', the western, the Girls'

wing. It was erected in 1757-58-59, as an ap-

pendage to the Foundling Hospital in London.

It cost £13,000, which sum was defrayed partly

by voluntary subscriptions, and partly by aid of

Parliament. The house was applied to its ori-

ginal purpose for twelve years, and afterwards

remained unoccupied till 1777. In this year it

was purchased, with eighty-four acres of land,

by Dr. Fothergill and three others, for £7000

;

and, in 1779, it was opened as a public school

for the children of the Societ}^ of Friends, to

which purpose it has been ever since applied.

Various additions have been made to the build-

ing, and the landed estate has been increased
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to about 242 acres ; the whole property being
now estimated at about £30,000. The affair*

of the institution are under the immediate
management of the superintendent resident at

the school ; but all matters of importance are

referred to a committee of twentj-eight Friends
in the vicinity of Ackworth, and to another
committee of the same number, who, with the

treasurer, meet in London. The education of

the children devolves on eighteen teachers.

There are three examinations of the children

in the course of the year, the principal of which
takes place at the time of the Annual General
Meeting of the Friends of the institution. The
number of scholars is limited to 300 ;

viz.,

180 boys, and 120 girls ; rather more than 100
being admitted and dismissed annually. The
number admitted since the opening of the school,

in 1779, to the present time, 1827, is 5100;*
and an average calculation will show that, from
among the children of the Friends in this

country, about one-seventh receive some of their

education in this establishment.!

Twenty years and more have now passed since

I was a boy in that excellent school. I have

* The number of children admitted up to the present

time (1851), will be above 7000.

t The admission sum of £10 per annum is paid with each
pupil to Ackworth school, either by the parents or friends

of the child, or by the district meetings of the Society ; but

tlie actual coast is from £18 to £20 per annum. The
establishment is therefore supported to a great extent by
annual subscriptions, donations, and legacies.
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recently seen it again. At that pleasant season,

the Midsummer Annual General Meeting, I

mingled with that numerous happy company,
whom the memory of the days of *auld lang
syne,' or the love of those young creatures who
now occupy the places we once occupied, or tho

warm feelings of interest in the rising generation

of our little community, operating in their hearts,

singly or collectively, had drawn together, and
seldom have I enjoyed a few days more. A
great change, it is true, had passed over the

place and its inmates ; the beauty of all the ar-

rangements, the nice regularity of all the move-
ments of the children, were the same, the build-

ing and the surrounding scenery— although
imagination, playing tricks with memory, had
given them a different aspect in my mind—were
almost in a moment familiarized to the eye

;

but it is impossible to revisit, in manhood, the

scenes of your boyish life without saying with

Wordsworth

—

* But this I know,
Where'er I go,

That there has passed away a glory from tlie earth.'

There was an air of sadness on all without^

or rather a feeling of it within, which, although

it gave way before the cordial sympathies of

humanity, at first oppressed me. I was struck,

too, with astonishment at the smallness of the

boys, and I could scarcely be brought to believe

that they were much of the average size. Could
those boys who are so lovingly impressed upon
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my memory—boys so full of character, of talent,

boys connected with a hundred treasured stories

—have been but such children as these? It

seemed impossible. And, then, there were some
of those very boys, now converted into sober and
grave men, walking about with their children,

now scholars; and last, and worst, almost all

the old officers— * the old familiar faces '—had
passed away. One, the superintendent, seemed
indeed to have defied the course of time, to be
exactly as young as he was twenty years ago;

but another, and nearly the only other relict of

those days, whom I recollected a tall and stately

man, now, to my fancy, shrunk to half his former

self, moved about with feeble limbs, with an air

of abstraction, and with steps as silent as if they

feared to disturb the ashes of his former com-
panions.

These things, however, led me back forcibly

into the past, and brought before me vividly the

characters and scenes of my own school-days.

I think there was more singularity of personal

character in the school at that period than may
again occur. We had children from all parts of

the United Kingdom, from Guernsey, America,
and Russia. The generation of lads which pro-

ceeded us had been of a bold and insubordinate

cast; they seemed to us to have *been giants in

the land,' and the traditions of their exploits

were our themes of fear and wonder. They had
elected a king ; it was he who dared to climb

the highest up a leaden spout in the corner of

the pediment, by the committe-room, and there
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cut his initials ; I observe they are there to this

dav. Under his orders thev had committed
manv a daring transgression, for he was abso-

lute. They had planned schemes of escape,

and put their plans into execution, but always,

with one solitary exception, were brought back
again and punished ; a result morally certain,

for, not being aDowed to possess money, nor to

wear hats, theu' appearances and purses were
equally hostile to a long flight. Many a time
has my indignation been roused by a recital of

the treachery of an old Friend, who, beholding

-a troop of these bareheaded, moneyless, and
foot-sore boys passing through his town, had
entrapped them by an invitation to dinner (in

their case an irresistible bait), and then sent

them back. Often, too, have I wept at the

pathetic story of a poor lad, who, having reached

the house of his companion, while he sat, on a

fine summer day, with him and his mother,
shelling peas in the garden, was pounced upon
by the pursuer, and driven back, like a stray

sheep, along the hot and dusty road—a long

and weary way, and with a heart full of weary
expectations.

Our master, too, and officers, were men de-

cidedly of a day gone by—men of old-fashioned

garments, and primitive lives, and eccentric

habits. There was an old Friend, a preacher

—a man in a long home-spun coat, buttoned to

the chin, who was in no office, but delighted to

be there ; a man of whom Crabbe might have
said,

VL D
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* And never mortal left this world of sin,

More like the being that he entered in

a creature as tender, and innocent as a lamb,
who wandered about the house and schools, from
place to place ; met us at corners, and dropped
a word of advice to us

;
preached to us at meet-

ing, and worked with us in the fields,—for parties

of us were often allowed to work on the farm.

The masters were strongly-marked characters.

There was the senior reading master—a little,

stiff man, with a round, well-fed face, and a very
dry and sibilant voice. His hat was always
three-cocked—his clothes always dark brown—
his gaiters black. We looked upon him with
awe ; for he had been a naval captain, and had
heard the roar of battle, as one of his legs tes-

tified, having had the calf blown away with a
cannon shot. Worthy old man !—in our anger
we sometimes forgot the Pomfret cakes which
he always carried in his pocket, to bestow if he
heard a cough—and he heard many a one—as

he went his evening round through the bed-

chambers, when on duty. At the bottom of

our souls, however, we loved him ; and he was
more worthy of our love than we knew, for he
had abandoned bright prospects in his profes-

sion, and encountered, knowingly and undaunt-
edly, scorn and poverty, from his conviction of

the antichristianity of war. He had sufibred

much ; and, had we been aware of this, we
might have borne with him more patiently when
he grew old and cold, and kept a great fire in

tho school-room all summer; and sat close to it.
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and still feeling himself chill, could not imagine

but that we must be so too ; and, therefore,

broiled us, and kept close door and window, and
made us button up our waistcoats to the throats,

till we were ready to melt awaj. Many a time

did we wish him a thousand miles off
;
yet, when

he was compelled to succumb to old age and its

infirmities, and to vacate his office, he wept, and
we w^pt too.

Excepting the good old woman of toffee, and
oranges, and liquorice—who still spreads her

weekly temptations before the children, each
of whom takes one pennyworth—the old have
vanished in the grave, and the young are

absorbed by the crowds of the world.

Ackworth School differs remarkably from all

other public schools, in the complete isolation

of the children. They have ample and airy

play-grounds, but are as perfectly separated

from the world as if they were not in it. Owen,
of Lanark, himself, could desire nothing more
secluded. As no vacations * are allowed, the

children are often tln-ee and four years there,

and during that time see nobody but the mem-
bers of the family, or occasional visitors ; ex-

cept in tlieir monthly walk into the country,

when they march two-by-two, under the care

of the teacher on duty, and can have no inter-

course with any other children. It is impossible

that evil communications from without can cor-

rupt their good manners ; and within they are

This rule has since been relaxed.

D 2
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free from the distinctions of wealth and rank
which torment the world, and excite many keen
heart-burnings in most public schools. There,
not a sense of it exists. The utmost equality

—

the most cordial harmony prevail. They all

dress alike ; and one child is distinguished from
another only by the difference of person, of

talents, disposition and proficiency in learning.

Happy estate! Admirable foundation for a
noble and erect carriage ! for establishing a
habit in the mind of valuing men, not by wealth
and artificial rank, but by the everlasting dis-

tinctions of virtue and talent ! May the after

intercourse of the world never be able to eradi-

cate the effects of this little golden age from
the hearts of those who have enjoyed it

!

Yet, although the children are thrown en-

tirely upon their resources for amusement,
these resources never fail. Besides ordinary

plays, and means of play, every boy has his

garden. Here they find perpetual employment
and pleasure. A gardener and seedsman attend

in the spring ; and each boy lays in a stock of

seeds and plants, which are paid for by the

Superintendent, their general treasurer. How
anxiously and minutely the opening and growth
of these are watched ! What joy as lupins,

sweet peas, &c., peep through the earth! what
luxurious enjoyment, at Midsummer, when the

whole congregation of gardens, like a cluster of

fairy islands, glows with innumerable bright

hues, and fills the atmosphere around with

fragrance ! With earth moi stened, and tempered
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to mortar, thej also build, in their gardens, the
neatest and most curious little houses, castles,

towers of Babel, and farm-yards ; with models,
sometimes in wood, of every building and species

of animal, implement, vehicle, and labourer.

There is a flagged walk of some two or three

yards wide, and reaching from the centre build-

ing to the garden, a considerable distance
;

a charmed promenade, m.arking the separation

between the girls' and boys' green, where rela-

tions of each sex may meet and walk together,

and where only they can meet for conversation,

being kept as completely apart, in the opposite

wings of the building, as in two distinct estab-

lishments. It is beautiful to see brothers and
sisters, and cousins, a relationship, I fancy,

somewhat liberally rendered, there walking and
talking, with linked arms, and words that never

cease.

In winter, whenever a frost sets in, down this

walk the lads pour water ; and have, in a short

space, a most glorious slide, whereon one hun-
dred and eighty of them, driving impetuously,

soon produce a scene of animated glee. The
moment snow falls, they all set about treading

it down, and speedily convert it into a broad

surface of ice. There, with skates made of

narrow strips of wood, they skim about with ex-

traordinary celerity ; and some, forming a team
of boy-horses, imitate in imagination the Gre-

cians in their rapid cars. Round the evening

fires they tell tales and repeat verses. What
are all their within-bound enjoyments, however,

I) 3
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to their monthly rural walks ? To a stranger,

nevertheless, in my time, they must have pre-

sented a most laughable spectacle on these ex-

peditions. The bell rang—they ran to collect

in the shed—they drew up in two long lines,

facing each other, perhaps two yards apart

;

large wicker baskets were brought forth from
the store-room, piled with hats of all imaginable

shapes and species ; for they were such as had
been left by the boys from the commencement
of the Institution

;
they wear none except at

these times. These, without ceremony, were

popped upon the boys at random— little ones

were sticking on the very summits of great

round-headed boys, ready to fall off at the first

move— and great ones dropping over the noses

of little ones ; away they went, however, as

happy and picturesque as possible. And 0!
the pleasant memories I have of these excur-

sions ! The moving along green and bowering
lanes, past cottages and cottage gardens ; past

groups of villagers all radiant with smiles—and
well they might be ; past great waters, and woods,

and gentlemen's houses, to a common— such a
common I It seems to me that it was bound-
less, and full of all sorts of pleasant and wonder-
ful things. There, at the hfting of a hand, a
shout broke out, like the shout of an army ; and
we dispersed in every direction. There too,

when it was time to return—a time alas ! that

pounced upon us sadly too soon !—a handker-
chief hoisted on a pole, upon some eminence

;

(I shout raised by a little group, collected with
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some difficultj, became the signals of retreat

;

and every minute the group grew and grew, and
every moment the shout swelled louder and
louder ; and parties of * hare and hounds ' came
panting up, all warmth and animation; and
stragglers were seen toiling, wearily from far-

distant nooks ; till the last—some embryo poet

very likely, roused at the latest minute from

some brook-side reverie, arriving—we marched
homeward.

But of all the times of joy to old and young,

of all the scenes of attraction at Ackworth, the

Annual General Meeting is far the highest. It

takes place on the last Fourth-day in the Seventh

month. For weeks previous to that time, many
little hearts have been filled with lively antici-

pations of the arrival of relatives and friends.

The weeks, days, hours have been regularly

notched on sticks, knotted on strings, counted

over, and cut off, as they went by, most dili-

gently. At last the day arrives, and with it

many strangers
;
nay, some have dropped in for

a day or two past
;
but, towards the afternoon of

that day, the thing becomes conspicuous. From
every road, carriages, chaises, gigs, and horses

^come driving in with lively groups of friends, old

and young. The neighbouring inn (the property

of the institution) is crowded with inmates ; its

yard and stables glutted with horses and vehicles.

The houses in the village are, many of them,
also occupied for the time

;
and, from all quar-

ters, numbers pour into the school. The first

eager visit is paid to the respective playgrounds,
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where the children are standing in anxious

clusters, watching whether any face of their

kindred may appear, whether their names be-

come the burden of any joyful call. Then,
indeed, it would warm the coldest heart, and
rejoice the saddest, to behold the exulting re-

cognitions, the embraces and salutations of

parents and children, of children and friends.

On all sides are moving about little parties

brimful of happiness and affection ; news of

home, news of school, fond interrogations, and
loving interjections abound. The playgrounds,

the schools, the ample halls and dining-rooms of

that extensive building are filled with parties,

* Wide wandering, but not lost.'

Alas ! for those poor children who have none
there to notice them, who have no relations or

friends arrived, who have, perhaps, none in the

world, excepting the society at large. The gene-

ral joy, the general flow of affection then wit-

nessed, makes their own loveless solitude sink

deep into their hearts. But there are often good
Samaritans, good mothers in Israel, who do not

forget these. It was a fixed object with my
mother, when she came to see us, to seek out

the friendless, the orphans, and to comfort them
with kind words and plum-cakes. One little

fellow, I recollect, was of so tender-hearted and
drooping a nature that we feared to mention
him, lest a temporary kindness should unsettle

him. But she quickly spied him out by his

melancholy looks, and asking wLence he came,
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he burst into tears, and said, 'I come from
,

mj father is dead, and mj mother is out of her

mind.' It was enough, he found a friend, and to

tliis day he remembers it with singular gratitude.

But Fourth-day is the great day, it is the

very carnival of affection. A most interesting

company of all ages, many seldom -meeting
friends, much youth, beauty, and intelligence

have come together ; and the day is devoted to

alternate examination of the children, and to

social enjoyment. The use of the boys' dining-

room is allowed to the innkeeper, for the inn

itself would not accommodate a tithe of the

company, and they all sit down together. And
truly, the bustle, the clatter of knives and
plates, the merry faces, the lively conversation

of so many mutual friends, are exciting and
amusing beyond description. After dinner, a
subscription is made, with which all the cold

meat is bought, and given to the poor of the

village. In the evening, after the business of

the day is closed^ a constellation of tea-parties

is to be seen in the dining-room ; after which,

the playgrounds become the places of promenade.
Parents, and other relatives, with their juvenile

friends by the hand, parties of young people

walking to and fro in animated conversation,

and here and there some kind-hearted Friend,

some old acquaintance and favourite of the chil-

dren, with a throng of them around him, are the

objects which meet the eye wherever it turns.

In the afternoon of the next day, the final

meeting takes place in the large meeting-house
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ill the boys' wing. It is a most interesting and
affecting scene. I shall describe it, briefly, as

I lately saw it. Twenty-one ministers, about
an equal number of each sex, occupied the whole
length of the gallery in front of the meeting.

Around the meeting-house sat the Friends, and
in the centre was left empty, the space for the

children, who soon made their appearance. The
girls, entering at one door, moved up the meet-
ing with gentle steps, all uniformly arrayed in

their white caps and tippets, which gave, as they

dropped successively, regularly, and silently in

their places, the fanciful idea of a fall of snow.

Then the boys entered by another door, and
filled up their seats in the same manner ;

coming
on and on as if they would have no end. At
length, when all were assembled, a deep and
impressive silence fell over the whole, and left

the mind to indulge its thoughts, and the bosom
its emotions ; and none but those who have sat

there can enter into the depths of the one or the

other. There sat, in their youthful tenderness

and innocence, the numerous family of dear

children about whom so many hearts were in-

tensely interested, for whom so many had come
together from their distant habitations, and
around and upon them, were all those eyes to

whom they were dear as the light itself. The
pleasant time had come, and now again was
about to depart. Much happiness had been

enjoyed, many precious hopes and desires ful-

filled—their spirits had rejoiced together, and

renewed the bonds of their love; the hour of
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departure was at hand, the visitors must retrace

their paths, the solitude of the heart must be

left ou tlie place, and in God's sight alone were
the events of the coming year. Under the in-

fluence of such feelings and reflections, the spirit

of Christian union and afi'ection seemed to hover

over the meeting, and was poured forth in the

eloquence of solemn and fervent addresses. The
meeting closed, the different groups departed,

and I, amongst the rest, feeling, as I cast a last

glance on this interesting place, that I had not

only a blessing to leave with it, but that I carried

one away with me.

A SERIOUS MEDITATION:
OR A christian's DtTT BRIEFLY SET FORTH.

•Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will

toward men.'—(Luke ii. 14.)

There is nothing that I ought to wish for so

much as to have my heart clean in the sight of

God, so that, after I die, my soul may be happy
for ever. But how may I secure to myself this

blessing ? By performing, with the assistance

of his grace, my duty to him, my duty to my
neighbour, and my duty to myself.

My duty to God is, to love, honour, and fear

him, as my maker, my governor, and my judge ;

remembering that he knows all my thoughts,

sees all my most secret actions. I must ac-

cept every dispensation of his providence with

thankfulness. I must also keep his command-
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ments, and pray to him to pardon and bless

me for the sake of Jesus Christ, who died to

save the souls of all men, upon condition that

they sincerely repent, turn unto him in faith,

and endeavour, by obedience to his will, to live

a virtuous and a holy life.

My duty to my neighbour is, to love him as

myself, and to take care that all my actions be

just and honest, my words true and sincere, and
all my thoughts charitable and kind ; that so I

may, in every respect, do to all others as I would
they should do unto me.
My duty to myself is, to be sober, chaste,

and temperate; to spend my time prudently

and profitably, to examine carefully the designs

of my heart, and to keep my conscience free

from offence in the sight of God and man.
If I sincerely apply my heart to these duties,

I may humbly hope that the Almighty will

continue unto me the assistance of his grace,

and will thereby enable me to perform them

:

and then I shall be made happy in this life, and
eternally happy hereafter.

THE LAW OF LOVE.

Pour forth the oil, pour boldly forth

;

It will not fail until

Thou failost vessels to provide,

Which it may largely fill.

But, soon as such are fouad no more.

Though flowing broad and free,

'Till then, and nourished from on high.

It straightway staunched will be.
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Pis: channels for the streams of love,

Where they may broadly run ;

For love has everflowing streams

To fill them every one.

But if, at any time thou cease

Such channels to provide,

The vei-y founts of love for thee

Will <oon be parch'd and dried.

For we must share, if we would keep
That good thing from atiove

—

Ceasing to give, we cease to have.

Such is the law of love.—(R. C. Fkexch.)

The above beautiful and descriptive lines very

forcibly illustrate a principle, which lies at the

very foundation of that religion which our Lord
exemplified in his conduct, and enforced by his

precepts, when he was upon the earth, and
which always continues to be a true character-

istic of Christianity, under ^whatever name it

may be exhibited.

The reader will not fail to be reminded of

the beautiful but simple record of the miracle

of the widow and her cruise of oil ; 2 Ki. iv. 6,

—

* And it came to pass, when the vessels were
full, that she said unto her son, Bring me yet a

vessel. And he said unto her, There is not a

vessel more. And the oil stayed.'

The way to receive the blessing must be in

keeping the hand open.

BUXYAN ON PEAYER.

When thou prayest, rather let thy heart be
without words, than thy words be without heart.

VI.
' E
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BUNYAN'S OPINIONS ON BAPTISM.

IviMEY explains Bunjan's studied silence, in

both The Pilgrim and Grace Abounding, on the

subject of his baptism, by saying that he made
* no allusion to the event,' because the constitu-

tion of the church at Bedford did not consider

baptism by immersion, upon a personal profes-

sion of faith, as an essential requisite for com-
munion at the Lord's table. This is true ; but
it is not half the truth. He did not consider

baptism even as an initiatory ordinance; he
reckoned himself as a believer, to have been
put to death, buried, and raised with Christ,

representatively, and thus his having a right

to church membership before he was baptized.

This was his cardinal point ; and it astounded
as well as offended those of the ' water baptism

way,' as he calls them.

—

[Review of the Life,

Times, (be, of John Bunyqn. By R. Philip, in

the Evangelical Magazine for 2d Month, 1839,

pp. 72, 73.)

WILLIAM BENNET: HIS IMPRISONMENT AND
DEATH IN IPSWICH JAIL, IN 1684.

William Benxet was one who, with many others

of the early Friends, suffered imprisonment and
the loss of property for truth's sake. He ap-

pears to have been made a prisoner about seven

times for attending our religious meetings, which

the magistrates and officers of that day called

Riotous Assemblies : and for refusing to swear,
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and for absenting himself from the * National

Assembly,' he was fined and distrained upon, and
excommunicated with several other Friends ; the

particulars of which are to be found in Besse's

Collection of the Sufferings of the People called

Quakers : also, the following account of his last

imprisonment and death :

—

'Anno, 1G83.—On the 12th of the month
called August, the parochial officers of Wood-
bridge, excited thereto by a priest of that place,

came to a meeting there, and two of them vio-

lently seized William Bennet, being on his knees

at prayer, and haled him and several others

before a justice of the peace, who committed
them to Melton jail ; where William Bennet
was closely confined till sessions, when he was
indicted for being at a riotous assemhly. He
used many arguments to show, that the religious

meetings which he frequented were peaceable,

and purely to worship God; and pleaded not

guilty to the indictment. He was then required

to give hail for his appearance at another sessions,

and to he of good hehaviour ; which, refusing to

do, he was recommitted till another sessions>

and brought with others upon his trial. He
pleaded his cause with so much force of reason,

that the jury brought in their verdict not guilty;

at which the chairman, being displeased, per-

suaded them to return and alter their verdict

;

upon which they brought him in, Guilty of an
JJnlauful Assembly I The chairman then ordered
William Bennet, who was a sickly man, to be
carried to Ipswich the same dav, in order to be

e2
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fined; it being, in the sharpest time of that

winter, so remarkable for extremity of cold. In
going thither he was very wet, it snowing hard
all the way ; and arriving there late, along with

many other prisoners, he was obliged, for want
of beds, to sit up all night in that wet, cold

condition, which so much weakened him that

he never got over it. He was called at the

sessions there, fined £20, and sent back to

prison, where he remained closely confined till

another sessions at Ipswich ; when he was called

into court, and nothing was said of the fine, but
the clerk told him they had a particular order

from the Icing to deal with him, and so tendered
him the oath of allegiance, and for refusing it

(Christ's command being " swear not at all "),

remanded him to prison, where he grew weaker
and weaker till he died, on the 23d of the 4th
month, next year (1684.)'

' He laid down his life,' adds the historian,

* about the fiftieth year of his age, being an
innocent and faithful man, of good report among
his neighbours, and he has left a sweet savour

behind him.'

LINES,

WRITTEN IN THE ALBUM OP A BELOVED CHILD, A FEW
WEEKS BEFORE HER DECEASE.

The time is short, then let ray bands
Be prompt to do my God's commands ;

Each instant is with duty fraught

—

The next may fail—the time is short.
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GEORGE FOX, ON THE DIVINITY AND OFFICES
OF JESUS CUFxIST.

The following from Epistles written bj George
Fox, exhibit clearly his orthodox views respect-

ing the Divinity and offices of our Lord.

From an epistle written in 1G53:—
' The glorious light is shining, the immortal

is bringing forth out of death ; the prisoners

have hope of their pardon, the debt being paid,

and tliey freely purchased by Clirist's blood ;

and he is come into the prison houses ; the

prisoners begin to sing in hope of their eternal

freedom, leaping for joy of heart, and the dumb
tongue shall sing praises.'

1662.—'So bring them to the great sacrifice,

the Lord Jesus Christ, the seed of the woman,
who offered up himself for the sin of tlie world,

the top stone which is laid over all, who is re-

storing by his power, who hath all power in

heaven and earth.'

1673.—^' And there is no salvation by any other

name under heaven, but by the name of Jesus,

which signifies a Saviour. And in his name
keep your men's and women's, and all your
other meetings, that you may feel him in the

midst of you exercising his offices, as He is a
Prophet whom God has raised up to open to

you ; and as He is a shepherd, who has laid

down his life for you, to feed you, so hear his

voice ; and as He is a counsellor and a com-
mander, follow Him and his counsel ; and also

as He is a bishop to oversee you with his

e3
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Leavenlj power and spirit ; and as He is a

priest, who offered up himself for jou, who is

made higher than the heavens, who sanctifies

his people, his church, and presents them to

God, witliout blemish, spot, or wrinkle ; so I

say, know Him in all his offices, exercising them
amongst jou and in jou.'

1676.— ' So every true believer will confess to

Christ, his salvation, his way, light and life, out

of death and darkness ; his Prophet to open to

him, his Captain and Commander, to command
and to lead him ; his Counsellor, to counsel him

;

and his Priest, who hath offered himself for him,

and who sanctifies him, and offers him up to God;
to whom be all praise and glory for ever. Amen.'

So important and essential did George Fox
consider the knowledge and belief, of the coming
and offices of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

that he exhorted his friends in America to im-

press them on the minds of the native Indians

as well as the negroes under their care. This

will appear from the following extract of an
epistle, written by him in 1679, viz. :

—

' And also you must instruct and teach your
Indians and negroes, and all others, how that

Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for

every man, and gave himself a ransom for all

men, to be testified in due time, and is the pro-

pitiation, not for the sins of Christians only,

but for the sins of the whole world ; and how
that he doth enlighten every man that cometh
into the world with liis true light, which is the

life in Christ, by whom the world was made.'
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Again in 1687, * And if sometimes you should

have some meetings with the Indian kings, and
their councils, to let them know the principles

of truth; so that thej may know the way of

salvation, and the nature of true Christianity,

and how that Christ hath died for them, who
tasted death for every man ; and so the gospel

of salvation must be preached to every creature

under heaven; and how that Christ hath en-

lightened them, who enlightens all that come
into the world.'

LINES,

Dictated by Thomas Huntley, of Burford, in

extreme old age ;
sitting on a piece of ground

formerly the site of his school room. About
the fifty-seventh year, Thomas Huntley first

opened his mouth in the ministry, in which he
was lively and edifying.

' This spot, where science long had reared her head,

Is now with Flora's blooming gifts o'erspread ;

This spot, where Eluclid and where Tully taught.

Is with Pomona's various fruitage fraught

:

Since such the changeful state of things below ;

Then seek the place where fruits immortal grow.'

0 THAT MY PEOPLE \YERE WISE ; THAT THEY
WOULD CONSIDER THEIR LATTER END!

When the last hour seems to be approaching,
all terrestrial advantages are viewed with in-

difference ; and the value that we once set upon
them is disregarded or forgotten. And if the
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same thought were always predominant, we
should then find the absurdity of stretching out

our arms incessantly, to grasp that which we
cannot keep, and wearing out ourselves in en-

deavouring to add new turrets to the fabric of

ambition, when the foundation itself is shaking,

and the ground on which it stands is mouldering
away.

—

(Holt's Extracts.)

YOUTHFUL BENEVOLENCE.

The following lines were written some years ago
by a boy, at Ackworth School, on occasion of

his schoolfellows uniting in a contribution for

the relief of the poor in Ireland during a season

of scarcity. The author was about twelve and
a-half years old.

O sensibility ! thy sigh

Is sweet e'en in the schoolboy's breast

;

The tear can twinkle in his eye,

And he can weep for those distress'd :—
A faultless breast it may not be,

Yet he has not excluded thee.

'Tis not the bounty rich and great,

That sparkles in the Saviour's sight

:

He overlooked the gift of state,

And blessed the widow's only mite:

And he who calls one mite his own.

May share that mite with Erin's son.

Then do not scorn the gift we give :

—

For though but little it may be.

Perchance a brother it may save

From wretchedness and misery

;

And, reader, needst thou to be told,

One soul is worth a mine of gold ?
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still may our tears flow for distress !

Still may we sigh for others grief I

So Providence our store shall bless,

And in our sorrow give relief :

—

He, to whom Christians bow the knee.

Smiles at the deed of charity.

FRIENDS ACCUSED OF POPERY; ARCHBISHOP
SHARPE, A RIGID PERSECUTOR, WARNED;
HIS UNTIMELY END.

One of the pretences made use of by the

authorities of Scotland, for their cruel proceed-

ings against the Quakers, was an allegation of

their being popishly affected ; and advancers of

the interest of the Romish Church. But a

curious inconsistency manifested, that even if

such had been the case, than which nothing

seemed more improbable, there vsere occasions

in which the advocates of popery were not con-

sidered as deserving of ill treatment, at the hands
of the magistrates of Aberdeen.

Such a case is the following :—The Marquis
of Huntley, as noted a papist as any in Scot-

land, and one who greatly promoted that class,

was bringing home his wife, the daughter of the

Duke of Xorfolk, one of the foremost of the same
persuasion in England ;

when, on their entrance

into Aberdeen, the magistrates assembled a large

concourse of the citizens, and, with much parade,

went forth to meet them, expressing all the usual

tokens of profound respect ; so that, on that

occasion, 'the whole town appeared in a manner
taken up with the grandeur of the ceremony
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On reading this, tlie mind involuntarilj recurs

to the homely proverb of 'one may steal a horse,

whilst another may not look over a hedge.'

However, in a few months, many persons re-

plying in belialf of the imprisoned Quakers, the

commissioners decreed, that, 'considering the ex-

traordinary trouble sustained hy the magistrates

and burgh of Aberdeen, through the many Quaker
conventicles held in the Tolbooth, and that others

have been urged to throw themselves into the snare

of imprisonment, for the purpose of molestation,

the following persons (amongst whom was Robert
Barclay) ; be removed to the Tolbooth of Banff,

till further orders. [Here follow their names].

Likewise, that sundry others, including Daniel

Barclay, be removed from the prison of Aber-
deen, and confine themselves to their country-

houses and parishes,' &c.

The suffering Friends made an effort in their

own behalf, and Robert Barclay, being informed
that Archbishop Sharpe was a chief instigator

of their sufferings, addressed to him a very

searching appeal, in which he reminds him,

that a memorial of their sufferings was intended

to be presented at the first sitting of council

;

* by which the Archbishop would be informed,

how we have been upwards of a year prisoners,'

he says, * and the goods of many poor people

miserably spoiled ; of which thou art said to be

the chief and principal author ; and that the

attempt to persecute us, as well as the pro-

secution of it, doth proceed from thy influence ;

as being done either at thy express desire,
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or by some others, in hopes thereby to gratify

thee.
' How far thou art truly guilty thereof, thine

own conscience can best tell ; but surely such

practices, if thou hast either directly or indirectly

had a hand in them, will neither commend thee

to God nor good men. I presume thou lookest

upon it as thy cliiefest honour to be reputed a

Christian bishop, deriving thy authority from
Christ and his apostles. But they never gave
warrant for any such doings

;
being preachers

and practisers of patience and suffering, but
never of persecuting, or causing to rob any of

their goods or liberties for conscience sake.'

He proceeds in an argumentative strain for

a while, and then in conclusion, one would say

assuredly in the spirit of prophecy, he leaves

with him these words :

—

* And thou mayest assure thyself, that the

utmost rigour that can be used to us, shall

never be able to make us doubt of, or make us

depart from, that living precious truth, that God
in his mercy hath revealed to us, and which by
us is embraced ; nor yet frighten us from the

public profession of it, yea, though we should

be pursued to death itself
;
which, by the grace

of God, we hope cheerfully to undergo for the

same ; and we doubt not, but God would, out
of our ashes, raise witnesses who should outlive

all the violence and cruelty of man. And albeit,

thou shouldest thyself be most inexorable and
violent towards us, thou mightest assure thyself

not to receive any evil from us therefore, who,
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by the grace of God, have learned to suffer

patiently, and with our Lord and Master Jesus

Christ, to pray for and love our enemies. Yet,

as thy so-doing to an innocent and inoffensive

people, would be an irreparable loss to thy re-

putation, so to the God of truth, whom we serve

with our spirits in the gospel of his Son, and
to whom vengeance belongeth, we leave it,

who will certainly in his own time and way
avenge our quarrel ; whose dreadful judgments

should he more terrible unto thee, and much more
justly to he feared, than the violent assaults or

secret assassinations of thy other antagonists.

' That thou mayest prevent both the one and the

other, by a Christian moderation, suitable to the

office thou layest claim to, is the desire of thy

soul's well-wisher, R. Barclay.

'From the chapel prison of Aberdeen,
the 2Qth of 1st Month, 1677.'

N.B. The historical reader will remember
that in about two years from the date of this

epistle, namely, in 1679, Archbishop Sharpe, as

lie was passing on his way in his coach and six,

was cruelly assassinated by some of the Presby-

terians, to whom he had been himself a rigid

persecutor, and who, as they were murdering
him, loaded him with the epithets of apostate,

betrayer, and persecutor, &c.

—

(Kelty's Early

Friends.)

DRESS.

The Due de Najara coming to the court of the

Emperor Charles V. richly dressed, with a
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numerous train of rich liveries, the Emperor
said, ' The Duke does not come so much to see

us, as that we maj see him.'

—

(Cope's Anecdotes.)

A STONE THROWN AT THE GALLOWS.

By Bernard Barton.

' T have looked through the majority of your books ; and
among all their varieties of moral excellence, I do not find,

that as vet vou have thrown a stone at the gallows.'

—

(Letterfrom'E. P. H. to B, B.)

Upbraid me not that I have not thrown,

In sorrow or scorn, a single stone

At the fratricidal tree !

Could T hope that verse of mine would aid

To shake or shame the hang-man's trade,

He soon cashiered should be,

O ! it needs the sling that David took.

And a pebble, brought from such a brook.

This Goliath of law to slay I

But the cry of ' Blood I ' is up in the land,

Which no earthly power can long withstand,

Or babble of tongues gainsay.

Though mammon, and moloch, that pair abhorr'd,

^May plead the use of the hempen cord,
" And extol the gallows tree

;

This savage law of power, and pelf,

Give it but time, shall repeal itself.

And England be gallows free I

For the still small voice of peace and love

Hath echoed the edict, proclaimed above,

Which declares ' Thou shah not kill .'

'

And, day by day, more who ran shall read

The awful truth—that death, decreed

By man ! is but murder still

!

VI. F

I
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That truth must spread in a Christian land,

Until even the dullest shall understand

That the life, which God hath given,

Must not be curtail'd by the laws of man

!

And that none, who abet the monstrous plan,

Can be by the gospel shriven.

No, the law of God is a law of life

!

Faith, Hope, and Love, have declared their strife

With a code which scorns all three ;

That law shall assert its royal right,

And shall be as a burning and shining light,

Dispelling the clouds of error's night,

Till it WITHERS the gallows tree !

INSTRUCTION RECEIVED FROM A DREAM.

Some time after John King's return from visit-

ing Ireland, he dreamed he was walking in a
pleasant plain, and ruminating in his mind of

what great service he had been in that kingdom,
when he saw the appearance of a very large

stout man coming towards him. He said, * I

am coming to fight thee.' Whereupon John
King asked who he was, and he answered, * My
name is Self.' To which John King said he
feared not but he should conquer him. They
engaged, and John King threw him down, and
fell upon him, till he thought he left him dead,

at which he was exceedingly elevated, and filled

with the thoughts of the conquest he had made ;

so that he vaunted to and fro, as it were on his

tiptoes, as if the place could scarcely contain

him. But he had not rejoiced himself long,

before he saw a man of much greater stature
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coming towards him, who, when he drew near,

also told him that he was come to fight him.

Whereupon John King asked him who he was,

and he likewise answered, ' Mv name is Self.'

John King said, * I have slain Self just now, and
I doubt not of overcoming thee also.' But he
replied, ' I am the same Self which thou fought

and left for dead, and am now able to conquer
thee.' Upon which thej engaged ; but Self was
too strong for him, threw him down, fell upon
him, and beat him sorely, and then lay upon
him, and almost pressed him to death. In which
distress, John King dreamed that he just got

his head from under him, and looked up towards
heaven for help; upon which he received strength,

and overcame, and totally killed him ; and here-

upon he was very thankful, and durst no more
go upon his tiptoes, but walked gently away, in

great humility, awfulness,and reverence of mind,
ascribing the victory to the Power from whom
his strength came.

'THE GLORY THAT EXCELLETH."

2 Cor. iii. 10.

How glorious was the hallowed fane.

Where once thou deign 'dst to be.

And in its holy place remain,

Enthroned in majesty.

How honoured was the priest who si ood

In sacred vestures dressed,

And offered there atoning blood

For many sins confessed.

F 2
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lias then that glory ever fled,

That priesthood ceased to be,

No more thy hallowed courts to tread

To praise and worship Thee ?

Shall intercession's voice no more
With sacrifice and prayer.

In fervour plead at mercy's door

The guilty soul to spare ?

Shall now again, no altar-flame.

Kindled at morn and even.

Burn sweetest incense to thy name,
Ascending high to heaven ?

And is there now no presence place,

Whore doubting souls may go.

Bowed in contrition seek thy face.

That they thy will may know?

That temple's ruins cannot say.

Where once they worshipped Thee
Its gloiy ever passed away,

Its priesthood ceased to be.

Unhallowed feet have trodden down
That once most hallowed ground,

And wild weeds in luxuriance grown
Its desolations round.

But a High-priest thy people have
To intercede with Thee,

And mightier far Ilis power to save.

Than mortal priest's could be.

And once for all. His precious blood.

One sacrifice was given.

And they who in that healing flood

Shall bathe, are meet for heaven.

For not as blood of creatui'es slain,

Which had no power to heal,

Nor, often shed, relieve the pain.

Which guilty spirits feel.
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Purged in that blood, a life within

Shall rise, and daily grow,

Till full dominion over sin

The quickened soul shall know.

What I if no outward temple raise

Its glorious turrets high I

What ! if no Levite sing thy praise

With outward minstrelsy !

Is not each contrite heart a fane

More dedicate to thee

;

And dost thou not that heart ordain.

Thy presence place to be ?

Does not at mom the altar-fire

With greater brightness glow ?

At evening there, the incense higher

From lips adoring flow ?

And thence a harmony more sweet,

(The soul attuned to praise,)

Arises not thine car to greet,

Than Judah's lyre could raise ?

Teach us, thou lofty One, to bow
In thankfidness and awe.

That by thy Spirit we may know.
What they, as shadows, saw.

Seeing that Thou in glorj- bright.

Upon thy church hast shined,

0 I let us not the substance slight.

Nor seek in types to find.

That grace and truth, which faithful Thou
WUt in true hearts reveal.

The evidence of favour now,
Of future bliss the seal.

Thee let us seek in holy fear,'

In spirit bow the knee.

And find thy temj)le everywhere,

In which to woi"sliip Thee.

F 3
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THE WARRIOR AND PHILANTHROPIST
CONTRASTED.

While the philanthropist, a fellow-worker with

God, is exploring and giving effect to the bene-

volent tendences of nature, is devising means to

mitigate the evil, and augment the happiness of

the world, the warrior is revolving, in the gloomy
recesses of his mind, plans of future desolation,

terror, and ruin. Prisons crowded with captives,

cities emptied of their inhabitants, fields deso-

late and laid waste, are amongst his proudest

trophies. The fabric of his fame is cemented
with tears and blood, and, if his name be wafted

to the ends of the earth, it is in the shrill cry of

suffering humanity, in the curses and impreca-

tions of those whom his sword has reduced to

despair.

—

(Robert Hall.)

WAR TROPHIES.

TuE retention of war trophies in places of Chris-

tian worship is an insult to common sense,

—

(Ladd.)

REMARKS ON MODERN QUAKERS.

That sobriety, industry, and abstinence from
fashionable pleasures which distinguish the

fathers, has made the sons wealthy and eager to

enjoy their riches, they long to mix with that

world, a separation from which was the best

guard to their virtues. They have shaken off
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many forbidding singularities, and are grown
more amiable and pleasing ; but those singular-

ities were of use, thej set a mark upon them,

they pointed them out to the world, and so

obliged persons thus distinguished to exemplary
strictness. No longer obnoxious to the world,

they are open to all the seductions of it.'—(L. A.

Barbauld.)

A SHORT SERMON.

It is said that when the apostle John was old,

and unable to preach, he used to be led to the

church at Ephesus, where he repeated these

words to the people, ' Little children love one

another.'

—

(Cope's Anecdotes.)

LINES,

WRITTEN ON HEARING IT SAID WE SHOULD DOUBT ALL
MYSTERY,—THAT IT WAS UNREASONABLE TO SUPPOSE MAN
SHOULD BELIEVE WHAT HE COULD NOT COMPREHEND.

Thou great first cause ! Creator, King, and Lord,

The worm that breath'd at thy commanding word,

And dies when'er thou wilt, presumptuous man,
Has dared the mazes of thy path to scan,

—

Guided by reason's powerless rays alone,

Would pierce the veil of mystery round thee thrown !

Tell me proud being I flutterer of an hour !

Who thus would comprehend Omniscient power.

Why worlds were made, why man was formed at all,

Or crimeless once, permitted then to fall ?

The why, the wherefore, boots not us to know,

—

Enough that God ordained it to be so.
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Go thou and cull the simplest flower that blows.

The hill-side daisy, or the wilding rose,

And tell me why so bright their hues appear.

Why their return with each revolving year,

Or how, when countless worlds are all in bloom,
O'er every bud is breath'd its own perfume

;

Yes, solve me this, and I'^ll believe with thee,

'Twas meant that man should doubt all mystery.

Presumptuous worm I enough to know'is'given
-r

'Tis fearful meddling with the things of heaven

;

Its sacred mysteries belong alone

To Him whose paths are awful and unknown
;

Who wings the storm, or whispers, * peace be still,'

Cradling to rest the mountain wave at will

;

Who, for our souls, his Son a ransom gave,

And guards his fold from childhood to the grave.

Confess, proud man, aU his known ways are just

;

And what thou canst not fathom ' learn to trust.'

THE HART PANTING AFTER THE WATER-
BROOKS,

* As tlie Ikart panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth

my soul after thee, O God.'—(Psal. xlii. 1.)

' And he showed me a pure river of water of life, clear

as ci*ystal, proceeding out of tlie throne of God and of the

Lamb.'—(Rev. xxii. 1.)

As the panting hart oj)pressed.

By the sultry heat of day.

Seeks for shade and quiet rest,

Near the water-brooks to stray

;

So my fainting, thirsty soul,
,

Pants for life's eternal spring.

Whose pure waters, as they roll.

Life, and health, and vigour bring.
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As the eartb, when parched and dry,

Can no more its treasures yield,

Till thy power the rain supph%
To refresh the thirsty field ;

As the branch can give no fruit.

If the tree its sap deny,

Severed from the parent root.

It will wither, fade, and die;

Jesus ! thou the living Vine,

Unless I abide in thee,

Like the branch, I droop and pine,

And no offering yield to thee.

Watered from the cn,-stal river,

Flowing from thy glorious throne,

Make me, 01. thou Gracious Giver,

In each thought and wish thy own.

Shortly after I wrote the foregoing little poem,
I went into a deer-park on a very sultry day,

and was much struck with the similarity, both

with respect to nature and grace, in the experi-

ence of the royal Psalmist, and of those who
geek to drink of the ' living fountain of life ' to

the present day; for there these beautiful ani-

mals lay stretched in numbers along the quiet

stream, sheltered from the glare of the mid-day
sun, and I felt the full meaning of * As the hart

panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth my
soul after thee, 0 God.' While I was made to

know, in the words of the Redeemer, * Without
me ye can do nothing.' Z.

PHILADELPHIA—ITS SIGNIFICATION.

Philadelphia, compounded of Philos and Adel-

phos (a brother), signifies, literally, hrotherly love.
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This is the very appropriate name given to a
city of America by the founder, William Penn,
which was originally inhabited by members of

the Society of Friends.

—

[Peace Beading Book.)

ARBITEARY MEASURES.

In like manner as the Quakers were turned

into prison, they were upon some few occasions

turned out—at the mere will and pleasure of

the King or his officers. In the summer of
1662, when there were *in London and its

suburbs no fewer than five hundred of them
imprisoned, and some in such narrow holes that

every person had scarcely convenient room to

lie down, where the felons were suffered to rob

them of their clothes and money,' and many
grew sick, and some died, they met with an un-

expected release ; for the King was pleased to

grant them a general amnesty, by an order to the

mayor, purporting, * That whereas divers per-

sons, going under the name of Quakers, and
other names of separation, were imprisoned for

being at unlawful meetings, yet did profess all

ohedience to him, and it was hoped that,, for the

time to come, some of the said people would
conform themselves ; and, upan the occasion of

his Royal Consort's coming to his palace at

Whitehall, he would have them discharged, and
enlarge all the said people out of the jails of

London and Middlesex, excepting such as had
been indicted for refusing the oaths of allegiance.
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or were ringleaders or preachers among them.'

In pursuance of this order, the prisons were at

once nearly cleared of Quakers, and in a short

time filled again ; for their release gave little or

no interruption to the persecution,

—

(Gough's
History^ vol. i. p. 542.)

THE CHRISTIAN PARADOX.

How strange is the course that a Christian must steer

!

How perplexed is the path he must tread I

The hope of his happiness rises from fear.
And his life he receives from the dead.

The fairest pretensions must wholly be waived,
And his own resolutions be crossed

;

Nor can he expect to be perfectly saved.
Till he finds himself utterly lost.

When all this is done, and his heart is assured
Of the perfect remission of sins

—

When his pardon is sealed, and his peace is procured,

It is thus that the warfare begins.

ANSWER TO SECRET PRAYER.

^ These all wait upon thee, that thou mayest give them
their meat in due season. That thou givest them they

gather : thou openest thine liand, they are filled with good.'

—(Ps. civ. 27, 28.)

A FEMALE Friend, who resided in London not

long after the establishment of the Society,

being far advanced in years, was under some
concern lest her secluded station in life, and
small intercourse with Friends, should prevent

her being interred in their burial ground, or
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agreeably to the way of the Society. While
thus tried, two Friends called on her, and after

some exchange of conversation, wished her to

be easy respecting her interment ; that her de-

sire on that head should be complied with ; and
farther, that if she needed any pecuniary assist-

ance, she should be supplied as far as lay in tlie

power of her Friends to impart ; after which she

appeared satisfied. 'And now, my Friends,'

added she, ' I will give you some account of my
•convincement. When I lived in the country,

George Fox had several meetings in those parts,

to one of which I, with many others, went; and
while I was on my way to the meeting, this query
presented itself to my mind—What is that

which I feel condemning me for evil, and that

justifies me when I do well?—what is it? At
the meeting, George Fox addressed the audience

as follows:—"Who art thou that queriest?

—

what is that I feel condemns me for evil, and
justifies me when I do well?—what is it ? I

will tell thee :—Lo, he that formed the moun-
tains, and createth the mind, and declareth

unto man what is his thought, the Lord of hosts

is his name." He then proceeded to recom-
mend to a close attention to this divine and
inward teacher, as the means of redemption
from evil.

*Thus it was that I became convinced of the

truth, and have since been desirous of keeping
thereto.

'
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PEACEFUL CONQUEST.

Pkederick, Elector of Saxony, intending to war
against the archbishop of Magdeburgh, sent a

spy to inquire into his preparations. Being in-

formed that he gave himself up to prayer and
fasting, thus committing his cause to God only>—

' Let him fight that will, ' said he, ' I am not

mad enough to fight with him who makes God
his refuge and defence.'

This was a very wise conclusion. Sennacherib
found to his destruction the evil of opposing one
whom the Lord of hosts defended.

' He that hath made his refuge God,
Shall find a most secui'c abode

;

Shall walk all da}- beneath His shade,

And there at night shall rest his head.'

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE FORMS AND
CUSTOMS OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND, AS
BY LAW ESTABLISHED.

Archdeacox Blackburn, in his Confessional, has

these words, 'The Forms of the Church, weighed

in the balance of the sanctuary, have been found

greatly wanting '— [inexpedient and unneces-

sary.] Bishop Lowth, in his Visitation Sermon,

has given out, that * the progress of the Refor-

mation was stopped in the midway;' and Dr.

Henry "More, another dignitary of the establish-

ment, has said, that ' the Reformed Churches

separated from the Great Babylon to build those
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that are less and more tolerable, but not to be
tolerated for ever ' (see his Mystery of Iniquity);

whilst J. D'Israeli, the literary historian, has

given it as his judgment of the Reformation,

that, 'through all the ramifications of supersti-

tion, nothing was reformed : in short, that Be-

formation is a misnomer in ecclesiastical his-

tory.

With unquestionable authorities such as these,

and many like testimonies which might be ad-

duced, it will not be deemed a breach of Chris-

tian charity, to point out a few of those excep-

tionable forms and customs which are here

hinted at, and the sources from which they are

derived—observances which the period of the

Reformation so speciously spared, but with no
better reason than that of Saul, who saved the

choicest of the sheep and oxen of the idolatrous

Amalekites, under the plausible pretext of serv-

ing the Lord ; whereas the voice of the Lord
had commanded that they should not be used

in his service. How readily does the natural

man substitute sacrifice for obedience, when
that sacrifice accords with his own carnal views !

Even Saul persuaded himself he was doing God
service:— 'I have performed,' said he, 'the

command of the Lord.'

Every unprejudiced mind that views the

varied rites, ceremonies, and practices, which
have been, from time to time, introduced into

the Christian churches (even from the days of

the apostles), must perceive, on calm reflection,

that they are the inventions of men, sought out
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of the Jewish laws, and the traditioiis of their

elders ; and not uiifrequentlj borrowed even
from the usages of the Gentile world.

* When the profession of the Christian reli-

gion became national, multitudes of the heathen
priests, whose interest lay in the performance
of rites, ceremonies, and sacrifices, embraced
prevailing Christianity with selfish views, and
laboured early, with too much success, to find

employment for themselves, by imposing on the

people a new set of ceremonies and sacrifices,

bearing some resemblance to those which, in

their former state of heathenism, they had been
accustomed to.'* Of these imitations, it may
suffice, for the sake of brevity, to notice how, in

the church service, and amongst Christian pro-

fessors generally, who, although they address

the Deity in the singular number thou, yet have
adopted the early corruption of pure gospel

language, in the use of the plural pronoun you,

when addressed to a single person
;
originating

in the pride and vanity of a heathen prince, who
first arrogated to himself this adulatory mode
of being addressed. Also, the adoption of the

corrupt and idolatrous names for the several

days of the week and of the month ; which were
invented by the idolatrous nations, and, for the

most part, named in honour of their idols and
imaginary deities : all which usages are contrary

to the practice of the inspired penmen, who
adopted, and have left upon record for our ex-

* Rules of Disciplhie, page 76.

G 2
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ample, a more pure and consistent mode of
speaking and writing.

Then, with reference to the Jews, it is well

known that they are a people extremely ten-

acious of the rites and ceremonies of the law
of Moses ; and not a few of them, during the
apostles' days, continued in the observance of

some of their venerated customs, even after they
had joined the primitive Christians ; so that we
find many of the forms and ceremonies of that

people, although under other names, together

with a pretty close imitation of their priesthood,

were introduced very early (with some modifica-

tions) into the Christian church, yet sufficiently

indicative of their origin.

These innovations on the simplicity of the

gospel practice, took place more generally after

the church had formed that unholy alliance

with the state, when the people were constrained

to receive their religion as b}" law established.

Hence it arose, that instead of high priest,

priests, and Levites, &c., as amongst the Jews,

we find in the church, archbishops, bishops, and
the subordinate orders of clergy; whilst the

title of Rabbi is changed for that of Reverend.

For temple, we find cathedral; and churches

and chapels instead of synagogues. Vocal and
instrumental music are in use in both institu-

tions ; and fasts and festivals abound in the

rituals of Jews and Christians. The distin-

guishing canonicals of Christian ministers are

evidently borrowed from the imposing vestments

of the House of Aaron— a wide contrast from
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the plaiu and simple garments of Jesus Christ

and his apostles, as we find them incideutallj

alluded to in the Ne^v Testament. John's bap-
tism with water has superseded circumcision

;

and for an altar, we have now a communion
table, on which bread and wine are offered bj
the priest in place of the paschal lamb, a social

supper of the Jews. Tythes, in kind or in

value, with dues and offerings, are sought after

and claimed by Christian ministers in these

days, with as great avidity as ever they were
by the priests of the order of Aaron formerly

;

and the very same arguments for the practice

serve for both :
—

' They who wait at the altar,

are partakers with the altar;' ' The labourer is

worthy of his hire,' &c. ; while the command of

our Lord to his ministers— ' Freely ye have re-

ceived, freely give '— is not accepted as any
command to them.

The practice of reading a portion of the

Scriptures to the Jewish people, by the minis-

ter of the synagogue, has been introduced into

Christian congregations when assembled pro-

fessedly to worship the invisible God ; as also

singing, after the manner of the Jews. The
costly and magnificent temple of Jerusalem is

imitated in its splendour and beautiful work-
manship, in the sumptuous cathedrals and places

of public worship in Christian countries: the

very reverse of every example of the primitive

believers which we find in the New Testament.
It was an established custom amongst the

people of Israel, when they went forth to battle,

G 3
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to be accompanied hy a priest ; hence we find

chaplains in the armies and navies of Christian

governments, who, bj their presence, authorize

and sanction, under their character of ministers

of the gospel of peace, the sanguinary practice

of wars and fightings, which were altogether

forbidden (both bj precept and example) by
the Divine Master whom they profess to serve

and obey.

Not wishing to pursue to an inconvenient

length, in these pages, the striking analogy be-

tween the ceremonies of the Jewish and the

Christian churches, I would observe, in conclu-

sion, that our blessed Lord came to fulfil and
to finish the ceremonial law

;
blotting out ' the

hand -writing of ordinances that was against

us,' and instead thereof, to bring grace and
truth into the world, that, through faith in him,

who is our passover sacrificed for us once for

all, we might live to his glory ; he having with

his blood purchased ' eternal redemption for

us.' I cannot bring my mind to believe that

the great Head of the church ever designed to

substitute another institution for the former,

differing only in name, with a similar order of

officiating priests, and similar ceremonies and
ordinances. The records relating to himself

and his apostles are in direct contradiction to

such a conclusion. We are assured, in the

Scriptures of truth, that these ordinances were
imposed 'until the time of reformation,' and
intended as a figure, to continue only for an
appointed season. We read, in the prophecy
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of Jeremiah, that the new covenant is the law
written in the heart ; unlike the old covenant,

which was outward, and written in a book.

The law of Christ was to be put * into the in-

ward parts,' that is, into the mind. Farther,

we learn, from the same inspired source, that

Christ is our high priest, but not after the order

of Aaron. That his people are a rojal priest-

hood, and his church a spiritual house ; that

his kingdom is not outward, or of tlie world
worldly, but that he is a Spirit, and that his

worship is to be performed in spirit and in

truth ; that he dwells not in temples made with

hands; that our bodies are his temple—his

kingdom within ; and that his will must be done
in us, before it can be acceptably done by us.

Religion is an individual work, as well as an
inward work. The tree must be made good,

before it can bear acceptible fruit. How beauti-

ful, how sublime, yet how simple is our Saviour's

description of true Christian worship— * Where
two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them.' Those who
are thus gathered, centred, and wholly resigned

and prostrated under his power, are the true

spiritual worshippers whom ' the Father is still

seeking to worship him,' for 'the kingdom of

heaven cometh not with outward observation

—

it is within.' *I wait for the Lord,' said one of

the inspired psalmists, ' my soul doth wait, and
in his word do I hope

;
my soul waiteth for the

Lord more than they that watch for the morn-
ing.' It is these waiting, watchful ones who,
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at times, do experience the fulfilment of the

promise— ' He shall come down like rain upon
the mown grass, as showers that water the earth.'

To the foregoing testimonies and observa-

tions on the present condition of the Christian

churches, may be added the opinion of the cele-

brated John Locke:—'The church itself,' sajs

he, * is a thing absolutely separate and distinct

from the commonwealth. The boundaries of

both are fixed and immovable; and they are,

in their origin, end, business, and in everything

else, perfectly distinct, and infinitely different

from each other.' J. P.

REASON ALONE AN EREING GUIDE.

' Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and
vain deceit, after the traditions of men, after the rudiments

of the world, and not after Christ.'—(Paul to the Colos-

sians, ii. 8.)

O, FAMED philosophy I—a spider's web!

A sky-light net amid the dazzling ray,

When light, and sliade, in quick successsion ebb.

And lead, alas, tlie hapless fly away.

Replete with confidence—she wings her flight,

And o'er the casement smooth, transported springs;

Till films deceptive mingle with the light,

Inthral her feet and chain her flutt'ring wings.

So man, triumphant in his finite powers,

The depths of infinite attempts to try,

In self-confiding pride aloft he towers.

Nor feels his borrowed aid—alas—but why?

The great first cause is grossly misapplied ;

—

Tiic great first cause !—the source of light supreme !

Is sIi(//Ued now, and then, at last denied,—
Religion termed a faix-e, and truth a dream I
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Ilcr voice unheeded—soon, the lofty soul

Lcarus fii-st to doubt and then to hate the light
;

Because it would each vain desire control

—

And, hence, man falls at noon as in the night.

Thus, while his God the gift of life bestows.

And feeds its soui-ce each morn with fresh supplies :

—

Man 1—too forgetful of the debt he owes

—

E'en with the breath he lends, his God denies.

O ! shall not He who formed the eye descry

—

W/io made the heart—shall He not surely know ?

Who hurls the tempest, bids the lightning fly

—

Can he not punish sin with endless woe ?

Ah, weak the attempt to dive the brinj^ deep,

"Where wave on wave in wild discordance dwell

;

Fruitless the hope to hide where sinners weep.

Vain is the strife to hide from God—in hell.

For there, the Almighty's penetrating eye.

Shall closely watch the unavailing flight

:

To all his works the Lord is ever nigh

—

He made the darkness and He rules the light.

O, source of infinite and hidden store !

Thy pov.-er and goodness may thy children own ;

In things revealed, thy majesty adore,

And humbly wait on thee in things unknown.

Give them to learn the precious gospel plan,

Is the best gift thy mercy e'er bestows ;

Faith in the Saviour's blood, for fallen man

—

The only ransom for the debt he owes !

O, proud philosophy 1 with all thy train

Of bold assertion, doubt, or searchings Avild,

Forbear to lift the mystic veil in vain,

Content to trust—e'en as the weaned child.

Then will the truth our boasted reason guide
To higher truths she could not reach alone

;

And ope our vision to those regions wide,

"Where we shall know, cv'n as we are known !

,
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JUDGE NOT.

Let us give up all narrow notions of the kingdom
of God. Moreover, as the Lord knoweth them
that are his, and we do not always know them,
let us not presume to judge of their number by
our own knowledge. They may not be made
and fashioned according to our own preconceived
pattern

;
they may not wear the garb and cu-

of our own preference, and yet they may be

citizens of heaven. Only let it be remembered,
that the seal to which every such citizen is con-

formed, is this— ' Let every one that nameth
the name of Clirist depart from iniquity.'

—

{Elijah the Tishbite, p. 160.)

DRAWING WATER.

* And she made haste, and let down her pitcher from her

shoulder, and said, Drink ; and I will give thy camels drink

also ; so I drank, and she made the camels drink also.'—

(Gen. xxiv. 46.)

There is much to be admired, in the simplicity

of the manners and customs of the patriarch*

and their families ; the women were industrious,

as well as the men ; and although the father of

Rebecca was an opulent man, possessing many
flocks, and much cattle, of which the riches in

that day chiefly consisted, yet it was considered

no degradation for a daugliter of her rank t

have the care of her fatlier's sheep, and to be

employed in fetching water.

In a country like England, where water is to
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be found everywhere in abundance, we can
form but. little idea of its value in those climates

^yhere the springs are scarce, the wells deep, and
no means on the spot for drawing the water ; so

that the traveller often carries with him a bucket
and a string, in order to procure it. It is no
wonder, then, that the woman at Jacob's well,

before she was enlightened to understand the

spiritual meaning of our Lord's discourse, should

exclaim, * Thou hast nothing to draw with, and
the well is deep.'

About a day's journey from Athens, the coun-

try became extremely beautiful as we passed

through the groves of olives and myrtle-trees
;

while a glimpse of the ruined towers on the

Acropolis, of that once famous city, at times

caught our view. It was indeed a ' south land,'

but it wanted ' springs of water.' We found
the truth of this from painful experience ; and
when, after a long travel, a well was discovered,

we were thoroughly disheartened, from having
neglected to take vrith us the necessary provi-

sion, 'of a bucket and a string,' for, although
our thirst was great, the luell loas deep, and we
bad nofJiing to draw icith. But help was not

far distant ; for while we had wandered a little

out of our track, to admire tlie beautiful arches

of an old ruin, we found, on coming up to our

muleteers, they had fallen in with a company
of country women, who had come to draw water
at the well ; and who, to our great joy, had
brought with them both a bucket and a string.

As soon as we made known our wants, they
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were readily supplied, while tliey said, in ancient

simplicity, * Drink, and we will draw for yonr
mules also.' We could then, most fully, ap-

preciate a custom which afforded a simple, but
practical, illustration of Rebecca's kindness to

Abraham's steward, when she let down her

pitcher from her shoulder, and said, * Drink,

and I will give thy camels drink also.'

It would be well for us to imitate the conduct
of Abraham's faithful servant, even in our tem-
poral concerns. He committed his way unto
the Lord, and asked, in heartfelt prayer, that

he would be pleased to make his journey pros-

perous ; and the God of his master Abraham
heard his humble petition, and showed him, in

a convincing manner, that he was not unmindful
of the least circumstance concerning those who
seek his direction.

The sincerity and diligence of Abraham's
servant were great, and being united with fer-

vent, secret prayer, met with a speedy reward

;

for before he had done speaking, in his heart,

his request was granted.

THE WELL

More grateful than the spring, 'mid burning sands,

To thirsty travellers in desert lands,—-

More to be valued than a golden store

By him, who begs his bread from door to door,

—

More welcome than the mild refreshing rain,

When summer's heat has scorched the fertile plain,

—

0,/ar 7nore precious is the gift of h-^aven,

Thi-ough whom our peace is made,—our sins forgiven !

By wliose blest sacrifice, 'mid scones of strife,

The well is opened, of eternal life

—
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F(tr all who will, in penitence and ])rayei',

May seek rcfresliing streams;, and find them there,

May know the cleansing power of heavenly love,

—

A fountain pure, to raise the soul above.

While those, who place their hopes on worldly things,

Shall thirst again, for these polluted springs.

He, who will drink of this celestial well,

Shall feel new life within his bosom swell.

And thirst no more for ever fleeting joys,

Which sin has poisoned, and which death destroys.

lie has a living spring in moments, known,
To flow from heaven, and rise before its throne.

Here the poor traveller to Zion's sliore.

May all the riches of this spring explore ;

ISIay drink, and feel, from its reft-eshing power.

New strength to help in every trjung hour ;

May rest beside it, and, when fears prevail,

]\Tay see, through faith, that it will never fail

;

But flow, increasing, till, by mercy given,

It beai*s the pilgrim through the gates of heaven.

Then let us ask of Him, who waits to give,

That so, our fainting souls, may drink and live 1

ARBITRARY PERSECUTION IN BARBADOES.

It happened that, on the 25th of December,
called Christmas-daj, Herbert Griffith, and
William Fortescue, standing to inspect some
workmen employed about the imll of a burying

place, were observed by William Goodall, a

justice of the peace—who in much anger called

to those who were with him, saying, * Is there

no constable here ? Lay hold on these rogues.

Take away the fellow's tools.' Accordingly,

the priest's clerk being present, took away the

tools, and detained them from the owner many
weeks. Herbert Griffith desired the justice to

VI. H
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hear him a few words, but he, full of furj, cried

out, ' Drag the old rogue along—away with them
all to the stocks.' Some people present said,
* Sir, praj pity that aged, honest man.' But
the justice replied, ' I care neither for his age
nor his honesty.' Then one Thomas Saunders,
a very rude person, said, ' Sir, these Quakers
will not put their legs into the stocks.' The
justice replied, ' Down with them ; drag them
in.' Whereupon the said Saunders gave the

ancient man a blow on the breast, and struck

up his heels with such violence that his head
came first to the ground, and then he threw
down William Fortescue, who falling on a stone

cut his elbow, that it bled ; and then they

^
dragged in William Ashby, the mason, and his

man, and locked them in the stocks about three

hours.

After which the said Goodall, and Richard
Noke, made a mittimus to send them to jail,

directing it from constable to constable, with a

rude company to guard them, as if they had
been murderers. The constable to v/hose charge

they were first committed was very uncivil, and
would not suffer the ancient man to ride his

own horse. But other constables were more
moderate ; and the last of them said ' they were

honest men,' and directed them to go themselves

to the town, and he would send one to meet them
there to-morrow, which he did accordingly ; and
they were committed to the common jail, where
they remained four weeks ; after which, some
neighbours engaging for their appearance at the
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next Quarter Sessions, they were permitted to

go home.
On the 12th of the first Month [then March],

following, thej appeared at the sessions, where,

by means of one John Witham, an ofiicious

Justice, then chairman, they were re-committed
to prison, except the mason s servant, who, being

no Quaker, was discha^-ged, where they lay about
six weeks, till the General Sessions, on the

24th of the second Month, 1677 ; at which time

the goyernor gaye them liberty, upon promise
of appearing at the next General Sessions, whicli

was about the 24th of the ninth Month follow-

ing ; at which time they were tried by a jury,

who acquitted Herbert and Fortescue, but found
William Ashby, the mason, guilty of icorking

on that day [called Christmas *] for which he was
fined 5001bs of sugar ! and the other two were
cleared by proclamation.

This so displeased some of the Justices, that

they preyailed with the rest to commit them to

prison a third time, and the verdict icas set aside

!

On the 10th of the tenth Month they were
brought again to trial on a fresh indictment

;

when Justice Goodall himself came off the bench

to give evidence, and swore he saw the said

Herbert and Fortescue at work. But when the

foreman of the jury asked him 'whether they

had in their hands any tool, either hammer or

trowel,' he was forced to explain himself by
saying, that as they were oyerseeing the work,

It is not likely they selected this day for their work.

h2
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they were at work. This not satisfying the
jury, they were the second time acquitted, and
discharged.

FURTHER PERSECUTION IN BARBADOES.

Richard Andrews, a sober, virtuous youth, a
servant to Joseph Borden, was several times

taken out of his master's shop by soldiers, and
had to their place of exercising, w^here they en-

deavoured to make him bear arms, but he stead-

fastly refused, saying, he durst not break Christ's

command. On the 4th of the third Month, 1G78,

the soldiers carried him to Needham's fort, and
the next day, being the first day of the lueek, their

captain, John Burrows, ordered him to be tied

neck and heels, in which manner he lay about
an hour ; after which the captain struck him a

great blow with his cane, and threatened him
sorely. He was kept at the fort a week, his

lodging being mostly on the cold stones. When
he came home his countenance was much altered,

his appetite much impaired, and his body very

poor and thin. Nevertheless, on the 25th of

the same month the officers fetched him out

again, and carried him to their place of exercis-

ing, where the said captain ordered him to be

tied neck and heels again, which was done, and
he was tied so strait that he could hardly speak.

Some of the soldiers were troubled at his cruel

usage, while others scoffed at and derided him.

Within a few days after this usage he was taken
with the bloody flux, whereof he died in a little

time.
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He expressed during bis sickness great satis-

faction of mind for having stood faithful to his

testimony against fighting, and with much joy

and assurance of a future well-being, departed

this life in the nineteenth year of his age, leav-

ing behind him this character, namely, * Many
that well knew his life and conversation, are

well satisfied that he is at rest with the Lord
;

for though he was but young in years, he was
very dihgent in those weighty matters that con-

cerned salvation, and the well-being of his soul

with God for ever. He had been four years

and upwards in this island before he fell sick

of this illness which was his death, and never
had one day's sickness before in this island.

It was but two years and a little above three

months before he departed this life, that he was
convinced [so as] to give up in obedience to

God's pure light. He was very understanding

and diligent in his outward business, to dis-

charge a good conscience towards all with whom
lie was concerned, and finished his testimony
joyfully; and his change is blessed, and his

memorial shall live among the righteous.'

—

(BesSE 's Sufferings
.

)

ANOTHEE SPECIMEN OF BAEBADOES PEESE-
CUTION.

NOTICE OF AN EMINENT PERSECUTOK.

One of the most eminent persecutors of Friends
in Barbadoes, was Alexander Ruddock, a colonel

of a regiment of foot, and Judge of a court, and
H 3
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one of the council, who appeared without any
just cause very bitter and envious. He caused

a Friend to be rated 4001bs of sugar towards

payment of the priest's wages, who never had
done anything for him, the priest being the

colonel's son-in-law ; for which was taken from
the said Friend a cow worth ten pounds sterling

;

and upon complaint and inquiry but ten pounds
of sugar appeared to be their pretended due.

For the poor's part, and for mending highways,

we duly pay, but this, being the priest's part,

he could not in conscience pay ; yet was the

unjust action vindicated by the said Ruddock,
notwithstanding some of the magistrates, that

were at the hearing of the matter, would have

had the cow returned to the right owner. But
Ruddock, to avenge himself upon the man for

complaining, being Judge of the Quarter Ses-

sions, fined him £5 for not answering to per-

form the office of a constable [which required

an oath], and 'granted a warrant for distress,

by which they took from him a negro woman,
whom they conveyed to the constable's house,

where Ruddock himself was, who so ordered

the matter that she was appraised at 23001b&

of sugar, which amounted to about £11 10s.

sterling. After some time they sold her for

£26, and kept the whole money for the said £5
fine. In which acts of oppression this colonel

seemed not only to delight but to glory ; for

when the said Friend had acquainted him of

the wrong he had sustained, and of his having

suffered tbc loss of more than seven thousand
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pounds of sugar in one year bv his means—the

colonel, instead of relenting, expressed his satis-

faction thereat, telling him, it should be so every

year during his continuance in that office.

This he threatened in the presence of his own
daughter, the priest's wife, but lived not to put

his threatening into execution, for he died within

that year. His death was sudden and violent;

for having been sitting in council with the other

magistrates, he remained after they broke up,

vrhich was late, on purpose to take with him the

copy of an order for breaking the Quaker' meet-

ing in his precinct, which he determined rigor-

ously to put in execution. In his way home he

called at Judge Ree's house, where he was taken

ill, but went home and called for a medicine

called cream-of-tartar, which he used to take in

his broth ; but instead thereof, through his own
mistake, had arsenic brought him, which he took,

and so ended his days in a miserable manner,
and was prevented from his intention of proceed-

ing in his persecuting practices.

He was of an arbitrary and cruel disposition.

AVheu one of the people called Quakers had
bought some fresh meat in the market, and was
paying the butcher for it, he came and took

away the meat, saying he would have it ; and
constrained the butcher to break his contract,

vsaying, the Quakers should not eat fresh meat.

Another Friend having bought meat in the

market, as the butcher was carrying it home,
Ruddock met him and compelled him to carry

it back again, saying, ' They shall not cat fresh
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meat.' He was also for putting negroes to

death for an example of terror, saying, ' What
was it for Barbadoes to put twenty or thirty

negroes to death yearly, for example sake ? and
he caused some Friends to be chosen constables,

on purpose to fine them for refusing to swear,

saying, it should be so every year.

These are but some instances of his persecut-

ing temper, which, as he was colonel, he had
many opportunities to exert on account of the

militia. It is scarce conceivable with what an
inveterate prejudice he acted against an inno-

cent people who had given him no just occasion.

But notwithstanding his unchristian and violent

actions. Priest Kenny, his countryman, being

employed to preach his funeral sermon, took

for his text on that occasion, the words of the

apostle 2 Tim. iv. 7, '1 have fought a good
fight,' I have finished my course, I have kept
the faith, &c. ; and bestowed on him this char-

acter, that he had attained the prudence of a
judge, the dignity of a colonel, and the honour
of a councillor, and that he had served his King
and country faithfully, and died a saint

!

'

LETTER FROM A SCOTCH LADY, DESCRIBING
ELIZABETH FRY'S VISIT TO GLASGOW.

Tjie labour and success of Elizabeth Fry, in re-

forming the female prisoners in Newgate, soon
became known far beyond the limits of the
metropolis, or even the boundaries of England.
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And this publicity, thus given to her deeds of

mercy, led to an extensive correspondence be-

tween her and many benevolent persons, in dif-

ferent parts of the United Kingdom. Her own
generous mind, influenced by the gospel of Christ,

prompted her to seek the means of extending

the blessings of salvation to all to whom she

could gain access.

She contemplated the reform of prisoners in

North Britain, and in the sister island. In

company with one of her brothers, she visited

the prisons of Scotland in 1818, and, in 1827,

those of Ireland ; both journeys, as well as many
others of the same description, being undertaken
in the character of a minister of the gospel in

the Society of Friends ; so that her service from
place to place was chiefly of a directly religious

character.

Though the prisoners in Scotland were not so

numerous as in England, Elizabeth Fry found
many, and those in a very deplorable condition.

The manner in which she was received at Glas-

gow will appear from the following paragraphs
of a beautiful letter from a Scotch lady, who
was present with her in some of her visits of

mercy to the bridewell and the jail:

—

* I have had it on my mind to write to you,

my dear Mrs. , ever since Mrs. Fry visited

us ; what an additional happiness would it have
been had you also seen her. She would not
have disappointed you. But as that could not

be, I wish I had written the account whilst it

remained in its full brightness. Really, I never
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before felt anything like inspiration or enchant-
ment—only with this charm above the fairies'

spell, or poets' dream, that we turn not again
to look for its fruits. But it does, indeed, again
and again give the pleasing reflection that these

things have been done, and have surmounted
the scoffing and opposition of the world

;
and,

more than all, the strong and reckless hearts of

such beings as she had to deal with.
* She found our prison very badly managed

;

the women crowding by night four or five into

one cell, without any work, without a matron,
no chaplain, and locked up by the common turn-

key—all this contrary to the original design.

Mrs. Fry has left a letter for the magistrates,

containing observations which I hope will be
attended to. But I forget, it is Mrs. Fry more
than the state of the prisons you wish to hear of.

' She is about forty, tall, thin, sedate, with a

physiognomy gentle, but very observant, at first

not calling forth much sympathy. Her brother,

Mr. Gurney, is like Colonel M ,
younger

than Mrs. Fry, but joining in all her benevol-

ence. His wife is an interesting, young, and
beautiful Quakeress, active to everything, but

particularly the success of her . husband and
sister ; and confirming, by her vivacity of man-
ner, the persuasion of his earnestness and her

eloquence.
' Mrs. Fry's voice and manners are delightful,

and her communication free and unembarrassed.

She met several of the magistrates, by desire

and appointment
;

also, this evening, a number
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of ladies met at the bridewell. She told them,

with much simplicity, what had been done at

Newgate. She entered into pleasant conversa-

tion with every one, and all were delighted when
she offered to speak a little to the poor women.

* But the keeper of the bridewell said he feared

it was a dangerous experiment, for that they

never, but by compulsion, listened to reading,

and were generally disposed to turn anything of

the kind into ridicule. She said that she was
not without fears of this happening, but she

thought it would show the ladies what she meant.
The women, about a hundred, were then as-

sembled in a large room, and we went in, mis-

doubting and anxious. She took off her little

bonuet, and sat down on a low seat fronting the

women
;
then, looking at them with a kind and

couciliating eye, yet an eye that met every eye

there, she said, *I had better just tell you what
we are come about.' She told them she had to

deal with a great number of poor women, sadly

wicked, more wicked than any then present, and
in what manner they were recovered from eviL

Her language was often biblethetical, always re-

ferring to our Saviour's promises, and cheering

with holy hope these dissolute beings. ' Would
not you like to turn from that which is wrong ?

Would not you like for ladies to visit you, and
speak comfort to you, and help you to become
better? Surely you would tell to them your
griefs—they who have done evil have many sor-

rows.' As she read to them the * Rules,' asking
them, if approved, to hold up their hands if they
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accorded therewith, at first all hands were up-
raised, but, as soon as she spoke, tears began to

flow. One very beautiful girl, near me, had her

eyes swimming with tears ; and her lips moved,
as if following Mrs. Fry. One old woman, who
held her Bible, we saw clasping it with emotion
as she became more and more impressed. The
hands were ready to rise at every pause ; and
these callous and obdurate offenders were, with

one consent, bowed before her. Daring this

moment she took the Bible, and read aloud the

parable of the lost sheep, and the piece of silver,

also the prodigal son.
' It is impossible for me to express to you the

effect of her saintly voice, while speaking such
blessed words. She often paused, and looked

at the poor women, as she named them with

sweetness, which won their confidence
;
applying,

with beauty and taste, all the parts of the story

to them, and in a manner I never before heard,

and particularly the words, ' His father saw him
when he was yet afar off.' A solemn pause suc-

ceeded the reading. Then, resting the large

Bible on the ground, we saw her on her knees

before them. Her prayer was devout and sooth-

ing ; and her musical voice, in the peculiar sweet

tones of the Quakers, seemed like the voice of a

mother to her suffering child.

* In the prison of Glasgow we found sixteen

women ; she had only to read and converse with

them, for the proposal of work was greedily re-

ceived. There were some much more varied

emotions than at Bridewell, astonishing repug-
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nance, and, in some instances, obdurate resist-

ance to listen; in others, anxious desire to accept

lier aid. How different were the impressions in

the varied figures before her. One old woman,
with the appearance of a menial servant, and
hardened features, said, 'No, no use work.' But
these rugged lines were at length relaxed, and
I saw a tear fall over the brown visage. But it

was not the prisoners alone, for there was not a

man in the room unmoved. Mj father was
charmed beyond words. We saw too little of

her in private, but all we did see more and more
delighted us. She is now hastening to her eight

children ; and she has not a thought or a time

to bestow on anything but prison discipline.'

THE EARLY FRIENDS.

The memoirs of our early Friends abound with

that which is calculated to instruct and confirm
;

their virtuous and devoted lives, their happy
and triumphant deaths, furnish unquestionable

evidence that they did not follow cunningly de-

vised fables, but the truth as it is in Jesus ; and
invite us to follow them as they followed Christ.

They were remarkable for their devotion to and
steadfastness in the truth ; to them it was in-

deed precious
; they counted all things but as

loss and dross that they might win Christ.

They were 'troubled on every side; without
were fightings, within were fears;' they were
treated as the offscouring of all things, and had
to sacrifice their property, their liberty, and, in

VI.
"

I
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many cases, their lives, on account of tlieir

faithfulness to Christ, whom they loved witli

their whole heart. They were content to forego

their business, their pleasures, and even what
was dearer than either, the enjoyment of their

homes and families, so that they might be faith-

ful to their Lord and Master. Through faith

in him they obtained victory, and found an
abundant reward. In their prison-houses and
low dungeons, they could speak of the goodness

of the ]jord—they could pray unto him and
praise him aloud. They could proclaim under
their trials, what many are unable to acknow-
ledge in the midst of their outward prosperity

—

* The Lord is our portion ;' ' the lines are fallen

unto us in pleasant places, yea, we have a goodly

heritage.' How were they blessed in basket

and in store, how were thej blessed in what is

far more valuable—the assurance of that eternal

life which Christ had purchased for them, and
which he had shownthem through his Holy Spirit.

' Hold such in reputation, who, for the work
of Christ, were nigh unto death, not regarding

their life.'

' Whose faith follov/, considering the end of

their conversation, Jesus Christ, the same yes-

terday, to-day, and for ever.'

ADDRESS OF THANKS TO FKIENDS FROM
NEGROES IN LONDON.

In the spring of 1784, writes the pious and in-

telligent negro, Gustavus Vasa, I thought of
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traversing old ocean again, and sailed for New
York. Our ship having got laden, we returned

to London in January 1785. When she was
ready again for another voyage, the captain

being an agreeable man, I sailed with him again

for Philadelphia in March in the same year.

I was very glad to see this favourite old town
once more ; and my pleasure was much in-

creased in seeing the worthy Quakers freeing

and easing the burthens of many of my op-

pressed African brethren. It rejoiced my heart

when one of these friendly people took me to

see a free school they had erected for every de-

nomination of black people, whose minds are

cultivated there, and forwarded to virtue ; and
thus they are made useful members of the com-
munity. Does not the success of this practice

say loudly to the planters, in the language of

Scripture— ' Go ye, and do likewise !

'

In October 1785, I was accompanied by some
Africans, and presented the following address

of thanks to the Friends or Quakers, in White-
hart Court, London:

—

' Gextlemex,

* By reading your book, entitled A Caution to

Great Britain and her Colonies,* concerning the

calamitous state of the enslaved negroes, we,

part of the poor, oppressed, needy and much
degraded negroes, desire to approach you with

this address of thanks, with our inmost love and

* Written by Anthony Benezet.

I 2
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warmest acknowledgment; and with the deepest

sense of your benevolence, unwearied labour,

and kind interposition, towards breaking the

yoke of slavery, and to administer a little com-
fort and ease to thousands and tens of thousands
of very grievously afflicted and heavy burthened
negroes.

' Gentlemen, could you, by perseverance, at

last be enabled, under God, to lighten in any
degree the heavy burthen of the afflicted, no
doubt it would, in some measure, be the pos-

sible means of saving the souls of many of the

oppressors ; and if so, sure we are, that the God
whose eyes are ever upon all his creatures, and
always rewards every true act of virtue, and
regards the prayers of the oppressed, will give to

you and yours those blessings which it is not in

our power to express or conceive, but which we,

as a part of those captivated, oppressed, and
afflicted people, most earnestly wish and pray
for.'

These gentlemen received us very kindly,

with a promise to exert themselves on behalf of

the oppressed.

THE ANCIENT BANNEK
;

OR BKIEF SKETCHES OF PERSONS AND SCENES IN THE EARLY
HISTORY OF FRIENDS.

' Thou hast given a banner to them that feared thee, that
it may be displayed because of the truth.'—(Psal. Ix. 4.)

In boundless mercy, the Redeemer left

The bosom of his Father, and assumed
A servant's form, though he had reigned a king,
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In realms of glory, ere the worlds were made,
Or the creating words, ' Let there be light,'

In heaven were uttered. But, though veiled in flesh,

His Deity and his Omnipotence
Were manifest in miracles. Disease

Fled at his bidding, and the buried dead
Rose from the sepulchre, reanimate,

At his command, or, on the passing bier,

Sat upright, when he touched it. But he came.
Not for this only, but to introduce

A glorious dispensation, in the place

Of ty[)cs and shadows of the Jewish code.

Upon the mount, and round Jerusalem,

He taught a purer, and a holier law,

—

His everlasting gospel, which is yet

To fill the earth with gladness ; for all climes

Shall feel its influence, and shall own its power.

He came to suffer, as a sacrifice

Acceptable to God. The sins of all

"Were laid upon Ilim, when in agony
He bowed upon the cross. The temple's veil

"Was rent asunder, and the mighty rocks

Trembled, as the incarnate Deity,

By his atoning blood, opened that door.

Through which the soul can have communion Avith

Its great Creator ; and, when purified

From all defilements, find acceptance too.

Where it can finally partake of all

The joys of His salvation.

But the pure church he planted,—the pure church

Wliich his apostles watered,—and for which
The blood of countless martyrs freely flowed

In Roman amphitheatres,—on racks,

—

And in the dungeon's gloom,—this blessed church,

Which grew in suffering, when it overspread

Surrounding nations, lost its purity.

Its truth was hidden, and its light obscured

By gross corruption and idolatry.

As things of worship, it had images.

And even painted canvas was adored.

It had a head and bishop, but this head
I 3
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Was not the Saviour, but the Pope of Rome.
Religion was a traffic. Men defiled,

Professed to pardon sin, and even sell

The joys of heaven for money,—and to raise

Souls out of darkness to eternal light,

For paltry silver lavished upon them.
And thus thick darkness overspread the church
As with a mantle.
At length the midnight of apostacy

Passed by, and in the horizon appeared
Day dawning upon Christendom. The light

Grew stronger, as the Reformation spread.

For Luther, and Melancthon, could not be

Silenced by papal bulls, nor by decrees

Of excommunication thundered forth

Out of the Vatican. And yet the light

Of Luther's reformation never reached
Beyond the morning's dawn. The noontide blaze

Of Truth's unclouded day he never saw.
Yet after him, its rising sun displayed

More and moi-e light upon the horizon.

Though thus enlightened, the professing church
Was far from many of the precious truths

Of the Redeemer's gospel ; and as yet,

Owned not his Spirit's government therein.

But now the time approached, when he would pour
A larger measui'c of his light below ;

And as he chose unlearned fishermen
To spread his gospel when first introduced,

So now he passed mere human learning by.

And chose an instrument, comparable
To the small stone the youthful David used
To smite the champion who defied the Lord.

Apart from human dwellings, in a green
Rich pasturage of England, sat a youth.

Who seemed a shepherd, for around him there

A flock was feeding, and the sportive lambs
Gambolled amid the herbage. But his iacc

Boro evidence of sadness. On his knee
The sacred book lay open, upon which
'J'hc youth looked long and earnestly, and then,
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Closing the book, gazed upward, in deep thought.

This was the instrument by whom the Lord
Designed to spread a clearer light below

And fuller reformation. He appeared.

Like ancient Samuel, to be set apart

For the Lord's service from his very birth
;

Even in early childhood he refrained

From youthful follies, and his mind was turned

To things of highest moment. He was filled

With awful feelings, by the wickedness

He saw around him. As he gi-ew in years,

Horror of sin grew stronger ; and his mind
Became so clothed with sadness, and so full

Of soul-felt longings, for the healing streams
Of heavenly consolation, that he left

His earthly kindred, seeking quietude

In solitary places, where he read

The book of inspiration, and in prayer
Sought heavenly counsel.

In this deep-proving season he was told

Of priests, whose reputation had spread wide
For sanctity and wisdom ; and from these

He sought tor consolation,—but in vain.

One of these ministers became enraged,

Because the youth had inadvertently

Misstepped within his garden ; and a priest

Of gi-eater reputation counselled him
To use tobacco, and sing holy psalms I

And the inquirer found a third to be
But as an empty, hollow cask at best.

Finduig no help in man, the youthful Fox
Tm-ned to a higher and a holier source,

For Ught and knowledge. In his Saviour's school

He sat a scholar, and was clearly shown
The deep corruption that had overspread
Professing Christendom. And, one by one,

The doctrines of the gospel were unveiled
To the attentive student,—doctrines which.
Though clearly written on the sacred page.
Had long been hidden, by the rubbish man's
PeiTcrsions and inventions heaped thereon.
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lie saw that colleges could not confer

A saving knowledge of the way of Truth,
Nor qualify a minister to preach
The everlasting gospel ; but that Christ

Is the true Teacher, and that he alone

Has power to call, anoint, and qualify,

And send a gospel minister to preach

Glad tidings of salvation. He was shown,

No outward building, made of wood and stone,

Could !)e a holy place,—and that the church

—

The only true and living church—must be

A holy people gathered to the Lord,

And to his teaching. He was clearly taught

The nature of baptism, by which souls

Are purified and fitted for this church ;

That this was not, by being dipped inta,

Or sprinkled with clear water, but it was
The one baptism of the Holy Ghost.

He saw the Supper was no outward food.

Made and administered by human hands,

—

But the Lord's Table was within the heart

;

Where in communion with him, holy bread

Was blessed and broken, and the heavenly wine.

Which cheers the fainting spirit, handed forth.

The Saviour showed him that all outward wars

Are now forbidden,—that the warfare here

Is to be waged within. Its weapons too,

Though mighty, even to the pulling down
Of the strong holds of Satan, are yet all

The Spirit's weapons. He was shown, that oaths

Judicial or profane, are banished from
The Christian dispensation, which commands,
* Swear not at all.' He saw the compliments,

—

Hat honour, and lip service of the world.

Sprang from pi'ide's evil root, and were opposed

To the pure spirit of Christ's holy law.

And by His inward light, was clearly seen

The perfect purity of heart and life

For which that Saviour calls, who never asked
Things unattainable.

These truths and otliers, being thus revealed.
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Fox was prepared and qualified to preach
The unveiled gospel to the sons of men.
Clothed with divine authority, he went
Abroad through Britain, and proclaimed that light.

Which Christ's illuminating Spirit sheds

In the dark heart of man. Some heard of this,

WTio seemed prepared and waiting, to receive

His Gospel message, and were turned to Him,
Whose Holy Spirit sealed it on their hearts,

And not a few of these, were called upon,

To take the message, and themselves declare

The way of Truth to others. But the priests,

Carnal professors, and some magisti-ates.

Heard of the inward light and purity

With indignation, and they seized upon.

And thrust the preacher within prison walls.

Not once alone, but often was he found
Amid the very dregs of wickedness

—

With robbers, and with blood-stained criminals,

Locked up in loathsome jails. And when abroad
Upon his Master's service, he was still

Reviled and buifetted, and spit upon.

But none of these things moved him, for within

He felt that soul-sustaining evidence,

Which bore his spirit high above the waves
Of bitter persecution.

But now the time approached for his release

From suffering and from labour. He had spent

Long years in travel for the cause of Truth,

—

Not ail in Britain,—for he preached its light

And power in Holland,—the West Indian isles,

And North America. Far through the wild

And trackless wilderness, this faithful man
Can-ied his Master's message ; and he lived

To see Truth's banner fearlessly displayed

Upon both continents. He lived to see

Pure-hearted men and women gathered to

The inward teaching of the Saviour's will,

—

Banded together in the covenant

Of light and life. But his allotted work
Was now accomplished, and his soul prepared
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For an inheritance with saints in light

:

And, with his loins all girded, he put oft'

His earthly shackles, triumphing in death,

That the seed reigned, and Truth was over all I

Where the dark waters of the Delaware
Roll onward to the ocean, sweeping by-

Primeval forests, where the red man still

Built his rude wigwam, and the timid deer

Fled for concealment from the Indian's eye.

And the unerring arrow of his bow
;

There, in the shadow of these ancient woods,

A sea-worn ship has anchored. On her deck
Men of grave mien are gathered. One of whom.
Of noble figure, and quick searching eyes,

Surveys the scene, wrapt in the deepest thought,

—

And this is William Penn. He stands among
Fellow believers, who have sought a home,
And place of refuge, in this wilderness.

Born of an ancient family, his sire

An English Admiral, the youthful Penn,
Might, with his talents, have soon ranked among
The proudest subjects of the British throne.

He chose the better part—to serve that King
Who is immortal and invisible.

While yet a student within college halls.

He heard Truth's message, and his heart was reached.

And fully owned, though it came through one
Of that despised and persecuted class,

Called in derision Quakers. Thus convinced.

He left tlie college worship, to commune
In spirit with his Maker. And for this

He was expelled from Oxford ; and was soon

Maltreated by his father, who, enraged.

Because his only son, had turned away
From brilliant prospects, to pursue the path
Of self-denial, drove him harshly forth

From the paternal roof. But William Penn
Had still a Father, who supported him
With strength and courage to perform his will

;

And he was called and qualified to preach.

And to bear witness of that blessed IJght
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Which shines within. He siiftered in the cause

His share of tri;il. He was dragged before

Judges and juries, and was shut within

The walls of prisons.

Looking abroad through England, he was filled

With deep commiseration, for the jails

—

The loatlisome, filthy jails—were crowded with

His brethren in the Truth. For their relief

He sought the ear of royalty, and pled

Their cruel suflVrings, and their innocence
;

And thus became the instrument through which
Some prison dooi's were opened. But he sought

A place of refuge from oppression's power.

That Friends might worship the Creator thei-e.

Free from imprisonment and penalties ;

And such a place soon opened to his view,

Far in the Western Wilderness, beyond
The Atlantic's wave.

And here is William Penn, and here a band
Of weary emigrants, who now behold

The promised land before them ; but it is

The Indian's country, and the Indian's homo ;

—

Penn had indeed received a royal grant

To occupy it ; but a grant from one
Who had no rightful ownership therein

;

He therefore buys it honestly from those

Whose claims ai-e aboriginal, and just.

With, these inhabitants, behold, he stands

Beneath an ancicfit elm, whose spreading limbs

O'erhang the Delaware. The forest chiefs

Sit in grave silence, while the pipe of peace

Goes round the circle. They have made a league

With faithful Onas—a perpetual league,

And treaty of true friendship, to endure
While the sun shines, and while the watei*s run.

And here was founded, in the wilderness,

A refuge from oppression, w^here all creeds

Found toleration, and where truth and right

Were the foundation of its government
And its protection. In that earl3" day,

The infant colony sought no defence
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But that ofjustice and of righteousness,

The only guarantees of peace on earth,

Because they ever breathe good will tojuen.

His colony thus planted, William Penn
Sought his old field of labour, and again.

Both through the press and vocally, be pled

The right of conscience, and the rights of man ;

And frequently and forcibly he preached

Christ's universal and inshining Light.

His labour was incessant ; and the cares

And the perplexities connected with

His distant province, which he visited

A second time, bore heavily upon
His burdened spirit, which demanded rest ;

—

That rest was granted. In the midst of all

His labour and his trials, there was drawn
A veil, in mercy, round his active mind,
Which dimmed all outward things ; but still he saw
The beauty and the loveliness of Truth,

And found sweet access to the source of good.

And thus, shut out from the perplexities

And sorrows of the world, he was prepared

To hear the final summons, to put off

His tattered garments, and be clothed upon
With heavenly raiment.

Scotland, thou hadst a noble citizen

In him of Ury ! Born amid thy hills

Though educated where enticing scenes,

Crowd giddy Paris, he rejected all

The world's allurements, and unlike the youth
Who talked with Jesus, Barclay turned away
From great possessions, and embraced the Truth.

He early dedicated all the powers

Of a well cultivated intellect

To the Redeemer and His holy cause,

He was a herald to proclaim aloud

Glad tidings of salvation ; and his life

Preached a loud sermon by its purity.

Not only were his lips made eloquent

By the live coal that touched them, but his pen,''

Moved by a force from the same altar, poured
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Light, truth, and wisdom. From it issued forth

The great Apology, which yet remains

One of the best expositors of Truth
That man has published, since that sacred book
Anciently vM'itten. Seekers are still led

By its direction, to that blessed Light

And inward Teacher, who is Jesus Christ.

But now, this noble servant of the Lord
Rests from his faithful labour, while his works
Yet follow him.

Early believers in the light of Truth
Dwelt not at ease in Zion. They endured
Conflicts and trial?, and imprisonments.

Even the humble Penington, whose mind
Seemed purged and purified from dross

Of human nature—who appeared as meek
And harmless as an infant—was compelled

To dwell in loathsome prisons. But he had.

Though in the midst of wickedness, sublime

And holy visions of the purity.

And the true nature of Christ's living church.

While Edmundson, the faithful pioneer

Of Truth in Ireland, was compelled to drink

Deeply of suffering for the blessed cause.

Dragged from his home, half naked, by a mob,
Who laid that home in ashes, he endured
Heart-rending cruelties. But all of these,

Stars of the morning, felt oppression's hand,

And some endured it to the closing scene.

Burrough, a noble servant of the Lord,

Whose lips and pen were eloquent for Truth,

Drew his last breath in prison. Parnel, too,

A young and valiant soldier of the Lamb,
Died, a true martyr in a dungeon's gloom.

Howgill and Hubberthorn, both ministers

Of Christ's ordaining, were released from all

Their earthly trials within prison walls.

And beside these, there was a multitude

Of faithful men, and noble women too.

Who past from scenes of conflict, to the joys

Of the Redeemer's kingdom, within jails.
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And some in dungeons. But amidst it all

Light spread in Britain, and a living church
Was greatly multiplied. The tender minds,

Even of children, felt the power of Truth,

And showed the iruit and firmness it affords.

When persecution rioted within

The town of Bristol, and all older Friends

Were locked in prison, little children met
Within their place of worship, by themselves,

To offer praises, in the very place

From which their parents had been dragged to jail.

But let us turn from Britain, and look down
Upon an inland sea, whose swelling waves
Encircle Malta. There a cloudless sun.

In Eastern beauty, pours its light upon
The Inquisition. All without its walls

Seems calm and peaceful—let us look within.

There, stretched upon the floor, within a close.

Dark, narrow cell, inhaling from a crack
A breath of purer air, two women lie.

But who are these, and wherefore are they here ?

These are two ministers of Christ, who left

Their homes in England, faithfully to bear
The Saviour's message into Eastern lands ;

And here at Malta they were seized upon
By bigotted intolerance, and shut
Within this fearful engine of the Pope.
Priests and inquisitor assail them here,

And urge the claims of popery. The rack
And cruel deaths are threatened ; and again
Sweet liberty is offered, as the price

Of their apostacy. All, all in vain !

For years these tender women have been thus
Victims of cruelty. At times apart,

Confined in gloomy, solitary cells.

But all these efforts to convert them failed

;

The inquisition had not power enough
To shake their faith and confidence in Him,
Whose holy presence was seen anciently
To save his children from devouring flames

;

He, from this furnace of affliction, brought
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These persecuted women, who came forth

Out of the burnhig, with no smell of fire

Upon their garments, and again they trod

Their native land rejoicing.

In Hungary, two ministers of Christ

Were stretched upon the rack. Their tortured limbs

"Were almost torn asunder, but no force

Could tear them from their Master, and they came
Out of the furnace, well refined gold.

Nor were these all who suffered for the cause

Of truth and righteousness in foreign lands.

For at Mequinez and Algiers some toiled

And died in slavery. But nothing could

Discourage faithful messengers of Christ

From his required service. They were found
Preaching repentance where the Israelites

Once toiled in Egypt, and tlie ancient Nile

Still rolls its waters. And the holy light

Of the eternal gospel was proclaimed.

Where its great Author had first published it

—

Where the rich temple of King Solomon
Stood in its ancient glory. Even there

The haughty ]Musselmen were told of Him,
The one great Prophet, who now speaks within.

For their refusing to participate

In carnal warfare, many early Friends

Were made to suffer. On a ship of war,'

Equipped for battle, Richard Sellers bore,

With a meek, Christian spirit, cruelties

The most atrocious, for obeying Him
Who was his heavenly Captain, and by whom
War is forbidden. Sellers would not touch
The instruments of carnage, nor could all

The cruelties inflicted move his soul

From a reliance on that holy Arm,
Which had sustained him in the midst of all

His complicated trials ; and he gained

A peaceful, but a greater victory

Than that of battle, for he wearied out

Oppression, by his constancy, and left

A holy savour with that vessels's crew.

K 2
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But let us turn from persecuting scenes,

I'hat stain the annals of the older world
To young America, whose virgin shores

Offer a refuge from oppression's power.
Here lies a harbour in the noble bay
Of Massachusetts. Many little isles

Dot its expanding waters, and Nahant '

Spreads its lortg beach and eminence beyond,
A barrier to the ocean, Tlie whole scene

Looks beautiful in the clear northern air

And loveliness of morning. On the height*

That overlook the harbour there is seen

An infant settlement. Let us approach
And anchor where the Puritans have sought

For liberty of conscience. But there seems
Disquietude in Boston. Men appear
Urged on by stormy passions, and some wear
A look of unrelenting bitterness.

But what is that now rising into view
Where crowds are gathered on an eminence ?

These are the Puritans. Tliey now surround

A common gallows. On its platform stands

A lovely woman in the simple garb
Worn by the early Quakers. Of the throng

She only seems unmoved, although her blood

They madly thirst for»

The first professors of Christ's inward ITght,

Who brought this message into Boston Bay
Were inoffensive women. They were searched

For signs of witchcraft, and their books were burneti.

The captain who had brought them was compelled

To carry them away. But others came,
Both men and women, zealous for the Truth.

1'hese were received with varied cruelties

—

By frequent whippings and imprisonments.

Law after law was made excluding them ;

But all in vain, for still these faithful ones

Carried their Master's message undismayed
Among the Puritans, and still they found
Those who received it, and embraced the Trutb,
And tteudily maintained it, in the midst
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Of whipping posts, and pillories, and jails !

A law was then enacted, by which all

The banished Quakers, who were found again

Within the province, were to suffer death.

But these, though ever ready to obey
AH just enactments, when laws trespassed on
The rights of conscience, and on God's command,
Could never for a moment hesitate

Which to obey.—And soon there stood upon
A scaffold of New England, faithful Friends,

Who, in obeying Christ, offended man !

Of these was Mary Dyer, who exclaimed,

While passing to this instrument of death,
' No eye can witness, and no ear can hear.

No tongue can utter, nor heart undei-stand,

The incomes and refreshings from the Lord
Which now I feel.' And in the spirit which
These words a little pictured, Robinson
Past to the presence of that Holy One
For whom he laboured, and in whom he died.

Then Stevenson, another faitliful steward

And servant of the Lamb, was ushered from
Deep scenes of suffering into scenes of joy.

But Mary Dyer, who was all prepared

To join these martyrs in their heavenward flight,

Was left a little longer upon earth.

But a few fleeting montt^ had rolled away
Ere this devoted woman felt constrained

Again to go among the Puritans,

In Massachusetts, and in Boston too.

And here she stands ! the second time, upon
A gaUows of New England. No reprieve

Arrests her sentence now. But still she feels

The same sweet incomes and refreshing streams
From the Lord's Holy Spirit. In the midst
Of that excited multitude she seems
The most resigned and peaceful. But the deed

'

Is now accomplished, and the scene is closed I

Among the faithful martyrs of the Lamb,
Gathered for ever round his holy throne,

;

She doubtless wears a pure and spotless robe,

k3 *
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And bears the palm of victory.

The blood of Leddra was soon after shed,

Which closed the scene of martyrdom among
The early Quakers in this colony

;

But not the scene of suffering. Women were
Dragged through its towns, half-naked, tied to carts.

While the lash fell upon their unclothed backs;

And bloody streets showed where they past along.

And such inhuman treatment was bestowed
On the first female minister of Christ

Who preached the doctrine of his inward light.

But in New England there was really found

A refuge from oppression; justice reigned

Upon Rhode Island. In that early day
The rights of conscience were held sacred there.

And persecution was a thing unknown.
A bright example, as a governor,

Was William Coddington. He loved the law,

The perfect law of righteousness, and strove

To govern by it ; and all faithful Friends

Felt him a brother in the blessed truth.

In North America the Puritans

Stood not alone in efforts to prevent

The introduction and the spread of light.

The Dutch plantation of New Amsterdam
Sustained a measure of the evil work.
The savage cruelties inflicted on
The faithful Hodgson have few parallels

In any age or country ; but the Lord
Was with his servant in the midst of all.

And healed his tortui-ed and his mangled frame.

The early Friends were bright and shining stars.

For they reflected the clear holy light,

The Sun of Righteousness, bestowed on them.
They followed no deceiving transient glare,

No ignis fatuus of bcAvildered minds;

They followed Jesus in tlie holiness

Of his unchanging gospel. They endured
Stripes, and imprisonment, and pilloi-ies.

Torture, and slavery, and banishment,

And ev^n death ; but they would not forsak*
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Their Holy Leader or his blessed cause.

Their patient suffering and firm steadfastness

Secured a rich inheritance for those

Who have succeeded them. Do these now feel

That firm devotion to the cause of truth.

That single-heartedness their fathei-s felt?

Do they appreciate the price and worth
Of the gi*eat legacy and precious trust

Held for their children? The great cruelties

Borne by the fathers haA'e not been entailed

On their descendants, who now dwell at ease.

The world does not revile them. Do not some
Love it the more for this ? and do they not

Make more alliance Avith it, and partake
More and more freely of its tempting baits,

Its fashions, and its spirit? but are these

More pure and holy than they -wei'e of old,

AVhen, in the light of truth, their fathers saw
That deep corruption overspread the world?

Other professoi*s latterly have learned

To speak of Quakei^s with less bitterness

Than when the name reproachfully was cast

In ridicule upon them. Has not this

Drawn watchmen from the citadel of truth?

Has it not opened doors that had been closed.

And should have been for ever ? And by these

Has not an enemy been stealing in

To spoil the goods of many ; to assail,

And strive in secrecy to gather strength

To overcome the citadel at last?

Is it not thought illiberal to refuse

Alliances with those who now profess

Respect and friendship? Must the Quaker then
Bow in the house of Rimmon, saying. Lord,

Pardon in this thy servant? Do not some
Fail to resist encroachments when they come
Clothed in enticing words, and wear the guhe
Of charity and kindness, and are veiled

Or sweetened to the taste by courtesy?

But is a snare less certain when concealed

By some enticing bait ? or is a ball
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Less sure and fatal when it flies unheard,
Or, when the hand that sends it is unseen.

Or offers friendship ? Did not Joab say,
• Art thou in health, my brother?' and appeared
To kiss Araasa, while he thrust his sword,

Into his life-blood ? And when Jonas fled

From the Lord's service, and the stormy waves
Threatened the ship that bore him, was the cause

Not found within it ? Was there not a calm
When he, whose disobedience to the Lord
Had raised the tempest, was no longer there?

Truth has a standard openly displayed,

Untorn, unsullied. Man indeed may change
And may forsake it ; but the Standard still

Remains immutable. May all who love

This holy banner rally to it now

!

May all, whose dwellings are upon the sand,

Seek for a building on that living Rock
Which stands for ever I for a storm has come

—

A storm that tries foundations! Even now
The flooding rains are lalling, and the winds,

Ra{)idly rising to a tempest, beat

Upon all dwellings. They alone can stand

Which^have the Rock beneath them, and above
The Orani[)resent and Omnipotent
Creator and defender of his church

!

MARY PEISLEY

Was born at Ballvmore, county of Kildare, in

the year 1717. Though educated in the Society

of Friends, in early life her manners were little

consistent with the simplicity of her profession.

She seemed, for a time, to be exalted above the

witness in her conscience, and to be strength-

ened in her own will
;
yet that faithful witness

was not totally silenced, although the warning
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voice was too often slighted. A fall from her

liorse, which apparently endangered her life,

caused ]ier to reflect deeply on her unfitness to

meet the great Judge of heaven and earth ; and
before this impression was erased from her mind,

the example of humble, silent waiting, mani-
fested bv two Friends, who visited the meeting
to which she belonged, and the operation of the

universal principle of grace in her heart, aroused

lier 'to inquire for herself; and as she pressed

to wisdom's gate, her seeking mind was satis-

fied,' and she devoted herself, with fervent zeal,

to perform the services required of her. In this

humble, dedicated state, she was preserved from
sinking, when the waves and the billows of do-

mestic trials and inward conflicts passed over

her; and having received qualification from her

heavenly Father, she became a minister of the

gospel, not only labouring in this service in

England and Ireland, but also in America. In

1757, she was married to Samuel Neale, whose
conversion was also remarkable.* Two days

after, she was seized with a violent pain in her

stomach, to which she was subject ; and the

usual remedies failed of their effect. AA^hen the

first sharp attack subsided, she lay quiet, in an
awful frame of mind ; and though she said little,

the sound of her voice manifested her triumph
over bodily pain, death, hell, and the grave

;

appearing desirous of release, if consistent with

* See account of Samuel Neale, vol. ii., p. 83, of tbesi

Tolumes.
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the Divine will ; and when her pain ceased, she

said, * I praise thj name, 0 mj God, for this

favour.' After which she breathed shorter and
shorter, and quietly departed.

—

(Leadbeater's

Biographical Narratives, pp. 298-302.)

CHRISTIANITY OPPOSED TO WAR.

It was sufficient for the law of Moses that men
maintained love towards their neighbours ; to-

wards an enemy they were at liberty to indulge

rancour and resentment. But Christianity says,

* If ye love them only which love you, what re-

ward have ye ? Love your enemies.' Now what
sort of love does that man bear to his enemy,
who runs him through with a bayonet ? The
distinguishing duties of Christianity must be

sacrificed when war is carried on. The question

is between the abandonment of these duties and
the abandonment of war, for both cannot be
retained.

—

(Dymond on War.)

CHRISTIANITY—ITS DIVINE ORIGIN AND
NATURE.

Christianity bears all the marks of a Divine

original ; it came down from heaven, and its

gracious purpose is to carry us up thither. Its

author is God ; it was foretold from the begin-

ning, by prophecies, which grew clearer and
brighter as they approached the period of their

accomplishment.
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It was confirmed hj miracles which continued

tiU the religion thej illustrated was established.

It was ratified bj the blood of its author ; its

doctrines are pure, sublime, consistent ; its pre-

cepts just and holj ; its worship is spiritual
;

its service reasonable, and rendered practicable

bv the offers of Divine aid to human weakness.

It is sanctioned bv the promise of eternal

happiness to the faithful, and the threat of ever-

lasting miserv to the disobedient.

It had no collision with power, for power
sought to crush it ; it could not be in any league

with the world, for it set out bj declaring itself

the enemy of the world; it reprobated its maxims,
it showed the vanity of its glories, the danger of

its riches, the emptiness of its pleasures.

This religion does not consist in external con-

formity to practices, which, though right in them-
selves, may be adopted from human motives, and
to answer secular purposes ; it is not a religion

of forms, and modes, and decencies ; it is being

transformed into the image of God ; it is being

like-minded with Christ ; it is considering him
as our sanctification, as well as our redemption

;

it is endeavouring to live to him here, that we
may live with him hereafter.

It is desiring earnestly to surrender our will

to his, our heart to the conduct of his spirit,

our life to the guidance of his Word ; for the

happiness of a Christian does not consist in

mere feelings which may deceive, nor in frames
which can only be occasional ; but in a settled,

calm conviction, that God and eternal things
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have the predominance in his heart ; in a clear

perception that thej have, though with much
alloy of infirmity, the supreme, if not undis-

turbed, possession of his mind ; in an experi-

mental persuasion that his chief remaining
sorrow is, that he does not surrender himself

with so complete an acquiescence as he ought
to his convictions ; these abatements, though
sufiicient to keep us humble, are not powerful

enougli to make us unhappy.
On the whole, then, the state which we have

been describing, is not the dream of the enthu-

siast ; it is not the reverie of the visionary, who
renounces prescribed duties for fanciful specula-

tions, and embraces shadows for realities ; but
it is that sober earnest of heaven, that reason-

able anticipation of eternal felicity, which God
is graciously pleased to grant, not partially, nor
arbitrarily, but to all who diligently seek his

face, to all to whom his service is freedom, his

will a law, his word a delight, his spirit a guide;

to all who love him unfeignedly, to all who de-

vote themselves to him unreservedly : to all

who with deep self-abasement, yet with filial

confidence, prostrate themselves at the foot of

his throne, saying, ' Lord, lift thou up the light

of thy countenance upon us, and we shall be

safe.'—(H. More's Practical Piety.)

DIVINE INTELLIGENCER.

We went into the barony of Imokilley, says

T. Story, where lies great part of William Penn's
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estate in that kingdom (Ireland), and being at

the castle of Shannigarj belonging to him, a

gentlewoman of good sense and character related

to me the following, incident :

—

* That she being in the city of Cork when it

was infested by King William's army, and haying

a little daughter of hers with her, they were sit-

ting together on a squab, and being much con-

cerned in mind about the danger and circum-

stances thej were under, she was seized with a
sudden fear and strong impulse to rise from this

seat, which she did in a precipitate manner, and
hastened to another part of the room, and then

was in the like concern for her child, to whom
she called with uncommon earnestness to come
to her, which she did

; immediately after, a
cannon-ball came and struck the seat all in

pieces, and droye the parts of it about the room
without their receiying any hurt.'

From this relation I took occasion to reason

with her thus :—That intelligencer which gaye
her notice, by fear, of the danger they were in,

must be a spiritual being haying access to her
mind (which is likewise of a spiritual nature)

when in that state of humiliation under these

circumstances; and must also be a good and
beneficent intelligencer, willing to preserve them,
and furnished also with knowledge and foresight

more than human. He must have known that

such a piece would be fired at that time, and
that the ball would hit the seat, and infallibly

destroy you both, if uot preyented in due time
by a suitable admonition, which he suggested

VI. h
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bj the passion fear (the passions being useful
when duly subjected), and by that means saved
your lives. And, seeing that the passions of tlie

mind can be wrought upon for our good by an
invisible, beneficent intelligencer in the mind,
in a state of humiliation and stillness, without
any exterior medium, is it not reasonable to

conclude that an evil intelligencer may have,

likewise, access to the mind in a state of un-

watchfulness, when the passions are moving, and
the imagination at liberty to form ideas destruc-

tive to the mind, being thereby depraved and
wounded ? And, when so, is it not likewise

reasonable to think that the Almighty himself,

who is the most pure, merciful, and beneficent

Spirit, knowing all events and things, does some-
times, at his pleasure, visit the minds of man-
kind, through Christ, as through or under a veil,

so as to communicate of his goodness and virtue

to a humble and silent mind, to heal and instruct

in things pleasing to himself, and proper for the

conduct of man in his pilgrimage through this

world, and lead him to the next in safety.

The truth of these remarks was readily

granted, and the conversation was agreeable to

us all.—(T. Story's Life.)

REPLY OF THE KING OF PRUSSIA TO AN
ADDRESS PRESENTED TO HIM BY FRIENDS.

The following answer was received, a few days

after the presentation of an address to Frederick
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William III., King of Prussia, during his visit

to England in 1814:

—

* I value the sentiments which the respectable

Society of Quakers have exhibited in their ad-

dress of the 13th instant, and I declare, hereby,

my most cordial thanks for their good wishes

expressed therein, and for the books presented

to me. ' Frederick William.*

' To Mr. William Allen,

Secretary to the Society of Quakers.'

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN FRIENDS OF
ENGLAND AND PIOUS PERSONS IN BAVARIA,
RESPECTING A SUPPLY OF THE HOLY
SCRIPTURES.

In 1814, information was given by Stephen
Grellet, a Friend from America, who had been
travelling on the Continent, on a religious and
philanthropic account, that, in the neighbour-

hood of Munich, some thousands of pious per-

sons were awakened to a sense of the importance
of vital religion, and the iiiefficacy of mere
forms. S. Gr. read several letters, showing that

they had the circulation of the Holy Scriptures

much at heart, but that they were dissatisfied

with, their own translation, and yet not prepared

to receive ours, or rather fearing that the oppo-

sition which it must certainly encounter would
crush their usefulness ; they were therefore

making a translation for themselves, but, from
their poverty and the pressure of the war, they
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could not get through without some assistance.

There were impediments to their receiving it

from the Bible Society, and it was the opinion

of Friends that a subscription should be raised,

not only for this purpose, but for the relief of

those who were suffering from persecution ; one
of them having died in consequence of a severe

whipping from the inflamed populace, A com-
mittee of Friends, called the Bavarian Com-
mittee, was appointed to correspond with these

parties, and act according to circumstances.

Some of the communications addressed to

this committee by these pious persons in the

neighbourhood of Munich were of a very inter-

esting character. The following is a copy of

one of their letters, which was signed by eight

Roman Catholics, six of whom were priests :
—

'Encouraged by the brotherly visit of our dear

Friend Stephen Grellet, of North America, we
address ourselves to you, our dear Friends, to

acquaint you with our undertaking, and to so-

licit your prayers, as well as your active assist-

ance. As we have now tasted how good the

Lord is, and know, from experience, how in-

finitely rich and happy the incomparable know-
ledge of Jesus Christ renders every one who
esteems all things, in comparison therewith,

but as loss and as dross, we wish that all men,
but especially our countrymen and fellow pro-

fessors, may become acquainted therewith. To
this end, wherever a door is opened, and an
opportunity is presented, both when we speak

and when wg write, we bear testimony to Christ,
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aiid declare that in him alone is salvation. At
the same time, we feel the loss wliicli the in-

habitants sustain from not being in possession

of the written word of God, from being unable

to read, in the wonderful book of the Lord, what
we testify to them, and what thej have, in some
degree, known bv experience.

' We have ample proof how the poor would
rejoice, how dehghted thej would be, how their

faith would be strengthened and confirmed, if

thej had the means of reading in the Bible of

what thev inwardly feel or believe from the tes-

timony of others. Our care and attention will

be principally employed in faithfully editing the

pure uncorrupted word of God, without any ad-

dition, commentary, or interpretation. As it

has been our privilege not to believe in men,
but in God and his word, we have no desire, by
human additions, to deceive or blind others, and
to lead them from the true light. We heartily

unite with every one who reveres the Bible, in

the wish to put it into the hands of our brethren

as it came from God, and was penned by the

evangelists and apostles. There are many who
can afford to purchase the New Testament at a
low price, but a much greater number to whom
it must be given. Our native country is almost
exhausted and impoverished by the repeated
plunder and requisitions of the French, and by
the taxes and enormous burdens of the war
during the last twenty years ; but many are

become more hungry and solicitous for the

-written word of God. The field is indeed ex-

l3
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tensive, but the seed is insufficient and scarce.

May the means be put into our power to cover

the field with seed ; stretch out to us your liberal

hands ;
grant us what God may direct, who has,

in his abundant mercy, blessed you. You give

it to him who has made us poor and hungry for

his word.'

The above communication was accompanied
by the following extract of a letter from a priest

or cure, addressed to Gossnor of Munich:

—

* I am very sorry you have not sent me some
bibles, and some of that book called The Heart

of Man. The desire for this book among my
people is so great, that I am at a loss how to

satisfy them. Brethren, we must now lose no
time. Do, do your best, all of you, to let us

have the Scriptures and the books I have men- ^

tioned. I have occasion every week for some
of them ; there is more and more stirring, both

of good and evil; persecution is approaching,

but, at the same time, the hunger for the truth

increases, and the number of sincere believers

is augmented from day to day. I beg it there-

fore of you, and of all the brethren in Christ,

who are interested in the good work, to supply

us every week with as many bibles as they can.

It is now that they do good more especially,

the people being eager for them ; without this,

it would be of little avail to distribute them.

Volk and my family salute you as brethren.

May the grace of God increase and be estab-

lished in all of us, through the sprinkling of

the blood of Jesus Christ. Amen.'
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In a letter from Gossner, dated Munich, 12th
Month, 1814, he sajs

—

* We are now so suspected tliat we may very

likely be complained of to the Pope ; but our

head is Christ, who sitteth at the right hand
of God, and dwelleth in our hearts, therefore

we fear not much from the power of man. He
who is in us is stronger than he who is in the

world.
* Wild has informed us from Frankfort, that

the books from you are arrived ; we hope to re-

ceive them shortly, at which we^are pleased,

and sincerely thank you for them.
* The Lord works upon a soul here and there,

and reveals his love to it; the kingdom of God
among us increases and extends.

' Think of us when you wait upon the Lord,

and his Spirit influences you.—Your friend,

Gossner.'

—(From W. Allen's Joimml.)

CUSTOM OF SEPARATING THE MALE AND
FEMALE PART OF A CONGREGATION, NOT
SINGULAR.

*At Nunnington, six miles south of Kirkby-
moor-side, and twenty miles north of York, an
old but unusual custom still prevails in the

church, of separating the male and female part

of the congregation ; the former occupying the

seats on the north of the aisle, the latter those

ou the south.'

—

[History of Kirhy-moorside. Bv
W. Eastme.\d, 1824.)
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* The pious Christian, as he ranges over these
glorious fabrics (the cathedrals), longs to see the
genuine forms of the primitive church revived,

and the spacious area filled with a crowded but
orderly congregation— the men on the right,

the women on the left, the youth drawn up on
each side of the altar.'— {Tour Through Italy.

By John Chetwoode Eustace. 1813.)

And Dr. Gilly, in his Histori/ of the Waldenses,

relates, that in their places of worship the same
separation of sexes took place.

The Society of Friends have therefore very
ancient and good example to plead for their

mode of arranging themselves when assembled
for Divine worship—men on the one side, women
on the other; an arrangement which seems
much preferable to the close pews used in many
modern places of worship

;
which, however con-

venient they maybe for raising a revenue, have
an exclusive appearance uncongenial to the

feelings of those who look upon all mankind
as brethren, and the household of faith most
peculiarly so.

ON A WATCH PAPER.

A WATCH may teach unthinking man,
That life is but a transient span !

His reasoning power the balance shows,

Time, like the hand, tells how it goes
;

Conscience the regulator proves,

And self- inspection faults removes ;

Witli this and earnest prayer each night,

Wind up thy watch, and set it right.
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AN INQUIRY.

How shall I serve thee. Lord ?

Is it by rushing forth,

Clad in the panoply of faith.

To spread thy matchless worth ?

"With sword and helmet burnished bright.

To put thine enemies to flight ?

[Tow vain were my desire,

How weak my utmost zeal.

Unless, in answer to my prayer.

Thy Spirit should reveal

A portion of that heavenly fire

Which flowed through David's hallow'd lyre.

Then teach me how to serve,

And do thy holy will;

And if it should not be to act.

But only to be still

:

E'en so, my soul, the voice revere.

And move in thy allotted sphere.

Leave all to follow Christ,

Take up thy daily cross ;

And for the glory that shall be.

Count all things here but dross :

So shall thy aspirations rise.

Like fragrant incense to the skies.

Suffering may be thy lot.

Yet, O ! pursue thy way :

For know, 'tis sorrow's path which leads

To realms of endless day :

Where saints in blissful union sing,

And worship their Almighty King.
Belfast, 2lst 3d Month, 1839. O

APT COMPARISON.

Christian professors, in a state of enmity, even

if they were ever anything better, are like cracked
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tumblers, whicL, though thej do well enough to

set off a mantelpiece, mav be discovered bj their

sound to have lost their service.

—

(Dillwyn's

Eejlections.)

THE CHRISTIANS' BANK.

This is ray never-failing bank,
My more than golden store ;

No eai'tbly bank is half so rich.

How then can I be poor ?

'Tis when my stock is spent and gone,

And T without a groat,

Am glad to hasten to my bank,
And draw a little note !

Sometimes my banker smiling says,

SVhy don't you oft'ner come ?

And when you draw a little out,

Why not a lai'ger sura ?

"Why live so niggardly and poor ?

My bank contains a plenty

;

"Why come and take a one-pound note ?

When you may have a twenty ?

Nay, twenty thousand ten times told,

Is but a trifling sura.

To what ray bank contains for me,
Secure in God the Son !

Since then my banker is so rich,

I have no need to borrow,

But live upon my note to day,

And draw again to-morrow.

I've been a thousand times before,

And never was rejected
;

Those notes can never be refused

That are by grace accepted.
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'Tis only the belov'd of God,
Redc-ein d by precious blood,

That ever had a note to bring ;

They are the gifts of God.

Thousands of ransom'd sinners fear

They have no note at all ;

Because they feel their misery

And ruin by the fall.

Tho' thousand notes lay scattered roimd,

All sign'd, and seal'd, and free.

Yet many a doubting soul will say,

Ah, these are not for me !

Base unbelief will lead the soul

To say what is not true ;

I tell the poor self emptied soul,

These notes belong to you !

Though every other bank should fail,

Pray, what have you to fear ?

Bring all your notes to Zion's bank.

Your banker's ever there.

If j^ou should have but one small note,

Fear not to bring it in
;

Come boldly to the bank of grace,

You'll find the banker in.

I'll constant go, I need not fear

^ly notes w^ill be rejected :

Sometimes my banker gives me more
Than ask'd for or expected.

Sometimes I've been a little proud,
I manag'd things so clever ;

Yet long before the day was gone.

I felt as poor as ever.

But, ah I my bank can never break,

I know it cannot fail

;

The firm—three persons in one God,
Jehovah, Lord of all !
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Should all the bankers close their doors,

My bank stands open wide
To all the chosen of the Lord,
For whom the Saviour died.

The leper had a little note

—

* Lord, if thou wilt thou can ;'

The banker paid the little note,

And healed the dying man.

Behold, and see the dying thief

Hung, by the banker's side
;

He cried, * dear Lord, Remember me,'

He got his cash and died.

His blessed banker took him home
To everlasting glory

;

There to shout his saving grace,

And tell his endless story.

With millions more, Jehovah's choice,

Redeem'd by precious blood ;

O ! may my soul with him be found
Among the sons of God.

Then will I praise my banker's grace.

And sound His fame abroad ;

Make heaven echo with my voice

Before the throne of God.'

FROM THE MEMOIRS OF COUNT SEGUR.

My longest visits, says Count Segur, were paid

to a very silent old man, who very rarely un-

covered his thoughts, and never his head; his

gravity, his monosyllables proved sufficiently at

our first meeting that he was a Quaker ; not-

withstanding, I must own that, in spite of my
esteem for his virtue, our first interview would
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have been our last, but that on a sudden a door

opened, and a being entered the parlour, who
seemed to be a njmph rather than a mere
woman ; I never saw one who united so miich

elegance to so much propriety of appearance.

It was PoUj Leighton, the daughter of mj grave

Quaker. Her dress was white as herself, whilst

the ample muslin of her neckerchief, and the

envious cambric of her cap, scarcely allowed me
to see her light-coloured hair ; in short, the

simple adorning of this pious maiden vainly

endeavoured to conceal the finest form and the

most seducing features. Her eyes appeared to

reflect, as in two mirrors, the sweetness of a
pure and tender soul. She received us with a
degree of confiding ingenuousness which charmed
me ; and the language of thee and tliou, which
her sect prescribes, gave to our new acquaint-

ance an air of old friendship. I doubt whether
the finest work of art could ever eclipse this, the

finest work of nature {le chef d'ouvre de la nature),

as the Prince de Broglio called her. In our
conversation, she surprised me by the candour
and originality of her questions.

* Thou hast, of course,' said she, 'neither wife

nor children in Europe, as thou hast quitted thy
country, and art come to such a distance in

order to carry on the hateful trade of war.'

'But it is for your sakes,' I replied, 'that I

have left all that is dear to me, and it is to de-

fend your liberties that I come to fight against

the English.'

t * The English/ answered she, ' have done tliee
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no harm, and what does our freedom signify to

thee ? One ought never to meddle with other

people's affairs, except it be to settle them ami-

cably, and to prevent the shedding of blood.'

* But my king,' I rejoined, 'has commanded
me thither, to bear his arms against your ene-

mies and his own.'

'Well then,' said she, *thy king has com-
manded thee to do what is unjust and inhuman,
and that is contrary to the commandment of thy

Maker. Thou shouldst obey thy God, and dis-

obey thy king ; for his kingly power is only

given him to save, and not destroy. I am very

sure that thy wife, if she have a good heart, is

of my opinion.'

What could 1 say in answer to this angel ?

for in truth I was tempted to believe her one.

It is very certain that, had I not been married

and happy, whilst defending the liberty of the

Americans, I should have lost mine to Polly

Leighton. The impression made on me by this

charming young woman was of so different a

nature to that which I had experienced in the

brilliant whirlpool of the world, that, for a while,

she banished from my mind all idea of concerts,

balls, and entertainments.

END OF WAR.

* And it shall come to pass in the last days, that

the mountain of the Lord's house shall be estab-

lished in the top of the mountains, and shall be
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exalted above the hills ; arid all nations shall

flow into it. And many people shall go and
say, Come ye and let us go up to the mountain
of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob ;

and he will teach us of his ways, and we will

walk in his paths ; for out of Zion shall go forth

the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusa-

lem. And he shall judge among the nations,

and shall rebuke many people ; and they sliall

beat their swords into ploughshares, and their

spears into pruning-hooks ; nation shall not lift

up sword against nation, neither shall they learn

war any more.'—(Isa. ii. 2-4.)

No more shall nation against nation rise,

Nor ardent warriors meet with hateful eyes.

Nor fields with gleaming steel be covered o'er,

Nor brazen trumpets kindle rage no more :

But useless lances into scythes shall bend.

And the broad falchion in a ploughshare end.

Then palaces shall rise ; the joyful son

Shall finish what his short-lived sire begun ;

Their vines a shadow to their race shall yield.

And the same hand that sowed shall reap the field.

The swain on barren duserts, with surprise,

Sees lilies spring, and sudden verdure rise ;

And starts amidst the thirsty wilds to hear
New falls of water murmuring on his ear.

On rifted rocks, the dragon's late abodes.

The green reed trembles, and the bulrush nods.

Or fertile only in its own disgrace,

Exults to see its thistly curse repealed.

The various seasons woven into one,

And that one season an eternal spring ;

The garden fears no blight, and needs no fence,

For there is none to covet, all are full.

The lion, and the leopard, and the bear,

(Jraze with the fearless flocks ; all bask at noon
M 2
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Together, or all gambol in the shade
Of the same grove, and drink one common stream.
Antipathies are none. No foe to man
Lurks in the serpent now : the mother sees.

And smiles to see her infant's playful hand
Stretched forth, to dally with the crested worm.
To stroke its azure neck, or to receive

The lambent homage of its arrowy tongue.

All creatures worship man, and all mankind
One Lord, one Father. Cowper— The Task.

THE REIGN OF PEACE.

* The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the

leopard shall lie down with the kid ; and the

calf, and the young lion, and the fatling to-

gether ; and a little child shall lead them. And
the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones

shall lie down together ; and the lion shall eat

straw like the ox. And the sucking child shall

play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned
child shall put his hand on the cockatrice' den.

They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy

mountain ; for the earth shall be full of the

knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the

sea.'— (Isa. xi. 6-9.)

O SCENES surpassing fable, and yet true.

Scenes of accomplished bliss ! which who can see.

Though but in distant prospect, and not feel

His soul refreshed with foretaste of the joy?
Rivers of gladness water all the earth.

And clothe all climes with beauty ; the reproach

Of barrenness is past. The fruitful field

Laughs with abundance ; and the land, once lean.

Waste, sandy valleys, once perplexed with thorn.

The spiry fir, and shapely box adorn

:
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To leafless shrubs the flowery palms sneceed,

And odorous myrtle to the noisome weed.

The lambs with wolves shall grace the verdant mead,
And boys in flowery bands the tiger lead.

The steer and lion at one crib shall meet,

And harmless serpents lick the pilgrims feet.

The smiling infant in his hand shall take

The crested basilisk and speckled snake,

Pleased, the green lustre of the scales survey.

And with their forky tongue shall innocently play.

Pope— llie Messiah.

THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.

John Siieeiian, of Waterford, an influential

Roman Catholic priest, thus spoke of the Society

of Friends, at a public meeting in that city, to

relieve the destitute population :
—'A benevolent

body of men in this city, called Friends, col-

lected a large sum of money in their own Society,

and bound themselves down for a series of months
to contribute large sums for the purpose of sup-

plying wholesome food to the destitute of their

fellow-citizens. I was yesterday at the Fanning
Institution, where they dispense soup and bread

;

and they dispensed charity to 430 of the most
destitute of the people of Waterford. They
gave one quart of soup—excellent soup—and
one pound of bread to each person, on tickets.

To morrow the number will be increased to

500, and on Monday it will be further increased

to 600, for four days of the week ; and they in-

tend to continue this for six months, until the

new crops come in— until Providence relieves

>t 3
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US from the awful condition in which the

potato blight has placed the whole country.

I say, God bless the Friends—for what they

have done, may God reward them. I have
watched their progress with attention. I have
seen the walks into which they have come for

the purpose of making inquiries, and I state

from my own knowledge of them—as far as

words can go, as far as conduct goes—nothing

but the purest and most benevolent feelings

have actuated them in giving this charity

—

(cheers)—and I have never found the slightest

attempt at interference with the religious prin-

ciples of the recipients of their charity.'

—

{Limerick Chronicle, 1st Month, 1846.)

LIFE.

Life is like a painted dream,
Like the rapid summer stream.

Like the flashing meteor's ray.

Like the shortest winter's day,

Like the fitful breeze that sighs,

Like the wavering flame that dies.

Darting—dazzling on the eye,

Fading in eternity.

CAUTION AGAINST PUBLISHING PERNICIOUS
BOOKS.

I STAND in a bookseller's shop, and observe his

customers successively coming in. One orders

a lexicon, and one a work of scurrilous infidelity;
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one Captain Cook's Voyages, and one a new-

licentious romance. If the bookseller takes and
executes all these orders with the same willing-

ness, I cannot but perceive that there is an in-

consistency, an incompleteness, in bis moral
principles of action. Perhaps this person is

so conscious of the mischievous effects of such
books, that he would not allow them in the

hands of his children, nor suffer them to be
seen on his parlour table. But if he thus knows
the evils which they inflict, can it be right for

him to be the agent in diffusing them? Such
a person does not exhibit that consistency, that

completeness of virtuous conduct, without which
the Christian character cannot be fully ex-

hibited. Step into the shop of this bookseller's

neighbour—a druggist, and there, if a person

asks for some arsenic, the tradesman begins to

be anxious. He considers whether it is prob-

able the buyer wants it for a proper purpose.

If he does sell it, he cautions the buyer to keep
it where others cannot have access to it

;
and,

before he delivers the packet, legibly inscribes

upon it, Poison. One of these men sells poison

to the body, and the oiher poison to the mind.
If the anxiety and caution of the druggist is

right, the indifference of the bookseller must
be wrong. Add to which, that the druggist

would not sell arsenic at all if it were not some-
times useful ; but to what readers can a vicious

book be useful?
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IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.

There is no method more certain, to know
whether we walk uprightly before God, than to

consider whether we are in such a condition as

to be ready to die whenever he thinks fit ; and
the best way to clear this is to reflect whether,

in the constant course of our daily actions,

death would not surprise us. Now, if we find

anything that would trouble us on its approach,

let us quit immediately. How exactly just

would the tradesman be in buying and selling,

if he thought it the last bargain he should

make. How innocently would he converse, if

he thought the present company the last he
should keep.

VISIT TO SOME COLLIERS.

Thomas Shillitoe relates the following in an
account of a religious visit to some colliers in

England, in 1812:—
Fifth-day ; our first calling this morning was

at the miserable abode of a man, who informed
us he was seventy-five years of age. By a hurt

in the coal-pit, thirty years ago, he lost one of

his legs ; about the same time his wife and ten

children were taken with a fever; shortly after

their recovery, his children all had the small-

pox ; two years ago his wife became deranged,

set fire to her clothes, and was burnt to death

;

since which, in his absence, his house was broken
into, and part of his bedding and wearing ap-
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parel taken away: all which he related with

the utmost composure, and such sweetness of

countenance, as indicated the truth of what he
added, that he hoped, through all, he had been
preserved from murmuring. A more perfect

example of contentment and Christian patience

I thought I never beheld. His recital of the

precious effects which his various trials had
produced on his mind, was to me a very in-

structive lesson, nothing that escaped his lips

in the least degree manifesting a desire to re-

ceive pecuniary aid.

ANECDOTE RELATED BY MARTHA ROUTH.

The following anecdote, as related by Martha
Routh in her Memoir, occurred when she was
young, and engaged as a teacher in a Friends*

I boarding-school at Nottingham, and is related

in her own words:

—

A young woman, from a distant county, came
with her mother to see two of her younger sisters

who were in the school, and, during their stay,

took great notice of me ; she had accomplished

a very liberal education, and was as lively and

j

sensible a young person as any I have met with.

I
After their return home, her mother wrote to

inquire if she might be admitted into the school

as a parlour boarder, and have the opportunity

i
of being in my company as much as clrcum-

j

stances would admit. The proposal was joined

in with, though I marvelled at her choice, but
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v,'3La clearly instructed in my own mind that,

through unmerited favour, there was something
to be observed of tlie gracious dealings of Divine
kindness, which had stirred up and attracted

the better part in her.

With this discovery , the watchword was clearly

sounded in the ear of my understanding, that I

must not let go my hold, and be drawn aside by
her vivacity and strong affections, but be instru-

mental, in the Divine hand, to draw her to greater

stability, which was mercifully granted ; and the

cement of our union became very strong, through
our frequently sitting alone in silence to wait
for a renewal of strength. After some months
had thus passed away, a person who called to

see her reported to her parents the great altera-

tion that appeared in her, and that he thought
her health might be endangered thereby. This
so alarmed her father (who was much better ac-

quainted with the world, and the love of money,
than with the nature and power of religion oper-

ating on the mind), that he soon came to see

her, and would not be prevailed upon, either by
herself or others, to leave her behind. Her
mother was a woman of steady and religious

character, but could not persuade her husband
to let her return.

This separation was so wounding to nature

and spirit, that it seemed like dividing the joints

and marrow; for I exceedingly feared the con-

sequence of her removal, yea, more than a final

separation, in the state she then was. She had
informed me of an attachment to a young man
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who had greatly desired to have her iu marriage,

but her mother did not approve it, and they were

both thankful she was removed from him. But
alas I alas! the golden bait prevailed, and her

father sujffered her to be united to an unworthy
character, very unlike herself every way. . . .

The sorrowful tears that flowed from me on her

account, are only known to that penetrating eye

which seeth in secret.

What cause of mourning it is that all parents,

to whom the precious charge of children is com-
mitted, are not careful to train them up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord, coveting

for them the best gifts, desiring that their tender

minds may be replenished with the dew of

heaven, rather than craving for them the fat-

ness of the earth, knowing that all things here

perish with the using.

HOPE—MAX—LIFE—RELIGION.

Like the young spring-buds sweet and bright,

And like the lark, and like the light,

And like the wind, and like the wave,

E'en such is Hope ; buds find a grave,

The lark gives place unto the owl,

The light is quench'd in darkness foul,

The winds are fickle, waves betray,

And hope is falser far than they.

And like the dew upon the thorn.

And like the blushful break of morn.
And like a vessel harbour'd well,

And like a Bong and like a spell,
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E'en sucli is Man ; the dew exhales.

The morning's past, the vessel sails,

The song is sweet, but swiftly flies.

The spell is burst, and man—he dies I

And like the azure skies of June,
And like the sun, and like the moon.
And like a bowl, and like a smile.

And like a taper's burning pile,

E'en such is Life ; the changed sky rains,

The sun goes down, the pale moon wanes.

The bowl is drained, that smile's the last,

The taper's spent—and life is past

!

But 0 1 Religion, sacred theme.

Though hope should vanish like a dream.

Though man, frail man should waste awaj
And join at length its kindred cla}'.

Though life itself should fail at last,

And all its joys and griefs be past,

Thou, thou shalt live in worlds above,

Where all is peace, and joy, and love.

POWER OF CONSCIENCE.

A WEALTHY jeweller, of good character, having
occasion to travel some distance from his re-

sidence, took with him a servant to take care of

his portmanteau. He had with him jewels and
money to a considerable amount, to which his

servant was privy. Having occasion to dismount,

the servant seized the opportunity, took a pistol

from his master's saddle, shot him dead, rifled

him of his jewels and money, and, hanging a
large stone to his neck, threw him into the

nearest canal. With this booty he proceeded to

a remote part of the country, where neither he
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uor his master were known, and began to trade

first in a low way, to screen him from observa-

tion ; but, in the course of some years, he seemed
to rise, by the natural progress of business, into

wealth and consideration, so that his good for-

tune appeared to be the effect and reward of

industry and virtue. He was in consequence
respected, married into a good family, and, from
one post to another, rose to be the chief magi-

strate of the town ; which office he filled with

much credit to himself, and to the satisfaction

of others.

One day, as he sat on the bench v. itli some
of his brethren, a criminal was brought before

him, accused of murdering his master. The evi-

dence was so clear and complete that the jury

brought in a verdict of guilty. The whole
assembly waited with great expectation the sen-

tence of the president of the court, which he

happened to be that day. Meantime, he ap-

peared to be much agitated, he changed colour,

he trembled. At length he arose from his seat,

and, descending from the bench, placed himself

near the unfortunate man at the bar. ' You
see before you,' said he, addressing those who
had sat on the bench with him, ' a striking in-

stance of the just awards of heaven, which, this

day, after thirty years' concealment, presents

to you a greater criminal than the man just now
found guilty.' Here he made an ample confes-

sion of his guilt, and of all its aggravations.
• Nor can I feel,' continued he, ' any relief from
the agonies of an awakened conscience, but by

VJ. N

I
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requiring that justice be forthwith done against

me in the most public and solemn manner.' The
assembly, and especially his fellow judges, were
amazed

; however, they proceeded, upon this

confession, to pass sentence upon him, and he
died with all the symptoms of a truly penitent

mind.

How deceitful is sin. What a hard master is

Satan. Under the lure of gain he promises

pleasure and advantages, but it is bitterness in

the latter end.

Thus he supports his cruel throne

By mischief and deceit,

And drags the sons of Adam down
To darkness and the pit.

(Cope's Anecdotes.)

PIOUS MEMORANDUMS.

2nd Month, 2lst, 1831.

—

About twelve months
ago I remember feeling a great resignation and
sweetness ; I think I then knew what is meant
in Scripture by the words, * the silence of all

flesh,' a feeling very difficult to attain, but which,

I am convinced, every true Christian must strive

for until it is attained. For many months past

I have believed it to be my duty to do so ; to

endeavour to feel a mental stillness, or a total

resignation of feeling and cessation from think-

ing, and in this state to wait for the influences

and teachings of Divine grace in the heart;

when we attain this stillness, the Holy Spirit

directs us what to do, what to pray for, and how
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to pray; shows us when vocal supplication is

required of us, and when secret mental prayer

is most acceptable to the Father of spirits. I

have often felt anxious to know what is real re-

ligion, and have entreated my heavenly Guide
to lead me into it, however painful the surrender

of heart and life may be ; for without it there is

no true and lasting peace to be found, and no
preparation for the enjoyment of the Divine

presence in a state of perfect holiness hereafter.

I have at different times been solicitous to know
wliether that profession (the Society of Friends)

in which I have been educated is the right one
for me to retain, or whether any other form of

worship would be more acceptable to God from
me. I never made use of vocal supplication on
the subject, but I believe my secret prayers were
accepted by Him who knew the sincerity in

wliich they were addressed. After waiting to

be instructed, my desires are at length fully

answered ; for inward revelation assures me that

mine must be a religion of stillness, and a total

resignation of self, so that whether the feeling

of devotion excited be that of prayer, praise,

gratitude, or adoration, I must be immediately
influenced by tlie Spirit of truth before I can
experience union and communion with my
heavenly Father, which, whether words are used
or not, alone constitutes the essence of worship.

I feel convinced that, whatever the outward form
of worship may be, the only true and acceptable

offering is the sacrifice of the heart; and the

more I feel of a devotional spirit, the more I am
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led to be still, and not look for instrumental
aid, for I feel that Christ, the inward teacher
and comforter, is all-sufficient, and that he is

waiting to do us good. In these precious

"moments, I should feel any ministry a burden
that was not prompted by the immediate inspir-

ation of the Holy Spirit ; for any but such mini-

stry must break that inward silence in which
the Divine will is shown to us, and heavenly
consolations are administered. I often keep
silence mentally, that I may renew my strength,

then I mount up as on eagles' wings. Till within

the last year, I knew little, if any, of this still-

ness, and my devotions consisted chiefly of sup-

plication and praise, and something of gratitude

to the Supreme Being. Now, on a bed of sick-

ness, perhaps of death, being in a very precarious

state, I feel confirmed in the assurance, that in

mental silence is to be felt the peace, joy, and
union with our Maker which is, and ever will

be, the Christian's only hope and confidence in

the solemn and certain hour of dissolution.

—

(A. H. LuRY.)

HUMILITY.

Hast thou passed by the hedge-row at eventide?

and has a delicious fragrancy been all about

thee, and thou knewest not whence it came ?

Hast thou searched and found the sweet violet,

hidden beneath its leaves, and known that it

was that which gave its odours to the air around
thee ? Thus, my child, should the Christian
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make sweet the place of his abode, with the per-

fume of his good deeds ; and thus, in all humility,

should he endeavour to remain unnoticed him-
self. When thou seest the hungry fed, and the

naked clothed ; the sick man visited, and the

widow comforted—search, and thou shalt find

tlie flower whence all this odour arose ; thou
shalt find full often that the Christian hath
been there, constrained bv the love of Christ.

Taste not from flime's uncertain fountain,

The peace-destroying streams that flow ;

Nor from ambition's dangerous mountain,
Look down upon the world below.

The princely pine, on hills exalted,

Whose lofty branches cleave the sky ;

By winds long braved at last assaulted,

Is headlong whirled in dust to lie.

Whilst the mild rose, more safely growing.

Low in its unaspiring vale,

Amidst retirement's shelter blowing,

Exchanges sweets with every gale.

THE REFINER OF SILVER.

Some years ago a few ladies in Dublin, who had
met 'together to read the Scriptures, and make
them the subject of conversation, were reading

the third chapter of Malachi. One of the ladies

gave it as her opinion that the fuller's soap and
the refiner of silver were the same image, both
intended to convey the same view of the sanc-

tifying influence of the grace of Christ, while

another observed there was something remark-
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able in the expression of the third verse— * He
shall sit as a refiner and pnrifier of silver ;

'

they agreed that it might be so, and one of the

ladies promised to call on a silversmith and re-

peat to them what he said on the subject. She
went accordingly, without telling the object of

her visit, begged to know from him the process

of purifying silver, which he fully described to

her. * But, Sir,' said she, *do you not sit while

the work of purifying is going on ?
'

* 0, yes,

madam,' replied the silversmith, *I must sit

with my eyes steadily fixed on the furnace, for

if the time of refining be exceeded in the slight-

est degree, the silver is sure to be injured.' At
once she saw the beauty and comfort, too, of the

expression—*He shall sit as a refiner and purifier

of silver.' Christ sees it is needful to put his

children into the furnace ; but he is seated by
them, his eye is steadily intent on the work of

purifying, and his wisdom and love are both
engaged in the best manner for them. Their
trials do not come at random ; the very hairs of

their head are all numbered.
As the lady was leaving, the silversmith called

her back, and said he had still further to men-
tion, ' That he only knew when the process of

purifying was accomplished by seeing his own
image reflected on the silver.' Beautiful figure I

When Christ sees his own image in his people,

his work of purifying is accomplished.

—

(Cope's

Anecdotes.)
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SOME ACCOUNT OF WILLIAM CKOUCH'S
CONVINCEMENT.

I WAS, said he, brought up waiting-bov at a great

inn, ill Norwich ; the mistress thereof being my
cousin, though I was not allowed to call her so.

About the eleventh year of my age, a brother

of mine, ten years older than myself, coming to

our house, mentioned his having lately been at

a Quakers' meeting, and related several parti-

culars by way of ridicule, to make sport among
the servants. After hearing him, I said—'Well,

I will certainly go to the Quakers' meeting next

Sunday ;
' it being my turn to have liberty that

day. When it came, I set out, but did not

know which way to go— I was ashamed to ask;

however, I did at last, and was told there was
a Quaker's burial going just then, so I followed;

but when I came to the meeting-house, I felt

such a trembling, that I durst not enter ; and
when all were seated, I should not have had
courage to have entered at all, if the door-keeper

had not come and taken me by the hand, and
seated me beside him.

When I returned, I told my brother I had
been at the Quakers' meeting, and never had
such feelings, or was so comfortable in my mind,

in any place of worship, in my life. * Well,' says

he, lightly, ' it is like enough the lad will be a
Quaker.'

I continued to attend whenever I had liberty,

till it came to the knowledge of my mistress,

who was exceedingly disturbed at it, and made
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nie promise to go to Peter's cliurcli, or I should

not go out at all ; so I accordingly went just

within the door, and then I ran with all speed

to the meeting, where I was abundantly favoured

and confirmed in my resolution to persevere.

After a while, however, my mistress bethought
her to examine me what the text was ; and of this

I could give no account, as I durst not tell a lie

;

so I was found out, and great pains taken both

by herself, and the gentlemen who frequented

the house, whom she employed to compel me to

promise to leave off going to the Quakers ; but
tliey could never bring me to that. My father

and brother also came and reasoned with me
much. My father being a sober man, used
what arguments he could ; and when he saw it

was in vain, he threatened to leave me nothing,

though he had hundreds to dispose of.

However, lie lived to change his mind—made
me executor of his will— left me the largest

share, and said— * William, I wish they were
all Quakers.'

My mistress took a pleasure in dressing me
genteelly—and I loved to be fine ; but now it

grew uneasy to me—I wanted to put olf my
finery, and be plain ; and when I saw any women
Friends in the streets, or their children, I used

to follow and admire them, looking upon them
as better than others.

I wished much to live among Friends ; so I

found out a shoemaker of that profession, and
bespoke a pair of shoes, but had not courage to

speak to him on that subject, until I went for
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tiieiii, wlieu, being sixpence short, he said—* I

think I dare trust thee the sixpence, thou look-

est a good honest lad ;
' so I took the shoes, and

mentioned my desire to him.

He asked me if I loved to go to meetings ; I

said— ' Yes, I do ;' so he promised to mention

me to some Friends. Soon after, three of them
came to the inn—I was rejoiced to see them.

They were shown into a room, ordered some-
thing, and I must bring it in. They asked for

my mistress ; and upon talking a little with her

concerning me, she said— * Indeed, gentlemen,

I have loved the boy as my own child, and have
been exceedingly grieved and distressed at his

coming amongst you ; but now the time is come
that he is more fit for you than us.'

And I was very soon after received amongst
Friends, at tliirteen years of age.

I was sometime footman to John Gurney; and
afterwards apprenticed to a shoemaker—not

him before-mentioned ; but here I found that

all Quakers were not alike, for I had a hard
place, but the time got over.

• I remember one time when Rachael Wilson
iras at our meeting, I invited William Crow, a
neighbour lad, with whom I was intimate, and
who I knew was a solid, thoughtful youth, to go
with me—he did so, and we sat together, at

which time he was so tendered and melted into

tears, that I believe he was effectually convinced,

and he abode under it, and is now an eminent
minister, and dear friend of mine, in Norwich.
My cousin, with whom I was brouglit up, is
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still living, and rejoices to see^me. If people

are but faithful to what is manifested to them
to be right, way is made for them, whatever
difficulties they are tried with.

SOURCE OF TRUE GOSPEL MINISTRY.

As the holy testimonies of the servants of God
of old were from the operation of his blessed

Spirit, so must those of his servants be in every

age ; and that which has not the Spirit of Christ

for its spring and source, is of man and not of

Christ. Christian ministers are to minister

what they receive—this is Scripture. Now,
that which we receive is not our own, less an-

other man's, but the Lord's ; so that we are not

only not to steal from our neighbours, but we
are not to study nor speak our own words. If

we are not to study what v/e are to say before

magistrates for ourselves, less'are we to study

what we are to say for and from God to his

people ? We are to minister as ' the oracles of

God ;
' if so, then must we receive from Clirist,

God's great oracle, what w^e are to minister.
—(Penn's Primitive Christianity Bevived.)

DUELLING.

At a late meeting under a commission of bank-

ruptcy, at Andover, between a gentleman named
Fleet, and another named Mann, both respect-

able solicitors of that town, some disagioements
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arose, which ended in the former sending the
latter a challenge, to which the following poetic

answer was returned, dated * Andover, July 20,
1826.'—

To Kingston Fleet, Esquire.

I am honoured this day, sir, with challenges two,

The first from friend Langdon, the second from you ;

As the one is to fig lit, and the other to dine,

I accept his ' engagement,' and yours must decline.

Now, in giving this preference, I trust you'll admit
I have acted with prudence and done what was fit.

Since encountering him, and my weapon a knife,

Tliere is some little chance oipreserving my life.

Whilst a bullet from you, sir, might take it away,
And the maxim, you know, is to live while you may.

If, however, you still should suppose I ill-treat you.

By sternly rejecting this challenge to meet you.

Bear with me a moment and I will adduce

Three powerful reasons by way of excuse :

—

In the fii*st place, unless I am grossly deceived,

I myself am in con^ience the party aggrieved ;

And therefore, good sir, if a challenge must be.

Pray wait till that challenge be tendered by me.

Again, sir, I think it by far the more sinful.

To stand and be shot than to sit for a skinful

;

From whence you'll conclude (as I'd have you indeed),

That fighting composes not part of my creed

—

And ray courage (which, though it was never disputed.

Is not, I imagine, too firmly rooted).

Would prefer that its fruit, sir, whate'er it may y'eld.

Should appear at ' the table,' and not in ' the fi^ld.'

And lastly, my life, be it never forgot.

Possesses a value which yours, sir, does not.

So I mean to preserve it as long as I can,

Being justly entitled ' a family Many
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Witli three or four children (I scarce know how many),
Whilst yoti, sir, have not, or ought not to have any.

Besides, that the contest would be too unequal,
T doubt not will plainly appear by the sequel

;

For e'en yon must acknowledge it would not be meet
That one small * Mann of War ' should engage a whole Fleet.

TESTIMONY OF AN INFIDEL.

WiLMOT, an infidel, when dying, laid his tremb-
ling emaciated hand upon the sacred volume,

and exclaimed, solemnly, and with unwonted
energy— ' The only objection against this book
is—a bad life.'— (Cope's Anecdotes.)

ORGANS IDENTIFIED WITH ROMAN CATHOLIC
WORSHIP.

At the Reformation, organs were identified with

the Roman Catholic religion, Jaken down, and
their pipes sold for old metal. They were re-

erected after the Restoration.—(SmR. Phillip's

Million Facts, column 611.)

DEATH OF GEORGE FOX.

The latter part of the life of George Fox was
chiefly passed in or near London. His bodily

health had for many years been declining, in

consequence of his many and grievous imprison-

ments, and other sufferings and exercises of body
and mind ; his long travels for the promotion of
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ilie cause of truth, and his incessant labours in

defence of the gospel, against the clamour and
opposition of apostate brethren, and the un-
founded imputations of open enemies to the

truth as it is in Jesus.

His solicitude, however, to promote the wel-

fare of the Society remained undiminished. He
wrote many epistles to his Friends, some of

sympathy and consolation, to encourage and
strengthen them in their deep sufferings ; others

of counsel, exhortation, and reproof, ' stirring

up the pure mind by way of remembrance,' and
labouring to build them up in the most holy

faith. On the 10th day of the 1 1th month, 1690,

he wrote an epistle to Friends in Ireland, full

of consolation to them under the sufferings

which then lay heavy upon them ; and the next

day being First-day, went to the meeting at

Gracechurch Street, London, where the Lord
enabled him to preach the truth fully and effec-

tually, opening many deep and weighty things

with great power and clearness. After which,

leaving prayed, and the meeting being ended,

he went to a Friend's house near the meeting-

house; and some Friends accompanying him,

he told them * he thought he felt the cold strike

to his heart as he came out of the meeting ;

'

but added, * I am glad I was here ; now I am
clear, / am fully clear' When those Friends

had withdrawn, he reclined on a bed, complain-

ing still of cold. And his strength sensibly de-

clining, he soon took to his bed entirely, where
he lay in much contentment and peace, and

VI. o
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very sensible to the last. And as, in the whole
course of his life, his spirit, in the universal

love of God, had bent its main energies to the

promotion of righteousness and piety in the

earth; so now, when the outward man was
wasting away, his mind seemed absorbed in de-

sires for the spreading of the cause of truth.

He sent for some Friends, and expressed to

them his dying wishes for the wide dissemina-

tion of the writings of Friends in the world at

large. To some who came to visit him, he said,

*A11 is well; the seed of God reigns over all,

and over death itself. And though I am weak
in body, yet the power of God is over all, and
the seed reigns over all disorderly spirits.*

Thus, lying in a heavenly frame of mind, his

spirit wholly exercised towards the Most High,

he gradually grew weaker, until, on the third

day of the week, the 13th of 11th month, 1690,

between the hours of nine and ten in the even-

ing, he sweetly fell asleep in the Lord, whose
blessed truth he had livingly and powerfully

preached in the meeting but two days before.

He died in the 67th year of his age.

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS ELLWOOD
RESPECTINa GEORGE FOX.

Tms extraordinary man, as Thomas Ellwood
testifies, * was valiant for the truth, bold in as-

serting it, patient in suffering for it, unwearied
iiL labouring in it, steady in his testimony to it,.
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immoTable as a rock. Deep he was in Divine

knowledge, clear in opening heavenly myster-

ies, plain and powerful in preaching, fervent in

prayer. He was richly endowed with heavenly

wisdom, quick in discerning, sound in judgment,
able and ready in giving, and discreet in keep-

ing, counsel; a lover of righteousness, an en-

courager of virtue, justice, temperance, meek-
ness, purity, chastity, modesty, humility, charity,

and self-denial in all, both by word and example.

Graceful he was in countenance, manly in per-

sonage, grave in gesture, courteous in conver-

sation, weighty in communication, instructive

in discourse, free from affectation in speech or

carriage. A severe reprover of hard and ob-

stinate sinners; a mild and gentle admonisher
of such as were tender, and sensible of their

failings. Not apt to resent personal wrongs

;

easy to forgive injuries : but zealously earnest

where the honour of God, the prosperity of

truth, and the peace of the church, were con-

cerned. Very tender, compassionate, and pitiful

he was to all that were under any sort of afflic-

tion ; full of brotherly love, full of fatherly care

;

for indeed the care of the churches of Christ

was daily upon him, the prosperity and peace
whereof he studiously sought.'

JORDAN'S MEETING-HOUSE AND BURIAL
GROUND.

The traveller, in passing from Beaconsfield to

the neighbouring village of Chalfont St. Giles,
o 2
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in Buckinghamshire, passes a small inclosure on
the right hand side of the road, known as the

Friends' or Jordan's Burial-ground. But, though
no monumental stone attracts attention, and the
sunken graves, hidden in the tall grass, escape

the passing glance of a stranger, it deserves to

be remembered as the resting-place of the

mortal remains of William Penn, the founder
of Pennsylvania.

The following fragment, supposed to have
been written bj one of the vicars of Penn," a
village not far from Chalfont, deriving its name
from the ancestors of William Penn, who pos-

sessed the manor at a very remote period, is

still preserved in the register of that place, and
presents a curious record of the occupiers of

some of the graves :—

•

75
eS

2 3 4

o
« 5 6 7 8 9

-C3

10 11 12 13 14

CO O

No. 1. Letitia, daughter of William Penn.

2, Springett, son of William Penn.

3, Margarette Freame, and her son Thomas, in the

same grave, daughter of William Penn.

4. John Penn, son of William, Governor of Pennsyl-

vania.

5. The great William Penn, with his second wife, upon
his leaden coffin. Prince Butterfield remembers his

second wife being buried, and seeing the leaden coffin

of William, whose head lies contrary to the rest,

with his feet to the north.
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6. Guilielma, daughter of Sir William Springett, first

wife of William Penn.

7. Isaac Pennington's wife, the •^ridow of Sir William
Springett, of Darling, in Sussex.

8. Isaac Pennington, an able lawyer, who married the

widow of Sir William Springett, mother to William
Penn's fii-st wife.

9. Joseph Rule, a man that used to go about London
preaching in a white coat, and a long white beard.

Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, WiUiam Penn's younger children,

Seven graves from the hedge, in a line above William
Penn, lies Thomas Ellwood, who used to read to ISIilton,

and lived on Ilungerhill. On his left hand, nearer the

hedge, lies his wife.

Extract from the Register, September 12, called by the

Friends 'eighth month:'—'Our friend William Penn, of

Walthamstow in the county of Essex, and Guilielma Maria
Springett, of Tilerend Green, in tlie parish of Penn, in the

county of Bucks, proposed their intentions of marriage at

the Monthly-meeting at Ilungerhill.'

Prince Butterfield, the person already above
mentioned as having seen Penn's leaden coffin

at the burial of his second wife, was the man
who had the care of the burial-ground, and who
died forty or fifty years ago.

Many Friends have been interred within the
inclosure, besides those here mentioned; but
about twenty years since it was found too full

to admit any others, and the ground has re-

mained undisturbed.

In Wyeth's Supplement to The History of the

Life of Thomas Ellwood, published in 1714, con-

taining an account of his great services in the
Society of Friends, it is added, that 'he de-

parted this life in 1713, and was honourably
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buried in the Friends' burying-place at New
Jordan, in the parish of Giles Chalfont.' This
Ellwood was the great friend of the poet Milton,

and suggested to him the idea of writing Para-
dise Regained, which he composed * at a pretty

box at Giles Chalfont,' which Ellwood had taken
for him during the raging of the plague in Lon-
don, and about a mile distant from Ellwood's

own residence, on Hungerliill.

There is a large mound, having somewhat the

appearance of an ancient tumulus, in Jordan's

burial-ground, enclosed in an oblong square of

elm and lime trees, of ten yards long by nine

wide, which visitors, not otherwise informed,

often conclude to be a distinctive mark of the

resting-place of William Penn. But this is not

the case, this mound forming the graves of the

Vandervald family; who, occupying the adja-

cent farm, and possessing the property, gave an
additional piece of land to enlarge the burial-

ground of Jordan's Meeting, which had then

probably become much occupied by interments.

This additional plot contains only the one family

sepulchre of that family, and is marked off from
the larger ground by a row of lime trees. A
clergyman's wife and daughter from London,
staying in the neighbourhood, came to Jordan's

to find William Penn's grave, and supposing so

great and good a man would not be left without

distinction, though in a spot where all humanity
must meet on equal terms, kneeled down and
spent some time in prayer at this grave ; the

daughter expressing her pleasure in having
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found the last resting-place of a character she

admired and honoured. Doubtless, the prayer

of the heart was accepted, although breathed
under a mistake of the correct spot. She visited

it more than once. To obviate such mistakes,

a simple plan of the grave is now kept at the

house for the information of strangers. It is a
lesson of humility for us all, to know that the

mortal relics of William Penn, his wife, and
children, remain as thej ever were, in inter-

ments undistinguishable—save by the record of

tradition, noted by those who lived near the

locality, in regular descent from his own day

—

from those of the lowliest of his brethren, sisters,

and friends in the truth.

Jordan's meeting-house and burial-ground are

situated about eight miles from Wyecombe, and
two from Beaconsfield—about a mile to the left

of the road to London. It will well repay a
visit from those who pass near it.

LINES FROM THE ALBUM KEPT AT JORDAN 'S.

Amid this sylvan shade,

In solemn silence drest,

Life's stormy passage made.
These mouldering relics rest.

Since time's oblivious seal

Has passed on name and birth.

Why curious to reveal

Each little lap of earth ?

Dust mingling with its dust,

—

The final lot of man,
Fulfils the fiat just,

Which bounds his mortal span.
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That particle divine,

Which gleamed in life's short day,
With purposes benign,

Was lent and called away.

Kind traveller, wherefore sigh ?

Thy feeling heart should know.
Their record is on high,

Though all be lost below.

These lines are simple, correct, appropriate
to the place, and in character with it.

ANCIENT AND MODERN BISHOPS.

In the debate in the House of Lords on the bill

for the Relief of Protestant Dissenters, May 19,

1772, the Earl of Chatham spoke very warmly
in favour of the bill. In replying to one of the

bishops who had spoken a great deal of the
dogmas of foreign colleges, he said, • There was
a college of much greater antiquity, as well as

veracity, which he was surprised he never heard
so much as mentioned by any of his lordship's

fraternity ; and that was the college of the poor,

humble, depised fishermen, who pressed hard
upon no man's conscience, yet supported the

doctrine of Christianity, both by their lives and
conversations, superior to all ; but, my lords,

probably I may affront your rank or learning

by applying to such simple, antiquated author-

ities, for I must confess there is a wide difference

between the bishops of those times and the

present.'

—

[Pari. Hist., vol. xvii., p. 440.)
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JOHN STEAXGMAN, OF WATERFORD.

Died, on the 15th of 3d month, 1838, at his resi-

dence, Sumraerland, Waterford, John Strang-
man, an elder, aged seventy years. In the
Waterford paper the notice of this Friend's de-

cease -was accompanied by the follo\\'ing lines :

—

' Calm on the bosom of thy God,
Fair Spirit ! rest thee now !

E'en while with us thy footsteps trod,

His zeal was on thy brow.

Dust to its nan'ow house beneath

;

Soul to its place on high

;

They that feel thy peace in death,

No more may fear to die.'

ON THE DEATH OF THREE VALIANTS IN THE
TRUTH.

The following lines, written by Mary Barnard,

afterwards Dickenson, were occasioned by the

decease of Samuel Fothergill, William Hunt,
and John Woolman, in 1772. The call upon
the rising generation, represented as flowing

from the lips of S. F., and the concluding gen-

eral address to the survivors, are equally de-

serving of serious attention :

—

Whence, O ! my friend, that sadly pensive sigh ?

Whence those descending sympathetic tears ?

Has thy firm bosom met the adverse shock ?

Or dost thou mourn another's secret woe ?

No I 'tis a general, universal grief

That swells my bosom with augmenting pangs.

Thou mouru'st for Sion, mourn'st the church's lot^s ;
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Repeated losses, recently sustained.

By the removal of her valiant sons

For who can view her stately pillars gone.

Those firm supports of virtue's weighty dome,
And not unite in tributary tears I

No more a Fothergill, with truth's bright shield,

Maintains the dignity of Christian zeal ; _
No more he shines th« miiTor of the good,

The perfect standard of accomplished man.
Whate'er of great the moralist can boast,

Whate'er supei'ior grace religion gives,

In him pourtrayed,—a finished character.

With what persuasive, nervous eloquence,

His lips have uttered this endearing call :

—

* Ye rising youth, the hoije of future times.

You who have felt the chords of heavenly love

To draw and disengage you from the world,

Keep near that quickening, vivifying power,

AVhich freed from bondage Israel's favoured sons

;

So shall you grow to glad patei'nal care.

And stand as warriors in defence of Truth. '

On you the important cause must soon devolve

—

0 1 be ye faithful, upright, and sincere !

'

No more he speaks ; his flowing periods cease,

No more he lights devotion's sacred flame
;

No longer warms and aids the ascending soul,

To scale the altar whence his virtues flowed ;

For all proceeded from the throne of grace ;

His light, his love, his ardent charity,

Were but the emanations of that sun
Whose rays difl'usive are the Christian's strength,

His bow, his battle-axe, his only hope.

Nor less revered the memory of Hunt,
That noble vet'ran in his Master's cause,

Who left his wife, his native land.

With every pledge that renders life more dear,

To purchase that best gift—a peaceful mind.

You, who with him, have oft retired to sit

In inward silence, awful and profound,
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Beneath the shade of Sinai's cloudy top,

To wait the unfoldings of mysterious love

;

You only know the deep and ardent travail

Of his mind. His sympathetic mind,

In fellow-labouring lent a secret strength.

With your's uniting, raising life and light.

And thou, O ! Woolman, venerable seer.

Art highly worthy of this plaintive lay

;

In thee the astonished gazing world admired.

What this degenerate age can rarely boast,

A faithful follower of a suffering Lord.

'Twas thine the painful thorny path to tread
;

*Twas thine to bear a Saviour's dying cross

;

Redeemed from earth and earth's perplexing cares>

Redeemed from lawful and unlawful self.

Thy mind was tutored, fitted and prepared

To enjoy the highest privilege of man

—

A near communion with eternal good,

A fellowship celestial while below.

The certain earnest of immortal bliss.

Thy only wish to hear, and hearing, to obey

The sacred mandate, the supreme decrees

Of Him who calls to purity and peace.

Here stop my pen, this fainter sketch forbear.

Of what their retrospective virtues preach.

Their bright examples thus address mankind :—
* Our painful, arduous warfare now is past

;

Our minds released from earth's penurious soil.

Are gone to enjoy that liberty they loved.

That full fruition of triumphant joys.

For which we laboured in our militant state.

Mourn not for us ; the living claim your tears ;

Weep for the dead in trespasses and sin
; ,

Tread the same path that centred us in rest.

By good example call to the supine ;

The young encourage ; animate the weak
;

Comfort the mourners ;
strengthen those who faint

;

That Zion thus may shake herself, and shine

With the bright lustre of her ancient days.'
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A CASE OF CRUEL PERSECUTION

OF SEVERAL FRIENDS, AT THE TIME OF THE PLAGUE IN

LONDON, ATTENDED WITH SOME REMARKABLE CIRCUM-
STANCES.

On the 22d of the Month called June, 1665, at

the sessions in the Old Bailej, Joseph Haugh,
Richard Thompson, William Stevenson, and
Mary Dale, were sentenced to be transported

to some of the British colonies, and sold as

slaves for a term of years, under which sentence

there yet remained in Newgate more than one
hundred and tw^enty persons. Of all of these,

the only crime laid to their charge, was for

meeting together to worship the Lord. The
Sheriffs knew not how to get rid of the prisoners;

for the masters of the ships being conscious of

the men's innocence, generally refused to carry

them
;

and, the pestilence increasing in the

city, was esteemed by them and many others

as a judgment on the nation for its persecuting

laws. At length they found a man for their

purpose, a person so hardened as to say, that

he would not stick to transport even his nearest

relations. The man agreed with the Sheriffs to

carry the prisoners to Jamaica, and, accordingly,

on the 20th of the Month called Julj, five-and-

fifty of them were taken from Newgate to Black-

friars, put into a barge and carried down the

river to his ship, called the Black Spread Eagle,

which was lying at Bugby's Hole. When they

came to the ship's side, the master was absent,

and the seamen refused to assist in forcing them
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on board, and the Friends themselyes were not

willing to be active in their own transportation.

The turnkeys and officers used high words to

the sailors, insisting on the prisoners being the

King's goods, and that thej ought to assist in

getting them on board ; but the sailors were in-

flexible, and would not move a finger in the

work. At length, with much difficulty, they

got only four of the prisoners on board ; and
being weary, they returned with the rest to

Xewgate, where they continued for two weeks,

and were again taken to the barge. As they
went down the river, soldiers were sent, in boats,

from the Tower, to assist in putting them on
board. Many of their friends, in other boats,

accompanied them, although the soldiers threat-

ened to sink them if they would not be gone

—

but Christian love casteth out the fear of man.
The commander of the soldiers called upon the

seamen to assist him, but few of them would
stir. Then the soldiers in the barge laid hold

on the prisoners, dragging some, kicking and
punching others, and, heaving up many by the

legs and arms, tumbled them into the ship;

and so, in about an hour, they got them all on
board

; they were thirty-seven men, and eigh-

teen women, whose names are recited in Besse's

Collection of Sufferings, vol. i., p. 406. Being
on board, all the men were thronged together
between decks, where they could not stand up-
right. The pestilence having appeared in the
ship, and the captain being arrested and im-
prisoned for debt, it was about seven months

VI. P
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before the ship arrived at the Land's End, in

which time twentj-seven of the prisoners on
board died. On the 23rd of the Month called

February, the vessel sailed from Plymouth, but
the next day she was taken by a Dutch privateer,

and carried to Horn, in North Holland. When
the Dutchmen perceived that the Friends were
not likely to be exchanged as prisoners of war,

they sent them home again, with a passport and
certificate. In the same week in which the

aforesaid fifty-five Friends were put on board
the ship, the bills of mortality amounted to

3014, and, in the next week, to 4030. Fifty-

two of the faithful and conscientious prisoners

confined in the filthy holes of Newgate, as it

then was, died, and, by this visitation, wore
mercifully released from a life worse than death
itself. Some of them had been committed to

prison, in the height of the contagion, from the

Peel meeting, by soldiers sent there by Sir John
Robinson, lieutenant of the Tower, who drove

away, in a brutal manner, thirty-two of them
to Newgate, as sheep for the slaughter, there

being no human probability of their coming out

alive.

VISIT BY SOME INDIANS TO A MEETING OF
FRIENDS.

The writer was once favoured to sit with that

well-known and much esteemed minister of the

gospel, George Dilwyn, at his fireside in Bur-

lington city, where he related the following :—
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A little before the revolutionary war, there

were a few farailies of Friends, who had moved
from Duchess County, and settled at Easton,

then in Saratoga County and State of Xew
York. These requested the favour of holding

a religious meeting, which was granted.

The section of country proved to be one which
was so much distressed by scouting parties from
both the British and American armies, that the

American Government, unable to protect the

inhabitants, issued a proclamation, directing

them to leave their country, and most of the

people went. Friends requested to be permitted

to exercise their own judgment, saying, you are

clear of us, in that you have warned us. They
remained at their homes, and kept up their

meetings.

Robert Nisbet, who lived at that time at

East Hoosack, about thirty miles distant, felt a
concern to walk through the then wilderness

country, and sit with Friends at their week-day
meeting. As they were sitting in meeting with
their door open, they discovered an Indian peep-
ing round the door post. When he saw Friends
sitting in silence, he stepped forward and took

a full view of all that was in the house ; then
he and his company, placing their arms in a
corner of the room, took seats with Friends,

and so remained till the meeting closed.

Zebulon Hosie, one of the Friends present,

then invited them to his house, put a cheese,

and what bread he had, on the table, and invited

them to help themselves ; they did so, and went
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quietly and harmlessly away. Before their

departure, however, Robert Nisbet, who could
speak and understand the French tongue, had
a conversation with their leader in French, who
told him that they surrounded the house, in-

tending to destroy all that were in it
;

'but,'

said he, ' when we saw you sitting with your
door open, and without weapons of defence, we
had no disposition to hurt you—we would have
fought for you.'

The Indians had human scalps with them.
This extraordinary occurrence was clearly

stated by George Dilwyn.—(S. A., Philadelphia

Friend.)

New Paltiz, lOth Month, 20th, 1833.

MUSINGS OF LIFE AND DEATH.

The life of man, says the Christian Advocate, may
be compared to the life of vegetation in the spring

and summer seasons. All seems to be life and
animation. The opening bud, the verdant leaf,

and beautiful flower, all show forth the wise and
wonderful providence of the Lord of nature.

So man, in childhood and youth, comes forth

fresh and fair as the blossoms of May, with

flattering prospects of future life and happines.s,

though often disappointed in his expectations;

Summer comes, when the warmer beams of the

sun, and refreshing showers, bring vegetation

to a greater degree of perfection, and ripen the

golden harvest. So the springtide of life soon
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passes away with man, and he arrives at a state

of maturity, and more fully enters on the labours,

cares, and business of life, and thus to bear the

burden and heat of the day of life. The season

of autumn comes. The days shorten, and the

beautiful green dress of the forest and orchard

turns pale and falls to the ground. But the

farmer has much of the fruits of summer to

gather and preserve for future use or time of

need. He can scarcely accomplish all he wishes

till winter comes blustering along, with its

fierce north winds, with storms of hail and snow,

chilling the streams, and binding the earth as

with adamantine chains, and the world of nature

looks barren, old, and dead, as if it never could

again produce enough to supply the wants of its

innumerable family. What then ? Must we
despair, and famish, and die? Surely not. We
will claim the bow of promise, that while the

earth remaineth, seed-time and harvest, cold

and heat, summer and winter, shall not cease.

The earth is not dead, but only asleep. When
it has rested awhile, and slept out the cold night

of winter, it will wake up refreshed, and pro-

duce a resurrection of vegetation, and all will

flourish and bloom again. But who will see it

we know not. Let every one, then, prepare to

meet his God. With men, and women too,

autumn may well be compared to the declining

years of life, when strength fails, and beauty
fades. But what fruit have they ? Have they

been justified through faith, sanctified by grace,

and brought forth the fruits of holiness—per-
p 3
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feet love ? Then may tliej be prepared for the'

winter season of life—old age and death. Then
man goeth to his long home ; yea, man giveth

up the ghost, and where is he ? This is the

great question, where is man when he has given
up the ghost ? We know that the mortal body
sleeps in the bosom of its mother earth; but
where the immortal mind that never dies, is,

we know not. But let us hear what our Lord
said to his disciples— * I go to prepare a place

for you. I will come again and receive you to

myself, that where I am there ye may be also.*

And to the penitent on the cross he said, * To-
day shalt thou be with me in paradise.' And
Paul said, ' It is far better to be absent from
the body, and to be present with the Lord.'

Do not these sacred truths plainly say that the

immortal spirits of our friends that sleep in

Jesus are living in some happy paradise with

the Lord, nourished by that bread and water
of life whereby it is said believers shall live for

ever ?

—

(Friends' Review.)

THE LORD'S SUPPER.

Vain is the consecrated shrine

If Jesus be not there
;

Nor need we outward bread and wine.

His sacred feast to share.

O ! wlio amid the gospel h'ght,

Pour'd round us from above,

Shall dare to make a shadowy rite,

Our passport to His love?
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To all believing oa His Word,
He gives the living bread ;

These at the table of their Lord

From His own hand are fed.

Christ is Himself that bread divine,

The manna sent fi*om heaven ;

His precious blood the sti'engthening wine.

For fainting thousands given.

Spirit and life, the words he spake,

Enjoining us to feed

On Him, that so we may partake

Of meat and drink indeed.

Lord ! daily grant this rich repast.

Our sustenance to be
;

Till sanctified, we find at last

Eternal life with thee.

DANGER OF TAMPERING WITH CONSCIENCE.

No man indulges himself in anything which his

conscience tells him ought not to be done, but

it will at length wear away his spirituality of

mind.

—

(Cecil.)

ANCIENT MEETING PLACES.

The following places of worship for Friends, in

London and the vicinity, are occasionally, or

incidentally, noticed as such in some of the early

Friends' writings, all of which have been dis-

continued. In viewing this list of places for re-

ligious meetings, now no longer known amongst
Friends, it will naturally suggest itself to the

reader that the Society is greatly diminished in
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numbers since those days. Without attempting
to solve a question, upon which those who have
considered the subject are not all agreed, I would
offer a few observations on this extraordinary

circumstance (as many will view it), merely pre-

mising, there can be no question but that, as a
society, if increasing in number at all in this

country, it is in a ratio far below the increase of

population. In the first place, it will be ob-

served that most of the meetings here noticed

were held in private houses, probably in small

apartments, and, I apprehend, not all open at

the same hour on First-days, or on the same
day (if at all) on other days of the week. These
assemblies must necessarily have been very
small, and were probably attended by many
persons (perhaps the major part) who would not,

in these days, be accounted as members of our
Society. Ministers were then much more numer-
ous amongst Friends than they are at present;

the great majority of these were not, as now, of

the weaker sex, but men, many of whom were
gifted not only with the ministry, but endued
with strong natural talents, and not a few

amongst them of considerable acquirements.

Hence there was a crowding of persons to those

places where any such were expected to be, and
it is presumed that few meetings were held, in

those days, entirely in silence. One other fact

may be brought into consideration, in some
measure to account for the little addition which
appears to liave been made to our members, viz.,

the adoption of several of our leading tenets by
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many individuals of other societies, which at

one time were decidedly opposed thereto
; and,

of later years, the Wesleyans have arisen, a
large and influential people, who approximate
to Friends' views on the doctrine of universal

grace; and, in the days of their founder, the

members of this society admitted not only un-
educated men to a share in the ministry, but
females also. In most, if not all of the several

sects of Christendom, many of the distinguishing

views of Friends are adopted by individuals,

although not avowed by the congregations, and
which were at one time totally reprobated as

antichristian. I apprehend, therefore, that the

principles of the Society of Friends are gaining

ground in the world, notwithstanding our num-
bers may not appear to increase. If, however,
there was more devotedness manifested amongst
us, and greater faithfulness in supporting our
ancient testimonies, 'believers' would, doubtless,

as of old, be ' more added to the Lord,' and
* multitudes, both of men and women,' join our
high and holy standard.

PLACES AT WHICH FKIEXDS" MEETINGS WERE HELD, IX LOXDON
AND THE VICIXITY, FROJI ABOUT 1654 TO 1674, ALL OF

WHIC H HAVE SINCE BEEN DISCONTINUED.

At Barking ; at Waltham Abbey ; at Mims ; at

Hendon ; at Mitcham; at Cheshunt; at John
and Ann Fisher's house, at Kingston, where
many of Cromwell's household attended, from
Hampton Court ; at Walworth ; at William
Bond's house, at Chiswick; at Greenwicli, in
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the house formerly belonging to Charles I.,

which was afterwards taken possession of by
Charles II. At William Shewen's, in Ber-
mondsey Street; at Daniel Fleming's, in Black-
man Street ; at Henry Clark's, on the Thames'
bank ; at Thomas Hackleton's, near tlie Falcon,

Bankside ; at Lambeth Marsh ; at the Widow
Webb's, in Jacob Street, Southwark, afterwards

removed to Horsleydown. At Sarah Sawyer's,

in Aldersgate Street; at Sarah Matthew's, in

Whitecross Street; at the Bull and Mouth,
in Martin's Le Grand ; at Simon Dring's, in

Watling Street, afterwards removed to Moor-
fields; at Samuel Vasses's, at the Helmet, in

Basinghall Street ; at Humphrey Bates's, the
sign of the Snail, in Tower Street; at Glazier's

Hall, in Thames Street ; at Gerrard Robert's

house, in Thomas Apostle's; at Stepney, after-

wards removed to Ratcliff ; at Wheeler Street,

Spitalfields; at William Woodcock's house, in

the Strand, between Somerset House and the

Water Gate ; at Worcester House, in the

Strand ; at Stephen Hart's house, in the

New Palace Yard, Westminster ; at Eliza-

beth Trott's house, towards the end of Pall

Mall, afterwards removed to the Little Al-

monry, Westminster; at the Savoy, near the

Strand,

N.B.—Five of the old meeting-houses are

now open for Friends in London ; and at Stoke
Newington, on the north, and Peckham, on the

south side of London, two meeting-houses of

considerable size have, of late years, been built
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for Friends; to which may be added that at

Plaistow. At Stoke Newingtoii a small meeting

was formerly kept.

THE DYING PENITENT, THE CURATE, AND THE
QUAKERESS.

A SIMPLE STATEMENT OF FACTS.

The following well-attested facts are extracted

from a midland county newspaper. Although
not altogether approving of the manner in which
they are related, it may serve to teach clergy-

men of the Established Church, and others, the

value of that lesson with which our Lord rebuked
John, when he manifested a similar spirit, * He
that is not against us, is on our part ' (Mark
ix. 40).

In many places dissent seems losing ground

;

those who professedly represent its principles

are so in love with wealth, absorbed in business,

or steeped in poverty, and the pastors of churches

are so out of heart, or ill-adapted to meet the

peculiar circumstances of the times, that tlie

toils and means of a reviving clergy, and an
awakened people subordinated to their objects,

are telling with tremendous force. The clergy

are better trained to habits of business than are

many dissenting ministers, and in this they have

a great advantage. It is in a town illustrating

these statements that the following circumstances
occurred :

—
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A joung female, at the close of a life of out-

ward sin, became dangerously ill, and a Quaker
lady was invited to visit her. The mind of the

poor patient was disturbed by remorse, and her

kind visitor described the difference between re-

morse and true repentance ; the one as a state

of terror on account of the endured and pro-

spective consequences of sin, the other as chiefly

sorrow for sin itself. She also placed before

her attention the atonement and mediation of

the Redeemer, as the way of a sinner's approach
to, and acceptance with, the Most High. The
conduct of the Quaker lady was kind, her ad-

vice good, and the poor woman was melted and
grateful.

Now there are in the parish to which we refer,

three gentlemen engaged in clerical duties. The
vicar, a young, diligent, straight-forward clergy-

man, of the Genevan school of divinity ; a curate,

the senior of his vicar, considered to be a dis-

creet, devout man, of the same theological sen-

timents ; and a second curate, youthful, sincere,

but rather precipitate, blending the spirit of the

evangelical with somewhat of the spirit of the

high church. These three men are fully occu-

pied in schools, clubs, visits, &c. They have

several indefatigable helpers in ladies, who arei

liberal, pious, and well-informed. The case of

the poor female referred to was reported, and
the junior curate on one occasion found with her

the Quaker lady. He wished to know what
right she had to visit the poor woman, denounced
and distorted the sentiments of the Society to
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which she belonged, and concluded with a strong
and repeated injunction against her visiting his

parishioner again. The Quakeress, with char-

acteristic calmness and firmness, stated that as

the poor woman was in distress and wished to

see her, she thought it her duty to do so ; she

endeavoured to correct the young curate's mis-

takes as to the doctrines of Friends in general,

and her own sentiments in particular; and, as

during this conversation below, the sick woman
called out, earnestly entreating of her to come
again, notwithstanding the curate's warning to

the contrary, she assured him that she should
repeat her visit.

Now this young man had discovered that the

Friend was a lady of respectability, intelligence,

and piety ; and the members of his own com-
munity were offended at his assumption and
temper. We have little doubt that his more
mature and judicious colleagues will suitably

seek to correct his judgment and spirit ; and
indeed we are given to understand that their

remonstrances elicited an expression of regret,

for the manner in which he had addressed the

visitor. We earnestly tender to him our humble
advice, that he will never despise the presence

and prayers of any good man or woman ; and
that in his visits to the poor and afflicted, he
will not, directly or indirectly, disturb the minds
of the dying by controversial disputes. It is more
than probable thatthewholeof us will be thankful

for the destruction of the ' wood, hay, and stubble*

which we may build on the true foundation.
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We have before our eyes at the present mo-
ment several cases of similar interruption ; and
we fear that under the commotion—probably
the progress—of the church at the present time,

a furious and proud spirit should be engendered
and spread. If through the medium of wisdom,
holiness, activity, and self-denial, on the part of

Churchmen, and apathy, worldliness, and divi-

sion, on the part of Dissenters, Episcopalianism

should extend its borders and increase its in-

fluences, no one has a right to complain ; but
the conduct of the class to which the young
curate belongs, will defeat itself, and be found
just as much opposed to successful proselyting

policy as to righteousness.*—

(

The Friend.)

BLESSED ARE THE POOR IN SPIRIT.'

Take a poor Christian, of a weak understanding,

a feeble memory, a stammering tongue
;
yet his

heart is set on God, he hath chosen him for his

portion, his thoughts are on eternity, his desires

there, he cries out, * 0, that I were there !
' he

takes that day for a time of imprisonment, in

which he hath not had one refreshing view of

eternity. I had rather die in this man's con-

dition, than in the case of him who hath the

most eminent spiritual gifts, and is most ad-

mired for his performances, while his heart is

not thus taken up with God.

—

(Baxter.)

* The Woman Friend afterwards received a candid note

of apology from the Curate.
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CHRISTIANITY AN INWARD WORK.

Thr Christian convent and monastery are within,

where the soul is encloistered from sin. And
this religious house the true followers of Christ

carry about with them, who exempt not them-
selves from the conversation of the world, though
they keep themselves from the evil of the world
in their conversation.—(W. Pexn.)

LOOKING TOWARDS A BETTER COUNTRY.

Happy are they, who, amidst the darkness and
perplexity of life's arduous journey, keep their

eye steadily fixed on that land of rest to which
it conducts them—who annoy not their fellow-

travellers by unkindness or reproach, but, by
every tender and gentle assiduity, endeavour to

lighten their burdens, and beguile the length

of the way
;
and, by every fresh discovery of

the errors and frailty of human nature, become
less observant of the failings of others, and more
watchful over their own.

OBSERVATIONS ON QUAKERISM; BY A
CLERGY^MAN.

John Norris, M.A., of Oxford, a clergvman of

the establishment, who died in 1771, and who
is described in the Biographical Dictionary as
* a very pious, learned, and ingenious man,'
(and therefore his opinion respecting the views
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of Friends ought to have weight with their

opponents, and offer an inducement to honest

inquirers to read their Apology), in his treatise

on Divine Light, makes this acknowledgment

—

* I cannot think Quakerism inconsiderable, as

the principles of it are laid down and managed
by Barclay. That great and general contempt
they lay under, does not hinder me from think-

ing the sect of Quakers to be far the most con-

siderable, in the weight of their arguments, of

any that divide from the,''church, in case the

Quakerism that is generally held be the same
with that which Barclay has delivered to the

world as such ; whom I take to be so great a
man, that I profess freely I had rather engage
against an hundred Bellarmines, Hardings, and
Stapletons [learned men and controversial

writers of the Romish Church], than with one

Barclay.'

SILENT WORSHIP.

Extract from a letter from one who, though
not in profession with us as a Society, deeply

values some of those principles which are too

lightly esteemed by many among our own
borders :

—

Whatever others may think of silent worship,

I find it valuable, and bind it to my bosom as

an unspeakable treasure, and yet a treasure

many cannot appreciate. How can the soul

open itself before the Searcher of hearts—how
can it be as clay in his hands, as .a Mary at his
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feet—how can it hear the voice which says,
' This is the way, walk ye in it,' if it be always
listening to or uttering words ? The thing is con-

trary to nature, and they who condemn silence

as a means, are themselves obliged to have re-

course to it, if they are seeking to be among
the number of those who enter the strait gate

—who follow their Lord whithersoever he leads.

I am sorry has written; he had better have
spent the time in prayer and humiliation before

God for the rising of the fallen glory ; for he
cannot but be convinced there was a glory on
many of the early Friends—a seal to their un-

compromising self-denial.

—

{Irish Friend, 1841.)

MAN ALONE, THE DESTEOYER OF HIS SPECIES.

The hunting tribes of air and eartli

Respect the brethren of their birth
;

Nature, w ho loves the claim of kind,

Less cruel chase to each assigned.

The falcon poised on soaring wing
Watches the wild duck by the spring

;

The fox-hound wakes the fox's lair,

The greyhound presses on the hare ;

The eagle pounces on the lamb.
The wolf devours the fleecy dam ;

E'en tiger fell and sullen he&r

Their likeness and their lineage spare ;

Mail only mars kind nature's plan,

And turns the fierce pui-suit on man.
(Sir Walter Scott.)

MONUMENT TO RICHAED REYNOLDS.

A SIMPLE but noble monument, from the asso-

ciation of illustrious names, was erected to the
q3
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honour of Richard Reynolds, during his lifetime,

by one of his most favoured friends, who entered
into rest long before him.
On hearing of Lord Nelson's victory at Tra-

falgar, the late worthy John Birtill, of Bristol,

placed a marble tablet, in a private chapel, in

his dwelling-house, bearing this inscription :

—

JOHN HOWARD.
JONAS HANWAY.

JOHN FOTHERGILL, M.D.

RICHARD REYNOLDS.. I
I

* Not unto us, 0 Lord ! not unto us, but unto Thy
|

I Name, be the glory.' . . . . tl

'/f
Beneath some ample hallow'd dome,
The Warrior's bones are laid,

And blazon'd on thy stately tomb
His martial deeds display'd.

Beneath an humbler roof we place

This monumental stone,

To names the poor shall ever bless,

And Charity shall own.

To soften human woe their care,

To feel its sigh, to aid its prayer

:

Their work on earth, not to destroy

;

And their reward—their Master's joy.

Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright

for the end of that man is peace.'

-J

(Montgomery's Verses, &c.)
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM JOHN NEWTON,
ADDRESSED TO A BROTHER CLERGYMAN.

In this extract there appears much advice

that is valuable, and which, in a great measure,
accords with the views of our own Society. It

is brought forward to show that which is always
lovely to behold, a similarity of sentiment in all

spiritually-minded men, whatever their name to

religion may be. Those who drink of the same
spiritual rock will speak the same language.

Although Paul and Peter did not agree on some
minor points, they were, nevertheless, of one
mind and one heart in the same holy cause, and
built their hopes upon the same foundation :

—

The Lord favours me with some liberty in

preaching his blessed word. How comfortable

and cheering are the tokens of his presence, but

without him everything will languish. 0, thou

shepherd of thy people, shine forth ! In him,

indeed, we may glory and boast, and rejoice all

the day long, for in his righteousness we are

exalted. What a privilege to be the children,

yea, heirs of God, to have access with boldness

unto the holiest of all, to know that all things

shall work together for our good !
* * * *

If these things are so, what manner of persons

ought we to be, especially we who are put in

the ministry, and thereby set as a mark for the

public observation of men, and the peculiar

assaults of Satan ? Who is sufficient ? * *

Who is worthy to bear the gospel message, or
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able to dispense it? What a need have we,

above others, to be instant in prayer and medi-
tation, that we may gain nearer and brighter

views of the glory of God in the person of Jesus
—such views as may transform us more and
more into the same image, that we may not
only preach, but love Christ ; that our conduct
may be a perpetual comment upon our doctrine;

that we may be a pattern to believers in all that

is praiseworthy, and walk so that they who hate

us, and would fain find something against us,

may be ashamed, and put to silence. Without
this, the best gifts and abilities, and the most
unwearied labours in public, will hardly turn

to much account. The Lord will honour those

who honour him, who are little in their own
eyes, who give the praise to him alone, and
show that they feel his love in their hearts, by
their care and exercise to maintain a conscience

void of offence ; but those who trust in them-
selves that they are wise and good, or make
light of the least of his precepts, these, though
the}^ speak with the tongues of angels, he will

seldom greatly own. I apprehend it much be-

hoves a minister carefully to distinguish, in his

own experience, between the exercise of gifts

and the exercise of grace. It is possible to talk

smoothly, yea, with some appearance of warmth,
from the pulpit, on gospel subjects, so as to be
heard with acceptance, and to the edification

of others, and yet your own souls be lean and
dry at the same time ; and if once a person

can come to comfort in God's using him as an
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instrument for the good of others, abstracted
from the influence of grace in his own soul, he
is upon the brink of danger. May the Lord
preserve jou and me from thinking ourselves

to be somebody because we are preachers

!

Have we not seen too many instances of those

who were sound in their notions, and could

speak well about the doctrines of truth, who
have turned out sadly at last, and by their

wrong behaviour have given more offence than
ever they did good ? a dreadful evil to which
w^e are liable, unless the Lord keep us ; to him,
therefore, let us apply. If he hold us up we
shall be safe, and not otherwise.

John Newton.
Olney, Bucks, Oct. 4, 1764.

SOLOMON BAYLEY.

The following particulars are extracted from a
narrative of Solomon Bayley, formerly a slave,

written by himself, and published for his benefit

by Robert Hurnard, a Friend of Colchester.

They are here inserted as an incontrovertible

evidence against the specious theory that ex-

cludes the Negro from all title to humanity

—

a theory which would strike millions out of the

family of God, the covenant of grace, and that

brotherhood which the Scriptures extend to the

whole race of Adam:—
' During the early part of my residence in

America,' says R. Hurnard, ' I mot with the
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account of Bayley's escape from slavery, with
the mental and bodily trials he underwent, re-

sulting from that step. Being much interested

in the perusal of this simple and unadorned
narrative, I was induced to make some inquiry

into the character and circumstances of a man,
the recital of whose sufferings and wrongs had
deeply excited my sympathy. The information

I obtained was, in all respects, gratifying, so far

as related to himself. He was described to be
estimable as a religious character, remarkably
humble, patient of wrong, poor as to worldly

possessions, but rich in faith, and in many other

Cliristian virtues.

' Feeling a strong inclination to see and con-

verse with him, I requested a friend who had
known him many years, and whom he some-
times visited, to introduce me to him, and from
an intimate knowledge obtained at frequent

interviews, the favourable sentiments I at first

conceived of his integrity and worth, were fully

and satisfactorily confirmed
;
heightened as they

were by his solid, instructive conversation, and
the just sense he appeared to entertain of Divine

things. While narrating in my family the par-

ticulars of some severe domestic bereavements,

with great feeling and sensibility, it was evident

that he was no stranger to the source from
whence true consolation is derived.

* I had long felt a warm interest towards the

descendants of Africa generally ; but the pecu-

liar regard which was awakened in my mind
towards this deserving individual, made me
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anxious to obtain more of his history, and I

wrote him two or three times on the subject.

We lived fifty miles apart, and my avocations,

as well as his, precluded our meeting again. I

wished to possess it in his own simple, unvar-

nished style; but Solomon, being a self-taught

penman and ignorant of orthography, made many
objections on the ground of his incapacity, and
the advanced period of his life : he was, how-
ever, at length induced to comply with my re-

quest, and forwarded such parts as I had par-

ticularly requested, which I now offer to the

candid public, presuming that every indulgence

will be granted to a man whose life has been
chiefly spent in slavery.'

In reference to his early life, he says, * The
Lord tried to teach me his fear when I was a

little boy. I delighted in vanity and foolish-

ness, and went astray ; but he found out a way
to overcome me, and to cause me to desire his

favour and his great help; and although I

thought no one could be more unworthy of his

favour, yet he looked on me, and pitied me in

my great distress.

* I was born a slave in the State of Delaware,
and was carried into Virginia; and the laws of

Delaware said that slaves carried out of that

State should be free. I asserted my right, for

which I was sent to Richmond, and put in jail

and irons, and from thence sent in a waggon
back into the country. After we left Rich-

mond, in the bitterness of my heart I cried

out, " I am past all hope ;" but it pleased the
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Father of mercies to look upon me, and he sent

a strengthening thought into my heart, that he
that made the heavens and the earth was able

to deliver me. I looked up to the sky, and
then on the trees and ground, and I believed

in a moment, that if he could make all these

he was able to deliver me. Then did that

Scripture come into mj mind— They that

trust in the Lord, shall never be confounded."

I believed it, and went unperceived into the

bushes. When they missed me, they looked

for me, but not finding me, went on ; and that

night I travelled through thunder, lightning,

and rain, a considerable distance.'

His trials and difficulties in getting along

were many and various. In relating one of

these, he says, * I cried to the Maker of heaven
and earth to save me, and he did so. I prayed
to the Lord, and when night came on, I felt as

if the great God had heard my cry. 0 how
marvellous is his loving-kindness towards men
of every description and complexion. Though
he is high, yet hath he respect unto the lowly,

and will hear the cry of the distressed when
they call upon him, and will make known his

goodness and his power.'

At Petersburg he met with a coloured man
from his own neighbourhood, circumstanced like

himself : they got a small-boat, went down the

James River, and landed in Chesapeake Bay.
* But,' says he, * we were hunted like partridges

on the mountains.' His companion was pursued
and killed, having Iiis brains knocked out ; on
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which Solomon makes the following remarks:

—

* Now, reader, you have heard of the end of my
fellow-suflferer, but I remain yet as a monument
of mercy, thrown up and down on hfe's tem-
pestuous sea, sometimes feeling an earnest de-

sire to go away and be at rest ; but I travel on,

in hopes of overcoming at my last combat.'

It being thought best for him to leave Vir-

ginia, he went to Dover, in Delaware, a distance

of about one hundred and twenty miles. By
travelling in the night, and lying by in the

daytime, he at length reached that place with

great difficulty, being closely hunted and pur-

sued.

In concluding this part of his narrative, he

says, 'O what pains God takes to help his

otherwise helpless creatures ! O that his kind-

ness and care were more considered and laid to

heart!'

In the second part of his narrative, he re-

marks, * I got to Camden, when my master
found me. He had not seen me since he put
me on the back country waggon, near three

hundred and fifty miles from Camden. He
asked me what I was going to do.' After much
conversation between them on the subject of

his right to freedom, he continues— ' Finally

he sold my time for eighty dollars, and I went
to work, and worked it out in a shorter time
than he gave me, and then I was a free man.
And when I came to think that the yoke was off

my neck, and how it was taken off, I was made
to wonder and admire, and to adore the order-

VI. R
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iugs of kind Providence, who assisted me in all

my way.'

Here this pious negro very feelingly recites the

trials and exercises of mind that attended him,

for not adhering to that wisdom and goodness

of God which had been so marvellously mani-

fested for his deliverance. 'And now, reader,*

says he, * I will here record, that God is rich in

mercy towards sinners of the deepest dye ; for

when every other method failed, he sent a little

boy to me with his finger at a text— *' The
wicked is driven away in his wickedness, but
the righteous hath hope in his death." I be-

gan to read, and it pleased infinite goodness to

look upon me, and being unwilling that I should

perish eternally, he sent down his awakening
power, and I was made to quake and tremble

;

and an impression abode on my mind, that God
was true, a just and a holy God, and that no
unclean thing could rest in his holy habitation.

I saw I was a sinner condemned to die, but a
call reached my soul, take heed that you en-

tertain no hopes of heaven but what are built

on a solid foundation." A question arose in

my mind, what foundation I had to hope for

heaven ? I examined, and found I had none
but what was built on the sand. I resolved to

amend my ways, but a second thought came
powerfully into my mind, if I made another

resolution, and broke it as I had done, the door

of mercy would be for ever shut against me.
Then the good Spirit brought to my mind the

dangers and deaths from which I had been de-
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livered, tlirongh the mercy of an indulgent God,
and how I had called on him in trouble and he
had delivered me, and had answered me in the

secret place of thunder. At the same time, the

Spirit of truth brought all things to my remem-
brance, and I saw how hateful were all mj sins

in the sight of a holy God. Let the Lord be
praised, both now and for ever, for the exceed-

ing riches of his grace to all who will look at

their sins and his goodness, and consider, be-

fore it be too late, and turn from the evil of

their ways, that they may understand the truth.
* The word sent to me in my distress was this,

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thon

shalt be saved." Then, and not till then, did I

ever desire saving faith, but I could not attain

to it by all the exertion I could make ; but I

found in my distress that faith is the gift of God,
and that grace is not sown in the heart till the

heart is broken and contrite, that is, in earnest

to study, and enter into the saving plan of life

and salvation, which is, '* Let the wicked forsake

his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts;

let him turn unto the Lord, and he will have
mercy upon him, and abundantly pardon all

that is passed." But when I was put to the

test, to try my faith, I found 1 had none; then,

in the bitterness of my spirit, I desired the Lord
to give me to feel the power of saving faith ; and
I struggled to lay hold on that word, "Ask, and
ye shall receive; seek, and ye shall find;" but
this question made me quake, " Is your heart

right ?" Then I trembled, and while I desired
r2
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to know myself, this passed through my mind,
" Are you willing now to renounce the devil and
his works, and all the pomp and vanity of this

wicked world, and all the sinful lusts of the
flesh ?" and I was enabled in my sinking, dis-

tressed state, to forsake every forbidden way for

the sake of peace and pardon. Then did God
send down the power of saving faith ; then, 0

!

how terrible I saw the length, and breadth, and
- depth, and height, of God's eternal law; I also

saw that heaven and earth would pass away,
before one jot or tittle of his law should fail, or

fall to the ground. Man must be converted, or

never enter into the kingdom of heaven. I went
out to some secret place to pray, and as I walked
I trembled ;

and, when I got to the place, I could

only pray, Lord, have mercy upon me." I cried

as if falling into despair, and, having consented
to forsake every wrong way, God had mercy on
me, and pardoned my sins

;
glory be to God, for

ever and ever, Amen. O praise the Lord, whose
mercy is over all his works, from generation to

generation. How faithful and true he is to all

who will yield to the striving of his Spirit in

their own hearts, before it takes its everlasting

flight. How careful ought we to be, for fear we
be left to ourselves; then blindness and hardness

of heart will take place, and the soul be left on
the dark mountains of unbelief, on which many
have stumbled for not following the light that

visits their minds, which appears in youth, and
continues shorter or longer, according to the

entertainment this heavenly Messenger gets in
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the heart. Reader, think how many are now
on the road to ruin, who are still slighting the

call of grace, and, if they continue on, must
overtake tliem that are already ruined. I pray

that none that ever see this may go another step

towards the pit from wlience there is no return.

' O that all may taste and see,

The riches of His grace ;

The arras of love that compass me.
Would all mankind embrace !

'

The reader will be interested in perusing the

following extracts from letters written by this

pious Negro:

—

TO JOHN REYNOLDS, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Camden, Delaware, 1th Month, 2Uh, 1825.

Dear Friend,—I received thy* very accept-

able letter, and was not a little comforted; I

was glad to hear from thee and thy dear family

and Friends. I believe thou art trying to be a

boloved John, indeed, or a son of Abraham ; for

they that are of faith are children of Abraham,
and heirs according to the promises. And the

Lord gave a testimony concerning him, saying,
' I know him, that he will command his children

and his household after him.'

O ! I pray that thou mayest continue to study

the business of life, which is to prepare for a
blessed immortality, and eternal life with the

* Solomon Bayley was in the Methodist connection. The
phraseology he used is not unusual in some parts of America
amongst persons of different denominations.

r3
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Father and his Son, according to the Spirit of

holiness which works in us both to will and to

do of his good pleasure ; and, if not resisted, will

make us one in Him, in spirit and in truth. O

!

that we might be enabled to walk before the

Lord unto all pleasing.

I thank thee, dear brother, for mentioning a
thought for mJ temporal and spiritual concerns.

I am daily at a loss how to express mj thanks

to the great Giver of every blessing, who daily

loads me with benefits. I think I am enabled

by his grace to esteem the cross of Christ more
than I used to do ; for I learn by the cross I

must be crucified to the world, and the world
unto me.
But 0 ! dear friend, I find that knowledge

puffeth up, but it is charity alone that edifieth.

True charity is not puffed up. Now no man can
have true charity without he love God, and keep
his commandments; defined by the blessed Jesus

himself in these words, ' As you would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to them.'

0 ! if all the world was engaged to run after

this command, and follow this best of all rules,

then harmony and peace would flow through the

minds of all people, nations, tongues, and lan-

guages at once ; then righteousness would cover

the earth as the waters do the great deep ; then
his kingdom would come, and his will be done
on earth as it is in heaven ; then all would be
happy and free from all fear, which hath tor-

ment, live happy, die happy, and all go to heaven,

according to thewiU of God, our heavenly Father,
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' who would have all men to be saved, and come
to the knowledge of the truth.*

Now, unto the King immortal, invisible, to

the only wise God, our Saviour, be honour and
praise, both now and for ever. Amen.
With good wishes to thee and thine, I con-

clude,—Thy friend, Solomon Bayley.

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER TO ROBERT HURNARD.

3rd Month, 2Qth, 1824.

I thank thee, dear Robert, for spending a
thought on so poor and unworthy a thing as I

am ; but especially thank God for putting it into

tliy heart to inquire anything about the work of

grace on my mind. I trust it is with gratitude

I now write unto thee of my call to the ministry;

and, first, I may say,

' God works in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform.'

Secondly, He knows how to get himself honour
and praise by the most feeble, for, to undertake
to make such a creature as I am work in his

vineyard, was amazing to me ; but there was a
great work to do, to make me fit for anything
at all. Surely he called me oftener than he did

Samuel, when he was a child. But after I was
savingly converted to God, he was pleased to

pour into my heart a measure of his universal

love ; and when my heart was filled with love

towards God, and goodwill to all mankind, then
a longing desire that all people might taste and
see the riches of his grace continued with me
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day and night ; then a strong impression to go
on in the fear of the Lord was felt, and to speak
to men of all descriptions seemed to be required

of me.
But 0 1 dear friend, after my mind was thus

prepared, I had a great warfare and strife ; first

with man-fear, and a man-pleasing spirit, then

with shame, desire of praise, and a good name.
Now, dear friend, in this exercise of mind

there were some Scriptures came into my mind,

to encourage and strengthen me ; as the 2 Cor.

xii. 9, 2 Kings v. 4 (enumerating many of this

description). All these scriptures mightily helped

to encourage me to go forward in speaking to a
dying people the words of eternal life.

O! what an affecting view of the worth of

souls came into my mind ; and I thought if I

could be made instrumental in the hand of the

Lord in saving one soul, it would be matter of

rejoicing to all eternity. So I went on, trusting

in the Lord ; but I should soon have fainted in

my mind, had it not been for the encouragement
I met with both from God and man. Now to

Him that sits upon the throne be honour and
praise, world without erid. Amen.

With good wishes to thee and thine, I con-

clude,—Thy friend, Solomox Bayley.

In a subsequent letter, this pious Negro com-
ments on ' the love of God manifested towards
so unworthy a creature.' And, in allusion to

his afflicted race, he says, * I have great heavi-

ness and continual sorrowing in heart for their
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oppressions ; but I feel almost as mucli for the

oppressor as the oppressed, because the Lord
will shortly bring them to judgment.'

Being desirous of advancing the kingdom of

the Redeemer amongst his countrymen, he went
over to Liberia about the year 1830. I have
been able to obtain very little further informa-

tion respecting him. The proceeds of the Narra-
tive were forwarded to him there by Robert
Hurnard, amounting to £25, which he grate-

fully acknowledged. The following remarks
appear to have allusion to this, ' May the good
Shepherd bless the friends who have remem-
bered me for good, and have thought to benefit

me at so great a distance,' &c.

In a letter written from Monrovia in 1832,
found amongst the papers of the late Hannah
Kilham, he alludes to a prospect of returning to

America again, to furnish some information re-

specting the Liberian colony, which he accom-
plished in 1833. AVhether he visited Africa

again is not quite clear ; the probability is that

he has, ere this, been permitted to enter into

that rest which is prepared for the people of

God.
The venerable Thomas Clarkson, in speaking

of his having perused the Narrative of this pious

Negro with much pleasure and interest, makes
the following just observation, 'If the slaves in

our islands and elsewhere are capable (and what
should hinder them, under Divine grace) of

bearing such visible marks of the irrmge of God
upon their mindSf how, beyond all example, aban-
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doned must be the wickedness of those who
sjstematicallj treat them as brutes that perish?'

THE TWO WORLDS
A LAND where sweetest roses fade,

And smiling youth grows quickly old
;

A land where sunshine turns to shade,

And beauty takes a different mould.
A land of change, a land of care.

Whose fleeting joys are little worth
;

A land whose smile becomes a tear,

—

That land is Earth !

A land of love where nought can sever.

And beauty blooms with lustre fair ;

A land where youth is young for ever.

For time exerts no influence there.

A land where streams of pleasure flow,

And golden harps to all are given ;

A land where we our God shall know,

—

That land is Heaven !

loth of 8th Month, 1845. A. W.

ON THE INWARD TESTIMONY OF THE SPIRIT.

FROM JOHN HOWE'S WORKS.

The inward testimony of tlie Spirit is never op-

posite to the outward testimony of his gospel,

which is the Spirit's testimony also ; nor do I

believe it can be proved, that he never doth

immediately testify his own special love to holy

souls without the intervention of some part of

his external word ; wherefore the matter is plain.

There is such a thing as an effectual overpouring

communication of the Holy Ghost, for the mani-

festing of the love of God, of great necessity and
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importance to Christians, that may be had, and
ought to be diligently sought after. When the

Spirit of God comes to work, the great design

of its striving and working is to draw off the

hearts and souls of men from this world, that

they may be united to himself
;
and, in order

thereunto, to work out the worldly image, their

likeness to this world, and their conformity to

it. That fellowship which believing souls have
with the Father, and with the Son, is called the

communion of the Holy Ghost. This com-
munion is not like that between man and man,
be they never so near and never so dear to each

other, never such friends ; they cannot converse

but by words, or by external signs and tokens ;

but here is an immediate converse of spirit—

a

vital intercourse, the Holy Spirit moving the

soul inwardly, and making it move under its

motions back again, towards God in Christ.

N.B.—John Howe was appointed minister

of Torrington, in Devonshire, and chaplain to

Oliver Cromwell, by whom he was highly

esteemed. At the Restoration, he lost his

living, for nonconformity.

LINES
ON THE DEATH OF JONATHAN DTMOXD, AUTHOR OF THE

EXCELLENT WOKK ON THE ' LAWS OF CHRISTIAN MO-
RALITY.'

"When earth's gay sons are summoned from all their darling-

pleasures

—

When trembling souls are severed from these their only-

treasures.
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There is a fearful boding of what their lot may be,

Lest what they deemed a fable prove dread reality.

But, when the righteous leave us, there is a holy calm
For hearts bereaved—an unction from Gilead's heavenly

balm ;

An overshadowing presence, which seems of peace to tell.

And of a hallowed Sabbath, where all with them is well.

The grave need not have terrors for him whose work is

done

—

The refuge of the weary, the portal to a throne ;

Spread is the wing of mercy, to raise him and to guard,

—

The arm of love extended, to welcome and reward.

And thus was lamentation alloyed with joy for thee ;

The hand which brought us mourning, has set thy spirit

free

—

Again, with thy loved kindred, communion high to keep;

—

No more, in death's dim valley, to languish, part, and weep.

Thy talent was not buried, nor didst thou idle stand

—

The work to thee appointed was done with heart and hand.
Before the night came o'er thee—before the curtain fell,

Thy sacred task was finished, and all with thee is well

!

Such feelings, O, departed ! embalm thy memory here,

And blessedness hath crowned thee in that more glorious

sphere.

Where love supreme illumines, where peace serenely reigns,

And sweet in Heaven's hosannahs rise the seraphic strains.

EARLY FRIENDS' BELIEF IN THE DIVINITY
AND OFFICES OF JESUS CHRIST, AS SET
FORTH BY JOHN BURNYEAT AND JOHN
WATSON.

These two Friends published an essay, in the

year 1688, defending the Society of Friends

from several charges alleged against them by
their enemies ; in which they write thus, viz.

—
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And as for our faith and principles, thej have
been published to the world both bj words and
writing

;
they have not been hid in a corner ;

so that any that had a mind to concern
themselves against us, and yet as wise men,
would not judge without an understanding,

lest they should speak evil of the things they
did not understand, might easily be informed
what our principles are. However, we are a

people that believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
;

and that the Father sent him into the world,

to lay down his life a ransom for all men ; that

whosoever believeth in him shall not perish, but
have eternal life ; that he was crucified without

the gates of Jerusalem, and so became a pro-

pitiation for the sins of the whole world ; and
that after he had suffered, and was buried, God
the Father raised him again by his eternal

Spirit, after which he showed himself unto
many witnesses, and then ascended into heaven,

and is glorified with the Father, with that glory

he had with him before the world was made.
And we further believe, that he is the light

of the world, and that he ought to be followed

according to his own words, John viii. 12, and
that he lighteth every man that cometh into

the world, according to John i. 9, and that tliis

light, wherewith he lighteth every man, all

ought to believe in, that they may be children

of the light, according to John xii, 36. And
so we believe in his spiritual appearance, accord-

ing to his promise who said, He would pray the

Father, and he should send them another Com-
VI. s
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forter, even the Spirit of truth, according to

John xiv. 16, 17» and this was his own Spirit,

for he is the Truth ; and of this the saints were
witnesses, as the apostle saith. Gal. iv. 6. And
because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the

Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying,

'Abba, Father.' And thus was Christ, in the

samts, the hope of glory, according to Col. i. 7.

And thus believing and witnessing the truth of

the Scripture, we wait upon God for his Spirit,

that we may worship him therein, according to

the institution of his Son, Christ Jesus, as in

John iv. 23, 24, and that we may pray with the

Spirit, and sing with it, according to 1 Cor.

xiv. 15. For the apostle exhorted the saints

to be filled with the Spirit, Eph. v. 18. And
the saints were to pray in the Holy Ghost, Jude
20. So our faith stands in the power of God,
which is that, the apostle laboured that the

saints' faith might stand, as may be seen,

1 Cor. ii. 5. Believing that there shall be a
resurrection, both of the just and unjust

;
they

that have done good, unto the resurrection of

life ; and they that have done evil, unto the re-

surrection of damnation
;
according to John v.

29.—Pp. 251, 252.-—1688.

JUSTICE.

A SENSE of justice should be the foundation of

all our social qualities. In our most early inter-

course with the world, and even in our most
youthful amusements, no unfairness should be
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foimd. That sacred rule, of doing all things to

others according as we wish they should do unto

us, should be engraved on our minds. For this

end, we should impress ourselves with a deep

sense of the original and natural equality of

man.

—

(Dr. Blair.)

DR. DAEWIN ON WAU.

"WnEN I'.'ar the demon lifts his banner hi^jh,

And loud artilleiy rends the affrighted sky,

Swords clash with swords, on horses horses rush,

Man tramples man, and nations nations crush.

Death his vast scythe with sweep enormous wields
;

And shuddering pity quits the ensanguined fields.

MINISTERIAL DISCERNMENT AND
FAITHFULNESS.

• There has no temptation taken you, but such as is com-
mon to man ; but God is faithful, who will not suffer you
to be tempted above that ye are able, but will, with the

temptation, also make a way to escape, that ye may be able

to bear it.'—(1 Cor. x, 13.)

When S G , an eminent minister of the

Society, was paying a religious visit in B
and its vicinity, he believed it to be required of

him to sit with the Moravian sisters. He ac-

cordingly applied to a lady of that sect, with

whom he was acquainted, requesting her to

obtain permission, who called on the superin-

tendent for that purpose. As soon as that lady

heard the name of the applicant, she expressed

so much pleasure at the proposal as to surprise
s2
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her visiter, as S G was a native of France,
and she had not heard of his being in England
before

;
and, on the lady's stating this to the

superintendent, she requested her to be seated,

and she would inform her how she became ac-

quainted with him, when she gave her the fol-

lowing interesting narrative :

—

I do not know whether you are aware that I

formerly filled a situation in , similar to

that which I now occupy
;
and, though I have

now been many years in England, the visit that

gentleman paid us is now fresh in my memory.
He asked leave to visit us, which I readily

granted ; and, at the time fixed, my family, con-

sisting of sixteen young women, were assembled
in the parlour. He brought a Friend with him,

who I found was his companion. After they

had shaken hands with us, they took their seats,

and we sat, as is their custom, in silence for

some time. S G 's companion then
knelt down, and, with much solemnity, begged
a blessing on the members of our institution.

Soon after we had taken our seats, he spoke to

the assembled company in very kind and en-

couraging language, and, after a short silence,

appeared inclined to break up the meeting.

S G then said that he had suffered

deeply since he had taken his seat amongst us,

being under concern for an individual of the

company, believing as he did that she was en-

during great conflict as a trial of her faith. He
then addressed her in the sweetly-comforting

language of Scripture, ' Fear not, for I am with
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tbee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God,' &c.,

warning her at the same time to beware of

Satan's devices, who he feared was endeavouring

to allure her to venture into the world—that

world, to be freed from whose shackles had been

her ardent desire. He told her that if the

temptation, to which he feared she was then at

times almost inclined to yield, was not resisted,

it would lead from the path of self-denial and
obedience ; and that, by thus forsaking the right

way, she would be exposed to many and sore

besetments, of which in that sheltered asylum
she could form no idea. He concluded with

commending her to the * Good Shepherd, who
careth for his sheep;' earnestly desiring that

her affections might be brought back to Him
from whom they had wandered. Soon afterwards

they arose, and, both himself and his companion
having kindly taken their leave, they withdrew.

One of my dear young women then requested

a private conference with me ; when she taxed
me with a breach of confidence, in having, as

she believed, given information respecting her,

and said the dear girl, with tears, ' 0 ! why did

you tell my affairs to an utter stranger V I as-

sured her I had never seen the stranger before,

and had had no communication with him, and
had been much surprised whilst S G
had been speaking, to hear how exactly he had
told her what was in her heart. 'Well,' said

the poor girl, * how very remarkable this is, for

I am sure you are the only person to whom I

have ever spoken on the subject.'

s3
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I will now tell you how she was circumstanced.

She was the daughter of poor but virtuous

parents; her person was singularly beautiful,

which had subjected her at an early age to the

distinguished attention of a young nobleman
who resided near her father's cottage—a man
as much noted for his vices as for his rank. Her
parents were, therefore, induced to adopt the

only means of her safety, by requesting her ad-

mittance into our house. I readily undertook
the charge of this lovely young person, and found
her of an amiable and docile disposition. The
young nobleman, finding his views defeated,

went into the army ; and, as his regiment was
soon afterwards ordered for foreign service, he
was for some years absent from his native

country. But, a few months before we had the

visit from S G , he had returned home,
and, with his splendid fortune, made an honour-

able proposal to lier parents. This was, of

course, communicated to her, and was the cause

of her becoming unsettled.

As the young man appeared to retain his love

of the world and its follies, if not its vices, I

laboured hard with my sweet charge to induce

her to remain under that roof, rather than risk

both her present and everlasting happiness by
tliis connection; but her youthful fancy was
afloat, and I could not obtain from her a pro-

mise that she would give it up.

Judge then of my feelings, when, in this con-

ference with her, I found her heart had been
eflfectually reached, and she declared her deter-
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miuation to remain with us. On the following

day, she said how greatly she regretted ever

having listened to the tempter ; and promised,

througli Divine assistance, to be more watchful

in future. This promise, I am thankful to say,

she was enabled to keep; and, from her sub-

sequent stability, she was chosen to fill the

office which was vacated by my coming to take

the charge of this institution.

A FRIENDLY ADVICE.

Fellow-traveller through time to eternity, accept

this token of good to thy immortal soul. It is

intended to promote serious reflection on a sub-

ject in which we are all deeply interested. Are
we not each ready to say, with one formerly,
* Let me die the death of the righteous, and let

my last end be like his !
' Well then, let us seek

the pardon of our sins for Christ's sake, who
died for us, and, through Divine assistance, en-

deavour to live the life of the righteous ; that is,

in the fear of our Lord, our great Creator, and
in obedience to his laws, whether recorded in

the Holy Scriptures, or written in our hearts by
his Spirit. Were we so to live, all our thoughts,

words, and actions would be sweetly regulated,

and great would be the peace of our minds, even
in the midst of outward difficulties and troubles;

because we should feel the love of God in Christ

Jesus, and look up to him, in faith, as to a mer-
ciful Father and an eternal Friend. We should
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then be careful not to take the Lord's Iiolj name
in vain, for such he has declared he will not hold
guiltless. We should be far from cursing and
bitterness, all wrath and revenge. We should

bear in remembrance the Divine commands of

the blessed Redeemer, ' Swear not at all 'Love
your enemies ;' * Whatsoever je would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to them.' We
should strive on all occasions to keep in view
his most perfect example, and to learn of him
who was *meek and lowly in heart;' so should

we find rest to our souls. And, however various

our allotments in this life, whatever trials may
be permitted to attend our earthly pilgrimage,

they will all, as they are rightly submitted to,

be blessed unto us ; inasmuch as they contribute

to promote the essential work of inward purifica-

tion, and, as the mind is brought into holy con-

formity to the will of God, power will be afforded

to overcome every temptation. Thus shall we
be favoured to attain that which will be found,

at last, of more value to us than the whole world

without it ; even a well-grounded and consoling

hope of an admission, through Divine mercy,

into the mansions of purity and of eterjial peace.

This has ever been the hope of the Christian.

HEAVEN.

An infidel, wishing to display his ungodly wit,

said to a pious, humble Christian, ' Can you tell

me what sort of a place heaven is ?' * Yes, Sir,'

replied the latter, ' heaven is a prepared place,
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for a prepared people ; and, if your soul is not

prepared for it, with all jour boasted wisdom
vou will never enter there.' And what is it to

be prepared ? Read John iii. 3. It is to be

regenerated bj the Holy Spirit, washed in the

blood of Jesus, and clothed with his righteous-

ness.

—

(Cope's Anecdotes.)

FORGIVE AND FORGET.

' It is the glory of a man to pass over a transgression.'—

Prov. xiv. 1 1

.

Thus wisdom speaks aloud, and yet

Pride hardly will resign ;

Though to forgive, and to forget,

Is godlike—Is divine.

INDIAN TESTIMONY TO PLAINNESS.

The following extract from the minutes of the

yearly meeting of Friends, held in Baltimore in

1826, will exhibit, to the younger portion of the

Society, the importance and value of our testi-

mony as regards plainness of dress, as strikingly

illustrated by a concern manifested by a tribe of

Indians, on account of the deviations of many of

our members from their primitive simplicity:

—

* The minds of Friends were also further ex-

cited to close consideration of the wide departure

of many of our members, in these respects, by a

communication now received, through the epistle

from our brethren of Indiana yearly meeting,

from the Shawanee Indians, heretofore under
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the care of Friends ; an extract from which it

is believed to be right to transmit down to our
subordinate meetings, to wit, We have recently

received a solemn message from our Indian

neighbours, of the Shawanee nation, informing

that, during a council held among them, whilst

thej were under a deep concern on account of

the many deviations from their ancient sim-

plicity, and were labouring to reform tlieir

people, they likewise felt a concern for us;

stating that, in former days, they knew us from
the people of the world by the simplicity of our

appearance, which, in times of war, had been a
preservation to us, but that now they have to

lament that they know us not (or many of us),

by reason of our departure from our ancient

plainness ; and that they earnestly desire we
would labour with our deviating members, in

order, if possible, to bring them back to that

simplicity which will again distinguish us as the

children of the Great Spirit.'

ORIGIN OF THE HEATHEN NAMES OF DAYS
AND MONTHS.

EXTRACT FROM AN EPISTLE TO THE MEETINGS OF FRIENDS
IN GREAT BRITAIN AND AMERICA, ISSUED AT THE TIME
OF THE ALTERATION OF THE STYLE.

It may be useful and expedient to revive, in

your remembrance, some of the motives which
induced our ancient Friends to forbear the vul-

gar appellation of the months and days, and to

observe, in their conversation and writing, such
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names as were agreeable to Scripture, and the

practice of good men therein recorded.

The children of Israel, the people whom God
chose out of all the families of the earth, to

place his name among, and to make himself

known unto, were strictly commanded not only

to abstain from the idolatrous practice of the
nations, in the midst of whom they dwelt, but
were enjoined to be circumspect in all things

that the Lord commanded ;' and even to * make
no mention of the names of other gods, neither

to let it be heard out of their mouth ' (Ex.

xxiii. 13). This injunction was not relative to

any legal or typical rites, external ceremonies,

or institutions of the laws peculiar to the Jewish
nation, but was a perpetual command and stand-

ing ordinance, respecting the honour of the one
Almighty Being, the same yesterday, to-day,

and for ever, and as such, ought to be regarded
by us, and by all the generations of those who,
with the heart, believe, as well as with the

tongue confess, ' That the Lord he is God, and
that there is none else beside him ' (Deut. iv. 35);

who hath declared, ' I am the liord, that is my
name, and my glory will I not give to another,

nor my praise to graven images ' (Isa. xlii. 8).

Convinced of the great and everlasting truth,

both by the testimony of the holy Scripture,

and the manifestation of that Divine principle,

which leads those who are faithful to its teach-

ings from all that would dishonour the name of

God, either in word or deed, our ancient Friends

were conscientiously concerned to refrain from
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the use of those names of months and days
which had been ascribed, by way of honour, to

the idols of the heathen, and in conformity to

their false worship. This concern rested upon
them from a firm persuasion, that the glorious

gospel day and time was come wherein the Lord
was fulfilling his covenant with Israel ; viz., * I

will take away the names of Baalim out of his

mouth, and they shall no more be remembered
by their name' (Hos. ii. 17).

(The epistle next contains a brief account of

the origin of the names of the months of the

year and days of the week, which, having been
mentioned before in these volumes at page 42,

vol. i., need not be here repeated.)

The continued use of these names of days

and months, derived from such gross idolatry

of the heathen, is a demonstration how little

the purity of the Christian religion was under-

stood by the generality of those who came into

a public profession of it.

The following ages of popish superstition not

only indulged their proselytes in the use of such
heathenish names and customs, but also in-

vented and introduced other unsound and un-

scriptural practices in religion. For when the

profession of the Christian religion became na-

tional, multitudes of the heathen priests, whose
interest lay in the performance of rites, cere-

monies, and sacrifices, embraced prevailing Chris-

tianity with selfish views, and laboured early,

with too much success, to find employment for

themselves, by imposing on the people a new
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set of ceremonies and sacrifices, bearing some
resemblance to those which, in their former
state of heathenism, thev had been accustomed
to. From this corrupt source sprang the popish

sacrifice of the mass, the celebration of which,

at particular times, and on particular occasions,

gave rise to the vulgar names of Michaelmas,
Martinmas, Christmas, and the like.

Seeing, therefore, that these appellations and
names of days, months, and times, are of an
idolatrous or superstitious origin, contrary to the

Divine command, the practice of good and holy

men in former ages, and repugnant to the Chris-

tian testimony borne by our faithful Friends

and predecessors in the truth, for the sake of

which they patiently endured many revilings,

let neither the reproach of singularity, nor the

specious reasonings of such as would evade the

cross of Christ, turn you aside from the sim-

plicity of the gospel, nor discourage you from
keeping to the language of truth, in denominat-
ing the months and days according to the plain

and scriptural way of expression ; and so shall

we follow the example of our worthy elders, and
come up in a noble and honourable testimony

against these and all other remains of idolatry

and superstition.

—

[Yearly Meeting Epistle.)

VINDICATION OF THE PEACTICE OF THE EAELY
FRIENDS SPEAKING IN STEEPLE-HOUSES, &c

During the civil wars in the time of Charles I.,

it was no uncommon practice for the laity, and
VI. T
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even for soldiers, to preach in the public places

of worship, and with the sanction of the civil

power. Sir John Cheke, when High Sheriff of

Oxfordshire, preached at the university at Ox-
ford, dressed in his sheriff's robe and gold chain

.of office. The rigid Presbyterians of Scotland,

liowever, never admitted tlie liberty ; and during

Cromwell's victorious campaign in that country

in 1650, the Scotch ministers expressed their

dissatisfaction with him for * opening the pulpit

doors to all intruders;' to which he returned

this memorable reply—' We look on ministers

as helpers of, not lords over, the faith of God's
people. I appeal to their consciences, whether
any, denying their doctrines, or dissenting from
them, will not incur the censure of a sectary.

And what is this but to deny Christians their

liberty, and assume the infallible chair ? Where
do you find in Scripture that preaching is ex-

clusively your function? Though an approba-

tion from men has order in it, and may be well,

yet he that hath not a better than that hath none
at all. I hope he that ascended up on high

may give his gifts to whom he pleases, and
if those gifts be the seal of missions, are not

you envious, though Eldad and Medad prophesy?

You know who has bid us covet earnestly the

best gifts, but chiefly that we may prophesy;

which the apostle explains to be a speaking to

instruction, edification, and comfort, which the

instructed, edified, and comforted, can best tell

the energy and effect of
* Now if this be evidence, take heed you envy
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not for jour own sakes, lest you be guilty of

a greater fault than Moses reproved in Joshua,

when he envied for his sake. Indeed you err,

through mistake of the Scriptures. Approbation

is an act of convenience, in respect of order, not

of necessity, to give faculty to preach the gospel.

Your pretended fear, lest error should step in, is

like the man that would keep all the wine out of

the country lest men should be drunk. It will be
found an unjust and unwise jealousy to deny a
man the liberty he hath by nature, upon a sup-

position he may abuse it. When he doth abuse
it, then judge.' And in answer to the gover-

nor's complaint—that men of secular employ-
ments had usurped the office of ministry to the

scandal of the reformed churches, he queries

—

*Are you troubled that Christ is preached?
Doth it scandalize the reformed churches, and
Scotland in particular ? Is it against the cove-

nant? Away with the covenant, if it be so.

I thought the covenant and these men would
have been willing that any should speak good
of the name of Christ ; if not, it is no covenant
of God's approving, nor the kirk you mention,
the spouse of Christ.' *

The circumstance of our early Friends en-

tering the public places of worship in the times

of the Commonwealth, is one which has been
much misunderstood, and greatly misrepre-

sented. For these acts of dedication they have

* CromweU's Letters and Speeches, by Thomas Carlvle»

Tol. i., p. 61.

T 2
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been calumniated as disturbers of religious con-

gations, and as outraging the peace and order

of the churches. This estimate, doubtless, has

been formed with reference to usages of more
modern date ; but to decide upon the conduct
of Friends in this particular, from a considera-

tion of present circumstances, would be exceed-

ingly erroneous. In preaching in the national

places of worship, thej did but avail themselves

of a common liberty, in a period of extraordi-

nary excitement on religious things. There
were numerous other religious meetings held in

those times, but into none of these did Friends

obtrude themselves. Some probably will argue,

that the fact of their being so severely punished

for persisting in this practice, may be adduced
in support of its irregularity ; but it may be
answered, that the preaching of Friends almost
everywhere, at that time, whether in steeple-

houses or private houses, or in-doors or out of

doors, equally called down the rigour of eccle-

siastical vengeance. It was not, in fact, because
Friends preached in these places so much as for

what they preached that they suffered. When
George Fox was committed to Derby prison in

1650, after preaching in the steeple-house at
* a great lecture,' the mittimus states his offence

was, for * uttering and broaching of divers bla.s-

pliemous opinions.' In 1659, Gilbert Latey
went to Dunstan's steeple-house in the west,

where the noted Dr. Manton preached. At the

conclusion of the sermon, Gilbert Latey ad-

dressed the assembly relative to some errors in
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Manton's sermon, for which he was seized bj a
constable and taken before a magistrate, who,
however, gave G. Latey leave to speak for him-
self. The statement he made satisfied the jus-

tice, and he replied, that he had heard the people

called Quakers, were a sort of mad, whimsical
folks; 'but,' said he, 'for this man, he talks

very rationally, and I think, for mj part, you
should not have brought him before me.'* To
which the constable replied, ' Sir, I think so

too.' This occurred eleven years after Gr. Fox
first visited a steeple-house, and, during that

time, Friends had suffered very much for speak-
ing in steeple-houses, yet now a magistrate

declares, that speaking rationally after the

preacher had finished in a steeple-house, is not
an offence for which a man ought to be brought
before him. But the ministry of Friends struck

at the very foundation of all hierarchical sys-

tems, and the discovery of this circumstance

prompted the priests to call in the aid of the

civil power, to suppress the promulgation of

views so opposed to ecclesiastical domination.

—

(Bowden's History of Friends in America.)

PERSECU-TION AND RETRIBUTIOX.

Alexander Gordon, professedly a minister of the

gospel, procured the imprisonment of George
Keith for preaching the truth in the grave-yard

* Life of Gilbert Latey.

T 3
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at Old Deer, and caused him with another Friend,
to be kept all night in a verj filthy dungeon,
called the Thieves' Hole, where there was no
window either for light or air. Gordon was
immediately after cut off by death in a sudden
and surprising manner.

—

[Friends in Scotland.)

CONVINCEMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF
A PERSECUTOR.

Alexander Skene, one of the magistrates of

Aberdeen, was a zealous opposer of the Quakers,
but about the year 1669, he became a sincere

convert to their Christian principles. After he
joined the Society, he related the following

singular circumstance that befel him, * in the

time of his ignorance, and height of unsanctified

zeal against Friends ;
' which he desired might

be remembered as a warning instance of the

providential hand of the Almighty, against a
bitter, railing spirit, wdiich he acknowledged
then ruled in him. Being in company, at his

own house, with one Alexander Gordon, a non-
conformist preacher, he said, * It were well to

take that villain, George Keith, and hang him
up at the cross of Aberdeen.' Within a very

few hours after he had uttered these words, he
was smitten in his cheek and mouth with that

complaint called cynicus spasmus, or snarling

spasms, by which his mouth continually turned
about. In this condition he remained for some
weeks, so that the witness for God in his con-
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science convinced him of the justice of this

visitation, for his hastj and furious speeches

against that innocent person, and against

Friends.

—

[Friends in Scotland.)

SPIRIT OF FORGIVENESS EXEMPLIFIED.

Margaret Fell, widow of Judge Fell, was im-
prisoned in Jjancaster castle in 16G4, for refus-

ing to swear, and sentence of premunire was
^ passed against her

;
upon hearing which she

said to the Judge— ' The Lord forgive thee for

what thou hast done. Although I am out of

the King's protection, yet I am not out of the

protection of Almighty God.'

She was continued a prisoner about four years,

and afterwards released, and her estate restored

by an order of the King in council.

EXTRACT FROM CASPIPINI'S LETTERS.

Some people are weak enough to believe, or are

so weak as to imagine, that the religious char-

acter must necessarily be accompanied with,

and distinguished from, all others, by a formal,

precise, and reserved deportment, an austerity

in the countenance and actions, a cautious avoid-

ing of all intercourse or civil communication with

those who do not, in their whole outward be-

haviour, conform to a certain standard which

answers to their idea of a religious man.
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Others, again, place this singularity in a per-

petual talking upon religious subjects ; their

whole conversation, be they where they will,

consists of nothing but common place maxims.
Scriptural quotations, and seemingly pious re-

marks upon every occurrence they meet with
in the course of the day ;

or, what is still worse,

of vain and useless disputes about modes of faith,

doctrine, or worship. Alas, my dear Charles,

all this may very properly be called, the pedan-
try of religion

;
and, like that of human learning,

is a sure proof that their knowledge and experi-

ence are extremely superficial. Many of these

solemn triflers do we daily meet with, who value

themselves upon this affected singularity, and
think they show a vast deal of religious heroism,

by talking in a strain which they know to be
exceedingly mortifying to many of their neigh-

bours. But such persons as these would do well

to take our Lord's advice, and seriously inquire

what manner of spirit they are of
; they would

do well to examine their own hearts, and try

whether they cannot discover a secret spring

of spiritual pride, which sets their tongues in

motion ; and whether a word or two dropped
in season, seemingly without design, and in a
spirit of meekness, humility, and condescension

to their brethren, would not have a much surer

and better effect than all their vain and empty-

babblings.

Far be it from me, my friend, to discourage

a truly religious conversation ; but there is a
meekness of wisdom, as the Scripture beauti-
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fully expresses it, that will modestly avail itself

of every favourable opportunity, and with a be-

coming zeal exert itself in the cause of truth.

They who best know tl>emselves, are certainly

best acquainted with human nature. Such
persons will ever be careful, in their conversa-

tion and deportment, to be wise as serpents,

and harmless as doves ; to become all things to

all men ; that is, to study the various prejudices

and infirmities of men, and form their discourse

and conduct in such a manner, as will not have
any tendency to disgust or affront them ; but
on the other hand, by forbearance and gentle-

ness, will win their hearts, and thus command
their attention.

PLANTING A COLONY ON PEACE PRINCIPLES.

One of the commonest wajs of justifying war is

by stating that, though in itself an evil, it is

often made the means of introducing civilization

and Christianity into countries that, but for

this, would be closed against improvement. If

this result ever follows war, it is rather in spite

than in consequence of it. To impoverish and
injure a people by inflicting cruel wrongs and
sufferings upon them, is a strange way of bring-

ing them to believe in Christianity, or to adopt

the manners and customs of civilized life. War-
like conquerors have depopulated many a lovely

region ; but it would not be easy to prove that

they have ever benefited a single place. * To
make a solitude, and call it peace ;' to destroy
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all the inhabitants of a district in order that

others may come into their place professing a
purer kind of religion, is not the plan which
the spirit of Christianity enjoins. Let us see

whether there have not been men of peace who
have founded colonies far more successfully

than by the cruel arms and stratagems of

warriors.

In the year 1644, in the city of London,
William Penn was born. His family was higli

in station and influence, his father being Ad-
miral Sir William Penn. His mother was a
very excellent and sensible woman, who be-

stowed great pains on the early education of

her son, of whom it is recorded, that, at the

early age of eleven years, his mind was deeply

impressed on serious subjects, which impression

was never afterwards effaced
;
through all the

temptations of school, and the license of college

life, his manners were pure, and his deportment
serious.

While he was quite a youth, meeting with an
eminent preacher of religion, he was led to adopt

the principles of an amiable sect that arose in

those times, and are now known by the name
of the Society of Friends, or the more common
appellation—Quakers.

It was a very decided and important step for

William Penn to unite himself with people who,

at that time, were thought mere wild fanatics.

His father was naturally disappointed, and very

severely opposed and persecuted him, turning

liim out of doors, and threatening to disinherit
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him ; and, though his tender mother's influence

was used to mitigate the rigour of his father's

anger, William Penn had a severe struggle be-

tween his affection as a son, and his convictions

as a Christian. However, conscience triumphed.

His heavenly Father's will, as he understood it,

was more important than his earthly father's

prejudices ; and thus, though the most kind and
dutiful of sons, he was constrained, being arrived

at manhood, on the solemn point of religion, to

act according to the convictions of his mind.

Nor was this domestic persecution the only

trial William Penn was called to endure. The
laws were very severe towards those who did not

conform to the worship and discipline of the

-Church of England ; and, consequently, he, and
several of his most esteemed Christian friends,

soon felt the effects of the stern enactments of

Government. At the age of twenty-four he be-

came a preacher among the Society of Friends

;

and, publishing soon after, a work called Truth

Exalted, the Bishop of London became so in-

censed at him, that he was sent to the Tower,
and treated with great severity. During this

imprisonment, he wrote his best work, called

No Cross, no Crown; thus proving, in his own
experience, the truth which has been so often

observed, that sorrow, persecution, and im-
prisonment, often serve to exhibit the best and
noblest qualities of the Christian's character:

—

* Brightest in dungeons, Liberty, thou art,

For there thy habitation is the heart.'

After an imprisonment of seven months.
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Penn was suddenly liberated, it is believed, in

consideration of his family. Shortly after his

liberation an entire reconciliation took place

between him and his father. He was admitted
under the paternal roof, greatly to the joy of

his excellent mother and all his friends.

In the year 1670, just two years after William
Penn's imprisonment, he was again brought to

trial for preaching in Gracechurch Street. This

event, however, became a great triumph to the

accused, for the jury brought in a verdict 'guilty

of speaking in Gracechurch Street.' As that,

however, was not a punishable offence, they

were desired to alter their verdict ; this they

firmly refused to do, and, after being detained

without food or rest for fifty hours, still persist-

ing in their verdict, the Government were com-
pelled to set Penn at liberty.

Such a system of persecution naturally dis-

gusted many good men with their native land,

and made numbers anxious to emigrate to North
America, where they hoped to be able to wor-

ship God according to the dictates of their con-

science.

At the death of his father, which took place

some few years after the memorable trial be-

fore-named, William Penn found that the Gov-
ernment owed his deceased father no less a sum
than £16,000; there was little hope of obtain-

ing payment of this debt from so profligate a

spendthrift as Charles 11. , therefore William

Penn petitioned to have a grant of land in

America, as a compensation for the sum the
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Government owed. This request was at length

complied with, after much delay and opposition

on the score of his religious principles. A
charter was granted him of land in America,
which, being very woody, Penn called Sylvania

;

and the king prefixed the word Penn, out of

respect to the deceased admiral, Penn's father.

This was the beautiful tract of country forming
one of the finest states of America, since known
by the name of Pennsylvania.

As soon as Penn got this grant of land, he
invited many good people to accompany him,

offering them land on very advantageous terms.

And though the dangers attending their settle-

ment in a new country were very great, such

was the confidence felt in the ability and charac-

ter of Penn, that many were delighted to place

themselves under his direction, and follow him
as their leader.

At that time it was no uncommon thing for

the North American Indians to attack new
settlements, and to put every white man, woman,
and child, to death. There had been many
cases of villages exterminated by such cruel

massacres. Nor was this wonderful, when we
call to mind that the Indians were often cheated

out of their land by the whites. In consequence
of this state of things, all persons who thought of

settling themselves in new districts of America,
were intent on taking plenty of fire-arms and
ammunition, and relying on warlike skill as

their only protection against the incursions of

the savages. Penn determined to act difl'er-

VI. D
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entlj. He placed no reliance upon the prin-

ciples or practice of war, but thought a peace,

purchased bj kindness and love, was likely to

be a more valuable security. Accordingly, he
determined that strict justice and integrity

should mark his conduct towards the Indians.

Leaving his wife and children in England, he
embarked in the ship Welcome, with about a

hundred passengers in company; and after a
voyage of six weeks, rendered distressing by
sickness and death (the small-pox breaking out

among them, and proving fatal in thirty cases),

he landed safely in America.
William Penn's first act was to enter into

treaty with the Indians. Many persons would
have felt that they had done all that justice

required, when so large a compensation for the

land was given to the British Government. But
this upright man felt it right to treat on liberal

terms with the original possessors of the land,

and therefore he summoned a large assembly
of chiefs and others, who were seen in the woods
as far as the eye could reach. They appeared
formidable on account of their numbers and their

arms ; Penn and his friends, on their part, were
entirely without weapons of any kind. They
met at Shackamaxon, beneath an elm tree of

great magnitude. Under the widely -spreading

branches of this tree, the principal persons on
both sides took their stand. Penn was distin-

guished from the rest by wearing a sash of blue

silk net-work. On a given signal they all seated

themselves, and William Penn addressed them,
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through the medium of an interpreter, in the

following words :

—

* The Great Spirit who made him and them,
who ruled the heavens and the earth, and who
knew the innermost thoughts of man, knew that

he and his friends had a hearty desire to live

in peace and friendship with them, and to serve

them to the utmost extent of their power. It

was not their custom to use hostile weapons
against their fellow-creatures, for which reason

thev had come unarmed. Their object was not

to do injurv, and thus provoke the Great Spirit,

but to do good. Thev were then met on the

broad pathway of good faith and good will, so

that no advantage was to be taken on either

side, but all was to be openness, brotherhood,

and love.'

After these and other words, he unrolled a
parchment, and conveyed to them the condi-

tions of the purchase, and the words of the con-

tract for their lasting union. Among other

things, they were not to be molested in their

lawful pursuits, even in the territory they had
sold, for it was to be common to them and the

English. If any disputes should arise, they
were to be settled by a jury of six English and
six Indians. He then paid them for the land,

and made them many presents of English mer-
chandise. They pledged themselves to live in

love and peace with William Penn, ' so long as

the sun and moon should endure.' Thus was
this memorable treaty concluded ; neither blood-

shed nor oaths were required to ratify it, but
u 2
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all felt it binding, because it was cemented by
justice and love. An eminent French writer

has said— ' It was the only national treaty made
without an oath, and the only treaty ever kept.'

This wise and just commencement was fol-

lowed by an equally good system of government,
so that this colony, planted in peace and good
will, became, and still continues, one of the

most flourishing and important states of North
America.
W. Penn had many private troubles. The

greatest of which was the loss of his excellent

wife, and also of his eldest son, a young man
of remarkable attainments in Christianity, re-

spected and beloved by all for the intelligence

of his mind, the sweetness of his temper, and
the warmth of his affection; at the age of twenty-

one, the sorrowing father was called to resign

him ; and writing of the event, he says, * So
ended the life of my dear child and eldest son,

much of my comfort and hope, and one of the

most tender and dutiful, as well as ingenuous

and virtuous youths I knew, if I may say so of

ray own dear child, in whom I lost all that a
father could lose in a child ; since he was cap-

able of anything that became a sober young man,
my friend and companion, as well as my most
affectionate and dutiful child.'

News reaching him that Government intended

making many changes in the management of

the American colonies, W. Penn visited Eng-
land, in order to watch the proceedings of Par-

liament, and to interpose his influence, if pos-
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sible, against any unjust measures. On his

departure, fearing discord might arise among
his people, he sent the following letter to the

principal persons in his colony :—

•

* Friends,—Your union is what I desire ; but
your peace and accommodating one another is

what I must expect from you. The reputation

of it is something—the reality is much more

;

and I desire you to remember and observe what
I say : yield in circumstantials to preserve in essen-

tials* and, being safe in one another, you will

always be so in esteem with me. Make me not

sad when I am going to leave you, since it is

for you, as for your friend and governor.

'William Penn.'

On his return to England, he found the bill,

which threatened the liberties of the American
colonies, was abandoned ; and the death of King
William taking place soon after, Queen Anne
(his successor) gave a very gracious reception

to Penn, who presented to her the Friends'

address of congratulation on her accession.

From this time, troubles of a private nature

befel the distinguished founder of Pennsylvania.

He trusted an agent with his American affairs,

who greatly wronged him; and in other ways
he experienced much ingratitude, so that his

worldly circumstances became much embar-
rassed, and his health began visibly to decline.

* As if he had said, * Give up your own will in small and
trifliii-: matters, so that, in more important things, you may
expect otiiers to give up to vou.'

u 3
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The sweet serenity of his temper, and the mild
dignity of his manners, were, however, unaltered
to the last. After a long period of suffering,

he peacefully expired on the 30th of July, 1718,
and was buried at Jordan's (a Friends' burial-

place), in Buckinghamshire.
In the several relationships of son, husband,

father, and friend, he was exemplary; and it

has been justly said of him, that, * as a legis-

lator, he is worthy of the highest commenda-
tion. He laid it down as a first principle of

government, that no one should be persecuted

for their religious opinions. He abolished the

punishment of death, except for murder. He
ordered that all prisons should be schools of in-

dustry and reform—reclamation, not revenge,

being with him the true principle of punish-

ment. The laws that regulated his colony were
full of justice, sweetly tempered with mercy,
and they became the model for the imitation of

other nations.'

Numberless eulogiums have been written and
uttered on the character of tllis truly great man,
by persons ofvery different religious persuasions;

among others, father O'Leary, a Roman Ca-
tholic priest, beautifully says— ' Mr. Penn had
the success of a conqueror, in establishing and
defending his colony among savage tribes, with-

out ever drawing the sword ; the goodness of

the most benevolent rulers, in treating his sub-

jects as his own children ; and the tenderness

of a universal father, who opened his arms to all

mankind, v/ithout distinction of sect or party.
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In his republic it was uot religious creed, but

personal merit, that entitled every member of

society to the protections and emoluments of the

state.

'

The example of William Penn, peacefully

planting a colony, is very beautiful, when we
consider the warlike character of the times in

which he lived. No other example of a pacific

spirit evidenced in a similar manner, and on so

large a scale, is to be met with.

—

(Balfour's

Moral Heroism.)

FRIENDS IN SCOTLAND EXCOMMUNICATED, &c.

In 1657, Friends in Scotland were excommuni-
cated by the Presbyteries, and ' charge given

that noiie should buy or sell, eat or drink, with

them.'

Colonel Ashton, a justice of the peace, put a

stop to these proceedings, and being afterwards

convinced of the principles of Friends, had a
meeting settled in his house, and lived and died

in the truth.

—

(Sewel, vol. i., pp. 285-289.)

INTERESTING INTERVIEWS WITH SENECA
INDIANS IN ENGLAND.

About the close of the year 1817, two Ameri-
cans, with a view to pecuniary advantage, suc-

ceeded, not without some difficulty, at a council

held with the Seneca Indians resident on Buf-

falo Creek, Lake Erie, in procuring seven men
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of that nation, one of whom was a chief, for a
stipulated sum, to cross the Atlantic, and, for

twelve months, to exhibit their warlike customs,
their manners of life, &c., in this country.

Their names and ages were as under, viz. :

—

Indian Name. English Name. Aged.

Senunggice* Long Horns 41
Negunnyawgoh f Beaver 24
Neguye-atwassaw Little Bear 24
Segwaskenace I Like her 24

In 1st Month, 1818, accompanied bj an in-

terpreter, whose name was Augustus C. Fox,

and who had been a trader amongst the Indians

for upwards of twelve years, they landed at

Liverpool, at which place and at Manchester
they were exhibited in the manner already de-

scribed for several weeks.

In the 4th Month they arrived at Leeds. In
this town, as well as in the two former, they

were advertised as * Indian Savages from the

Wilds of North America;' which, perhaps, was
one cause why no one, up to that period, had
thought of visiting them as their fellow-men.

At Leeds, a Friend was twice introduced to their

lodgings to look at them, and to inquire into

their history from the Interpreter. At a visit

to them the following day, the chief intimated

to the interpreter that he wished to say some-

* The chief. f The son of the chief.

Staeute

Uctawgoh....
Tekieudohga.

Steep Rock ....

Black Squirrel

Two Guns

22
18

18
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thing, and made the following speech in the

Indian language :

—

* Brother, The Great Spirit made us all. He
made the Indians of one colour, and the white

people of another colour. He loves all equally.

'Brother, The Great Spirit made all mankind.
He made us of different dispositions and opi-

nions. Respecting the Quakers, I think they

act more correctly than other people, because

they do not drink strong waters.
* Brother, I suppose your father is not living.

My father is not living. They are both laid in

the ground. The Great Spirit has taken care

of them. You still live, and I still live, and the

Great Spirit knows that I am glad to see you.

The Quakers in this country look like the

Quakers in America, and I suppose they are

friendly to each other. I am very much pleased

with the appearance of this country. I wish

that the Quakers may hear what I have said

to-day.
* Brother, The Great Spirit, who enables me

to speak, knows that I feel friendly to you. I

want very much to see my own country again.
' Brother, Keep your mind easy.* I wish on

my return home to tell my own nation, and the

Quakers in America, the kind treatment I have
received from the Quakers in this country,

which makes me believe that they are brothers.
* Brother, I wish you to keep your mind easy.

* The Indian phrase, which is thus translated, is of very

comprehensive import.
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You see here seven of mj nation present. You
maj, if jou please, present them with some trifle

as a token of your friendship. It will be very
pleasing to us to show the Quakers in America
any present we may receive from you. My
brother, the interpreter, who is present, under-

stands my language. He can also write, and
tell the Quakers in America whatever is said

to-day. The reason why I speak to you is this,

we have a paper that is very old, it was made
by Yochgee (Wm. Penn). This paper is an
agreement in which Wm. Penn engaged to take

care of us, and supply us with many presents

;

which he did.

' Brother, Keep your mind easy on all I say

to you to-day. The Quakers in America gave
us freely four oxen, four chains, and four

ploughs ; and sent a blacksmith to live among
us to do our iron work. I wish you would be
very careful of what I say to you to-day. I look

upon you as a great man ; and I and my coun-

trymen wish you to tell the Quakers in this

country that we are their friends.

' Brother, This is all I have to say.'

On the receipt of this address, coming spon-

taneously from the chief, and showing that he
was neither ignorant nor unmindful of the exer-

tions that had been made on behalf of the Indian

nation by Friends of America, it was thought

desirable to make the Indians a reply, in order

to corroborate their sentiments on what Friends

in that country were doing for them. They
were, therefore, apprised of this intention, and
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were all invited, with the interpreter, to a
Friend's house

;
and, in the presence of upwards

of eighty persons, the following address was read
and interpreted, and many small presents were
handed to them:

—

* Brothers, We are glad to see our brethren

of the Seneca nation in this country. The in-

terpreter has told us what you have said to us,

your words shall be heard by our Friends in this

country ; we wish you to accept a few trifles, as

tokens of our friendship to 3'ou.

'Brothers, We are glad to hear that you know
our brethren the Quakers in your country. We
are glad to find that you know us to be the same
people.

* Brothers, The Quakers in your country, and
the Quakers in this country, both love to feel

the love of the Great Spirit abiding in their

hearts. This love makes them one people ; this

love makes them love red people, love black

people, love white people—this love makes them
love people of all nations.

* Brothers, You have had a long travel to come
to our country

;
you come to show our country-

men how you make war, how you use the bow
and arrow, how you fight your battles, how you
scalp the slain, and then how you make peace
again. We, your brothers the Quakers, do not

want to learn these things.
' Brothers, The love from the Great Spirit,

in our hearts, teaches us to love each other, it

teaches us to be kind to each other ; it does not

teach us to fight and kill one another.
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* Brothers, You well know that our brethren

the Quakers in jour country are also a peaceable

people, jou know that they love the Indians,

you know that they are kind to the red people,

you know that they wish to do you good.
* Brothers, Keep your minds easy ; hearken

to what we say to you to-day, let our words be
heard in your country. Our brothers in your
country have told us that you were once a great

people. They have told us that formerly your
country was mostly covered with trees, and then
you had plenty of venison ; but since you have
sold much of your land, your woods are yielding

to the axe, your hunting-grounds are surrounded

by white people, your game is almost eaten up,

many of your tribes are now no more, and your
numbers are growing smaller and smaller.

* Brothers, Our brethren the Quakers in your
country have long seen the feet of destruction

pursuing you, they have long seen that the

hatchet and the bow cannot much longer pre-

serve your safety, nor procure you food; they

have long seen that drinking strong waters kills

you faster than the sword, they have warned
you to alter your mode of living, or you would
become a lost people.

* Brothers, They have advised you to enclose

your land, to raise corn, to breed cattle, to

build houses. To help you in this good work,

they have sent you oxen and chains, they have

sent you ploughs and sc^^thes, they have sent

you the great axe and saw, they have sent you
men to teach you how to use them. They have
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also taught jou the use of the wheel and the

loom, and how to use the hammer on the anvil.

These are the weapons which will overcome
your enemies ; take fast hold of them, and your
enemies will flee before you. Let these tools

never fall out of your hands, they will make you
rich in corn and rich in cattle, they will shelter

you from the summer sun, they will provide you
with warm clothing and warm houses for the

winter.
* Brothers, This counsel from our brethren in

your country is good counsel. Let us also per-

sua(ie you not to drink strong waters, nor to

destroy one another; but to live soberly, to

work at husbandry, and to live peaceably with

all men ; that the Great Spirit may dwell in

your hearts, bless all your labours, and again

make you a great people.
* Brothers, Hearken to what we say to you,

and let our words be heard to the end of jour
land. Your hunting-grounds are much destroyed,

yet our brethren in your country told us a few
years ago that the Seneca nation had yet 312
square miles of land.

'Brothers, Enclose your land, and you will

be a ricli people.

'Brothers, Listen, the same portion of land
which would supply game for one family of

hunters, would support one hundred families if

enclosed and cultivated.
* Brothers, If you need more ploughs and oxen,

if you want more saws and hammers, if you want
more wheels and looms, we think our brothers

VI. X
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in your country will send you them ; but if they
cannot send all you may have need of, tell them
to send us word, and we will try to help them.

' Brothers, Keep your minds easy, and let not

our words be forgotten.
* Brothers, When you travel through our

country, keep your eyes open ; take notice what
a vast multitude of people on this small island

are made rich in cattle, rich in corn, rich in

clothing and warm houses, by good husbandry

;

take notice how we fence our lands, how we save

food and provide shelter for our cattle in winter.
* Brothers, Tell your nation how we manage

our affairs—tell them how our men fence the

land—raise the corn—attend the cattle—build

the houses, and do the heavy work.
* Brothers, Tell them that our loomen order

the house—make up the clothing—prepare the

food, and teach the children.
' Brothers, Keep your eyes open to all useful

things.
* Brothers, Keep your ears open to all good

counsel ; but when bad people entice you to do
evil, close your eyes, shut your ears, turn from
them, pass away.

* Brothers, Above all, let us persuade you to

learn to read and to speak our language, that

you may be able to read that good book which

tells us how the Great Spirit first made man,
and how he has supported, instructed, and pre-

served men by his love, in all nations and in all

ages of the world.
' Brothers, Fare you well ! May the Great
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Spirit preserve jou, and carry you safe back to

your country, to your wives and children, and
to your friends.'

When this reply was finished, they were iy-

formed that Friends were well aware that it

was not the custom of the Indians in council

to give a reply on the same day, and of course

Friends did not expect any ; but if, after con-

sideration, they should have anything to remark.
Friends would again meet them.
A little after this the Chief rose, and spoke

as follows :

—

' Brothers, I am glad to see you here at this

house to- day. I was here yesterday, and saw
two Friends, and it was agreed for us to meet
here to-day in council. I hope the Great Spirit

will deal favourably with you, and take good
care of you. We have heard all that our brother

has said to us to-day, and we shall keep it in

our memory. You see here these men of the

Seneca nation
; they all return you thanks for

the presents you have given to-day
;
they have

heard what has been said to-day ; and every

word which has been spoken will be kept in

their breasts. What you have said to-day has

been very good ; we thank you for it, as we
know you mean it for our good ; and we shall

endeavour to comply with your advice. I am
very glad to learn that the Quakers have heard
what was said to you before, and we shall have
something to say to you in about three days ;

this is all I have to say to you at present, and
so I sit down.'
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Soon after this, the council, to use the Indians'

expression, broke up, having afforded very con-

siderable interest and novelty.

. After this meeting, and during their stay in

Leeds, Friends had many interviews with them
to much satisfaction. Frequent references were
made by the Indians to the advice given them

;

accompanied, there was reason to believe, by a
desire to put it in practice.

From Leeds they went to York, and thence

to the metropolis. Considerable progress was
made in teaching them to read and speak Eng-
lish ; but whilst in London, they frequently ex-

hibited in one of the theatres ; and though they

claimed the kind attention ofmany Friends, they

were not exempt from the demoralizing influence

attendant upon those haunts of pleasure, or

rather of folly and dissipation. 0 that Chris-

tians may be aroused to cast these idols to the

moles and to the bats !

* To go into the clefts of the rocks.

And on to the tops of the ragged rocks

;

For the fear of the Lord,

And for the glory of his majesty

;

And that, ere

He ariseth to shake terribly the earth.'

(Isa. ii. 20, 21.)

The following are some further particulars re-

specting this interesting company; for such they

were, though so prostituted to sordid views :

—

On the 5th of 5th Month, 1818, the Indians

and their interpreter, together with several

Friends, were invited to the Retreat near York.
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When breakfast was over, and the trays were
about to be removed, the Chief, with a look of

great seriousness, began speaking to the follow-

ing effect :
—

' I am thankful to the Great Spirit

who has brought us here to-day. I am thank-
ful that he has given us a good day, and abund-
ance of good food. AVe are glad to see our

friends the Quakers with us. AH good things

come from the Great Spirit. I do not know
whether I shall see the light of another day. I

may die this day ; but if the life ascend to the

Great Spirit, no matter in what place the body
shall cease to live.'

When the interpreter had conveyed this com-
munication, a deep silence ensued ; and a Friend
was led into solemn supplication for these in-

teresting strangers, and for the whole family of

mankind in every land. A sense of the over-

shadowing goodness of the Great Parent of the

universe, rested affectingly on the minds of

those present. All remained still, after the

supplication was ended ; and the interpreter

forbore to attempt conveying what had been
uttered, until he was requested to do it by an
elderly Friend present.

Upon this intimation, the interpreter began
to speak to the Indians, in a voice and manner
which evinced his consciousness of the solemn
feeling that prevailed. The whole opportunity
was deeply interesting

; and, near the close, a
Friend present expressed a hope 'that our

brethren from a distant land would, on their

return home, be led to cherish the principles
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of peace and love ; that they would forbear to

war against and to destroy one another ; that

she fully believed the time was coming in which
the nations of the earth would be redeemed
from the bad passions that led to war and blood-

shed ; that nation should no more lift up sword
against nation, neither should they learn war
any more.'

After a short pause, the chief replied, * That
the minds of their people had been very dark

;

they had fought against, and destroyed one an-

other ; had lost many of their young men, and
had become a very diminished people ; that he
hoped the Great Spirit would give them more
light. He hoped they would adhere to the good
counsel received from their friends in England,

and that both they and their children should

improve by it
;
that, on their return home, he

hoped they should lead a life different from that

which they had hitherto led ; that he wished
for their children, as well as themselves, to re-

ceive instruction.'

In the forenoon, the chief enjoying himself

with his companions in the field, a Friend said

pleasantly, respecting his tomahawk which he
carried with him, ' she hoped that instrument
would before long be buried,' alluding to the

Indian practice of performing this ceremony,

as an emblem of peace. The chief quickly

replied in his own language— * 0, no !—I must
keep my tomahawk to cut up the deer, and to

cut down the small brushwood.'

The talent of these Indians for receiving in-
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struction in letters, and especially the strong

talents and diligent application of one of them,

Neguje-atwassaw, gave reason to hope that

great good might arise both to themselves, and
to their friends at home, from an improvement
of the present opportunity for their learning to

read, and acquiring a knowledge of the Holy
Scriptures,

On the last day of the Yearly Meeting follow-

ing, they were brought under the notice of some
Friends in London, at an opportunity obtained

for the purpose. At this meeting a committee
was appointed to ascertain correct information

of their present circumstances, and to promote,
during their stay in the metropolis, the course

of instruction which had been just commenced
in Yorkshire.

The committee were also empowered to call

a meeting of London Friends, when they saw
occasion.

A meeting was held accordingly, at which
it was reported, that the person who had the

Indians and their interpreter under his direc-

tion, had engaged for them to perform their

national customs, in one of the theatres, by
being introduced in particular parts of plays,

which were to be got up on the occasion.

In reference to their instruction, it appeared
that they were desirous of acquiring knowledge

;

and the persons under whose care they were
placed, manifested a disposition to afford every
facility, to any plan that might be adopted for

that purpose.
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In consequence, considerable pains were
taken, and as ranch progress made hj them,
as the unsettling nature of their employment
was likely to afford. It is, however, greatly to

be regretted, that their stay in the metropolis

of a highly professing Christian empire, should

have furnished too much cause to confirm these

red people, in sentiments which their chief ex-

pressed, on seeing, at Boston, New England,
on their way to this country, a painting of
' Christ entering Jerusalem.'

As the remarks were very pertinent, it may
not be unsuitable to introduce them in this place.

* They were gratified,' he remarked, *with the

sight of the picture, but could not vouch for the

truth of the representation. The Great Spirit

had given the Bible to the whites, which he had
not seen fit to bestow upon the Indians. But
the tradition handed down to them, from their

forefathers, had taught them to be just, good
to each other, hospitable, generous, and honest;

virtues which they had practised with greater

constancy, before the whites came over and intro-

duced ardent spirits among them, and induced
many of their people to get drunk, and steal.

The divisions which they understood existed

among the Christians, were so great, that he

hoped the Indians would be viewed with lenity

and forbearance, in case they continued to

consider the religion of the Great Spirit as

better suited to their present condition, than
tiio adoption of the tenets of any particular

sect of Christians.'
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During their stay in London, a letter of ad-

vice was addressed to them bj John Broadhead,
of Leeds ; and they were invited to the house
of a Friend to hear it read.

It was interpreted to them paragraph bj
paragraph. They heard it with much atten-

tion ; and held a consultation among themselves

on the probable effect which would arise from
their following the advice which was addressed

to them, on their return to their native country.

A fable which accompanied the letter par-

ticularly attracted their attention.

The letter and fable were as follows :

—

PROM JOHN BROADHEAD TO THE SEVEN SENECA INDIANS.

* Brothers, You are now gone far from us ;

but I can write, so I can yet talk to you. I

have something more to say to you.
* Brothers, be careful that so much riding in

coaches does not make you lose the use of your
legs. Be careful that too much good eating

does not make you too idle to work when you
return home.

* Brothers, We have many bad people in our
country ; if you sit down with them, they will

try to teach you how to cheat, how to tell lies.

They will make you drunk ; they will then make
sport of you

;
they will try to teach you many

bad things.

* Brothers, If you learn these bad things,

when you return home your people will tell

you that you went out good men, but you are

come back bad men
; you went out wise men,

but you are come back fools. They will tell
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you that your travel has spoiled you
;
they will

say— Go back to England, and live with the

people who have made you children again."
' Brothers, The men of your nation will be

glad to see you return. They will huddle

around you
; they will ask you what good things

you have seen, what good talk you have heard,

what good things you have learned. They will

want to learn many good things from you.
* Brothers, The time you spend in our coun-

try, lets you see different modes of life. We
were once but a handful of people in a wilder-

ness ; we were then very poor ; we are now be-

come a very rich people. We have had no war
lately in our country ; we multiply greatly every

year ; the land will not contain us.

' Brothers, You know that every young swarm
of bees must find another hollow tree to make
their house in. Our land is mostly taken up ;

our young people go to seek a country where
there is more room ;

they go to your country to

seek land. They find houses and farms enclosed

near the shores of your country
;
they then say,

*• We cannot have this land, it belongs to those

people who have enclosed it." They then travel

forward, and find the Indians' land
;
they then

say, " This land is not enclosed, it belongs to

nobody; we will settle down upon it." The
Indians then come and say, "This is our land."

Our people then say, " If this is your land, why
do you not enclose it? the land is wasted, it does

nobody any good ; we are hungry, and must
have some land to keep us alive, and the Great
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Spirit gives the land to those who will live

upon it and cultivate it." They then give you
whisky, and then they persuade you out of your
land.

' Brothers, If your land was enclosed, our

people would not then try to get your land,

they would live beside you like brothers.
* Brothers, Some of the white men who buy

your peltry are bad men
;
they are the worst of

the- people ; they know you love strong waters,

they make you drunk, then they cheat you out

of your peltry.

' Brothers, If you continue to hunt whilst

the white people plough, they will be rich, but
you will be poor. They will be the head, and
you will be the tail ; but if you cultivate your
land, your dealings will be with more honest

people: you will have corn and cattle to eat and
to spare; you will sell it in the open market
among the better white people—these will not
cheat you.

* Brothers, The red people were once strong
like the lion, and swift like the eagle

;
they were

lords of the wilderness ; their cabins were sur-

rounded with game ; but now the times are

changed, the world is turned upside down.
* Brothers, You must change your mode of

life. There is not now room for lions and eagles.

You must labour like the beaver and the ant,

then ye will have food and shelter for the winter.
* Brothers, When you were at Leeds, we made

a short chain of friendship with you
; you took

hold of it; we took hold of it; we made it bright;
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we keep fast hold of it; we will not let it fall to

the ground. The other end of this chain you
carried to York ; our friends at York took hold

of it ; they have helped you to make it much
longer ; it will now reach to London, and we
will tell our friends there to take hold of it, and
to make it so long that it will reach over the

great water. You must then carry one end of it

into your nations ; let all your nations take fast

hold of it ; let none of us ever let it fall out of

our hands.
* Brothers, This chain must be kept strong

as the mountains, and bright as the morning.
Let it surround all your nations, and all the

white people; let not one link of it ever be
broken.

* Brothers, Some chains of friendship, made
between the red and the white people, have
been broken.

* Brothers, I will tell you why they were

broken. They were broken because they were
not held by clean hands.

* Brothers, If our hands are not purified by
the Great Spirit, our hands will not be clean.

' Brothers, Let us look into our hearts, if they

are bitter, if they are sour, if there be any bad-

ness in them ; these impurities will run down
from our hearts to our hands; this sourness

will make the chain rust ; then it will canker,

then it will break, then it will fall to the ground.

Brothers, The Great Spirit only can cleanse

our hearts from all this badness. Let us call

upon him in the morning, at noon, and in the
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evening, to let liis love rule in our hearts, to

let it abide there, to let it wash our hearts from
all filthiness, then our hands will be clean ; this

love will anoint our hearts with holy oil ; this

oil will anoint our hands ; the chain will not

then get rusty, nor break, nor fall to the ground;

our hands will then be strong for every good
work.

* Brothers, Keep you minds easy, and let this

talk be heard in your land. Sit down and con-

sider what I have said to you, aud let me have

a long talk from you. Tell brother Fox* to

write to me what you have to say to me. Then
I shall have something more to say to you. Tell

me how you like the fable of the deer and the

sheep, which I now send you. Fare you well.

John Broadhead.
Leeds, 5th Month, 30th, 1818.

TO THE SEVEN INDIANS OF THE SENECA NATION.

THE DEER AXD THE SHEEP. A FABLE FOR THE IXDIAX3
OF THE SEXECA XATIOX.

In ancient times, when England was a wilder-

ness, the beasts of the forest, and the animals
of the plain, waged perpetual war. As the sheep

and the deer were one day grazing near each
other, the sheep said to the deer— * Brothers,

we have many enemies, and we are feeble war-
riors; let us join in alliance for our mutual
safety. By our united industry, we might em-
pale ourselves in large enclosures, which our

* Augustus Fox, their Interpreter.

VI, r
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enemies could not scale, and we should then
have our pasture exclusively to ourselves.'

* Nay,' said the deer, 'we cannot bear to be
penned up in such narrow bounds, we prefer a
life of warfare to the loss of liberty. We have
horns for defence, and speed for flight ; we will

never resign our freedom.'

The hunter's horn sounded at a distance, the

deer took the alarm, and bounded to the moun-
tains. A shepherd, who had overheard this

proposal, then offered his services to the sheep.

He only asked their summer fleeces as a reward
for his care ; the alliance was agreed to with

mutual consent. With the protection of the

shepherd, the sheep multiplied ; all the pastur-

age of the plain would no longer support them.

The forests retreated to give them room, the

hills were enclosed for their use, the high moun-
tains became their summer residence, and the

valleys sheltered them from the winter's storm.

The deer became the prey of the wolf and the

hounds, and the gun of the hunter hastened

their destruction. A few that escaped sued to

man for mercy, and had cause to rejoice in his

clemency ; he circumscribed their freedom ; but

as a compensation, they enjoyed the day in ease

and plenty, and their nights in fearless repose.

After this letter and fable were read, the

chief said:

—

* I should like to have that paper to preserve

it, that it may speak in our country.'

Little Bear then spoke:

—

* I wish to take this paper, that we may bear
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in mind what our brother has said to us. I

have long ago heard that the Quakers were

great friends to the Indians; that there was a

chain of friendship between them. That chain

has become old, and is almost forgotten. When
we came to this country, we found that the

Quakers were still our friends. Thej have proved

themselves to be our brothers, by the presents

which they have given us. This paper I consider

as a near chain of friendship ; which we will

take with us, that it may not be forgotten, and
which we will keep bright in our remembrance.

* I am much pleased with the general tenor

of the letter ; and I approve of the advice therein

given, to give up hunting, and to labour in the

cultivation of our lands. I am confident that

the advice is good, because I see that the Quakers
are all busily employed, and they appear to be
rich. If our minds were not so weak, as to

prevent us from giving up hunting, we might
also become rich, by cultivating the lands. We
hope to take hold of this chain, and carry it

home with us ; and to prove how far we are dis-

posed to take the advice that is given us. I

hope, in a few years, to be able to bring back
to this country the end of this chain. We hope
it will be so strongly fastened here that it may
never be broken.

• The first friendship we met with, was at

Leeds ; whence the chain began. The advice

we received at York was similiar to that which
we received at Leeds. It is our wish to meet
with friends here to teach us. I am verv de-

Y 2
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sirous of learning, that I may be able to teach
mj children when I return home.'
A Friend present then addressed them.
* Brothers, You have heard the letter from

our friends. We are glad that jou approve the

advice it contains ; and that you are desirous

of being instructed. We have also received a
letter from him ; he invites us to assist you ; and
to lay hold of the chain of friendship, which has
been formed with you.

* Brothers, We love the red people ; we con-

sider them our brethren ; we are glad to see you
here this evening, to tell you that we lay hold

of this chain ; and we hope that on our parts

•we shall not let it fall to the ground.
* Brothers, As long as you are disposed to

learn, we shall take a pleasure in endeavouring
to instruct you in useful things.

* Brothers, It is now late, and we must take
leave of you for the night. We hope to see you
again soon, and to have some more talk with

you.'

To this the chief made the following reply :

—

* Brothers, I thank you for the opportunity

of being at your house to day. I have seen that

paper ; and I have heard what our brother has
said. I am glad to meet with you, as you are

the first person that I have had a talk with, in

this town. I am also pleased to see the rest of

the persons who are in this room, as they are

our friends. I thank the Great Spirit that I

have been able to come here this evening, with

my young men, in good health ; I shall be glad
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to see you another day, to talk witli you. I look

upon you as my particular friend.

' Brothers, This is not all that I have to say

in reply to that paper, I shall have more to say

another time.'

Another Friend present, then said.

* Brothers, I feel love in my heart to you all

;

and I hope the Great Spirit will bless you.'

Each of the Indians then replied, 'I thank
you.'

After leaving London in the autumn of the

same year, they were taken, by way of York, to

Newcastle, and into Scotland. They afterwards

embarked for their own country; and intelli-

gence was received of their safe return.

ISRAEL'S WANDERINGS LIKE THE
CHRISTIANS WAY.

Israel's journey through the desert

Typifies the Christian's way,
When he travels on to heaven.

To the realms of endless day.

Israol was fi'eed from Egypt
E'er he passed the desert o'er :

The Cliristian must be freed Irora sinning,

E'er he reach the heavenly shore.

Israel had his bread and water
Sent to him from day to day ;

The Christian must receive them also.

Or he'll languish by the way.

Israel crossed the stream of Jordan
E'er the promised laud he gains ;

Death's dark stream must first be forded

E'er the Christian heaven attains.

Y 3
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Moses could not bring them over
No,—'twas Joshua led them on ;

The Christian can't attain salvation,

Unless he trust to Christ alone.

Shadowy expiations, washings,

Cannot fit a soul for heaven,

Only through the blood of Jems
Will this privilege be given.

Dying upon Calvary's mountain,
He did there atone for sin,

From his side there flows a fountain

Where we may be washed in.

Who would mis», then, of the glory

He has purchased with his blood ?

Who would, who would not adore thee,

O thou sin-forgiving God !

For the prize of the high calling

Set in Christ, press on my soul ;

Death no longer need appal thee.

For beyond it is the goal.

A SWORD FOR IRRELIGIOUS PARENTS.

A YOUNG lady, the darling of her parents, and
who was brought up in all the follies of fashion,

till she was completely imbued with the spirit

of the world, was suddenly taken ill. Great
alarm was excited. No less than three physi-

cians were called to rescue this favourite child

from death. They gave in their opinion that

she could survive the attack only a few hours !

an awful silence ensued, interrupted only by the

sobs of a fond mother almost broken-hearted.

Collecting all her strength, she requested that
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her gay companions might be sent for. They
came, and with great anxiety entered this man-
sion of misery. On seeing her associates in

folly, she addressed them to the following

effect :
—

• I am going to die ! How awfully have

we neglected God and religion, and misspent our

valuable time I With my dying breath I exhort

you to repent before it be too late.' Then, in

the presence of the fashionable young people,

she thus addressed her own father:—'You have
been the unhappy instrument of my being

—

you fostered me in pride, and led me in the

path of sin
; you never once warned me of my

danger
; now, now it is too late. In a few hours

you will have to cover me with earth ; but re-

member—while you are casting earth upon my
body, my soul will be in hell ! and yourselves

the miserable cause
!

' Here she paused, and
presently closed her eyes in death !

WILLIAM ALLEN.

The following epitome of the life and character

of William Allen, is taken from a London
public journal. It is draw up with so much
truthfulness, that we present it, verbatim, to our

readers. The remains of the deceased were
brought from his house at Lindfield, to Stoke-

Newington, and, after a large and solemn meet-
ing, were interred in Friends' burial ground
there. At this opportunity, many public testi-

monies were borne to the truth of those Chris-
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tian principles which our late dear Friend ha<i

advocated for so many years, and adorned by
his life and conversation:

—

DEATH OF WILLIAM ALLEN.

This distinguished Christian philanthropist,

who was a member of the Society of Friends,

closed his mortal career on the evening of the

30th ultimo, at his residence at Lindfield, in

the 74th year of his age. His health had been
declining for some months past ; but he was
taken more seriously ill on his last visit to his

establishment at Lindfield, and for the last ten

weeks had been very much confined to his bed,

the powers of nature gradually giving way.
During his illness he was favoured with peace

and tranquillity, sustained by the blessed realities

of that religion which had guided his actions iu

life ; and iu the time of sickness, with approach-

ing dissolution in view, he was comforted in the

humble and confiding trust that through the

merits of his Redeemer he should be permitted

to obtain the end of his faith, even the salvation

of his soul.

William Allen was extensively known to the

Christian public for his untiring efforts to serve

the cause of humanity. He was associated iu

early life with many of the great and good in

promoting the abolition of the African slave-

trade
;
and, subsequently, took a prominent part

in the successful overthrow of British Colonial

slavery. The moral and religious education of

the poor was a subject which early claimed an
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interest in his benevolent heart—one in which
he took a most lively interest to the latest

period of his life, and tg which he devoted a

large portion of his time and substance. He
first associated himself with the friends of

Joseph Lancaster in the year 1808. He sub-

sequently took a prominent part in the estab-

lishment of the British and Foreign School

Society, and was the first treasurer appointed

by that association, which ofiice he held until

his death. The rise and progress of this noble

institution, over which, from its commencement,
he watched with great anxiety, is intimately

connected with the history of his life. In

pursuance of his benevolent exertions for the

welfare of his fellow-creatures, he established

his Schools of industry at Lindfield, in Sussex,

where he endeavoured to prove the aids that

might be afi'orded to the work of education by
the earnings of the scholars, and, with the co-

operation of his friends, he founded a colony of

labourers in that neighbourhood, to whom he
allotted commodious dwellings and portions of

land at a remunerating but easy rent, whereby
the moral and physical condition of a consider-

able population has been greatly improved.

He was the head of the highly respectable

firm of Allen and Co., chemists, in Plough
Court. He also possessed a reputation in the

scientific world. He was many years lecturer

on chernistry and natural philosophy at Guy's
Hospital, also at the Royal Institution, and was
a Fellow of the Royal Society, &c. He was
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greatly respected and beloved by a large and
numerous circle of friends, especially by the

religious society of which he was a member, and
amongst whom he held the station of a minister.

Love to God and love to all mankind were strik-

ing characteristics of his life. In the character

of a minister of the gospel he had visited many
parts of England and Ireland, and had made
repeated tours on the Continent of Europe,
where his labours of love are held in affectionate

remembrance.

LINES

WRITTEN AT THE FRIENDS' BURIAL GROUND, LLWYNGWRIL,
NEAR BARMOUTH.

{From the Carnarvonshire Herald.)

Peaceful rest of a peaceful race
;

Aptly chosen, sequestered place,

Wliose silence well comports, I ween,

With what, indeed, has ever been

The unassuming round of life.

Void of turmoil and worldly strife.

Of those who 'neath yon verdant sod

In silence wait the call of God I

Upon one side, the ocean's roar

With madness surging on the shore,

Will show how stern ambition's heat

Heaves vainly on the rocks of fate ;

Whilst the highway on the other.

With passengers thronged in all weather.

Most in pursuit of sordid dust.

An emblem gives, distinct and just.

Of every worldling's anxious state •

Toiling early and striving late.

But in the Friends' last tranquil homo.

Though 'tween the sea's white briny foam
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And the dusty well trodden pave

—

Silence—the silence of the gi'ave,

Beneath yon sober shady trees,

Supremely reigns—save when the breeze

Moves lightly with a plaintive moan,
The veniant leaves, as if alone ;

They shook before a balmy breath,

That 'scapes the sullen bounds of Death,

—

The sighs of these still friendly spirits

Who finding no one now inherits,

Within their own retired vale

Their strength of principle, their zeal.

Their garb, their virtues, or their name,
(Since died that good and worthy dame *

Whose burial was a day of doom,
' Deep melancholy's deeper gloom.')

For then the last one slept in earth

Of a race, whose firm and honest worth
Might teach much long-forgotten duty
With greater force, and brilliant beauty.

Than the worldly, time-serving schemes.

Taught in the Christ-less rudent themes
Of the learned ' Reverends ' of the schools,

Who hold but as the rule of fools

The self-denying principles of One,
Who taught as man ne'er did nor can.

June 19, 1810.

ANECDOTE OF A CLEEGYMAX.

The accoimt of William Howel, a member of

the Episcopal church, after speaking of his man-
ner of preaching, says,—'On one such occasion

he actually brought his sermon to an abrupt
conclusion, when not more than half of it was
delivered—not because he wanted matter or

* Catherine Morgan, tlie last member of Ll^-yngwril

meeting, who died shortly before the above was written.
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words, but because he did not feel himself, at

that time, in a right frame of mind for the

work. His heart was not exercised as he could
wish, neither did he think there was sufficient

spirituality in his discourse. He mentioned this

to the people before sitting down, adding, that

he thought it much better not to speak at all,

than to preach without a proper savour of god-

liness.'

—

{Metropolitan Pulpit, vol. i., p. 89.)

REFLECTIONS ON RETIRING TO REST.

It is good when we lay on the pillow our head,

And the silence of night all around us is spread,

To reflect on the deeds we have done thro' the day,

Nor allow it to pass without profit away.

A day—what a trifle ?—and yet the amount
Of the days we have passed, form an awful account

;

And the time may arrive when the world we would give,

Were it our's, might we have but another to live.

In whose service have we, through the day, been employed ?

And what are the pleasures we mostly enjoyed?

Our desires and our wishes, to what did they tend,

To the world we are in, or the world without end ?

Hath the sense of His presence encompassed us round,

Without whom not a sparrow can fall to the gi'ound ?

Have our hearts turned to Him with devotion most true,

Or been occupied only with things that we view ?

Have we often reflected how soon we must go

To the mansions of bliss, or the regions of woe ?

Have we felt unto God a repentance sincere,

And in faith to the Saviour of sinners drawn near ?

Let us thus with ourselves solemn conference hold.

Ere sleep's silken fetters our senses enfold
;

And forgiveness implore for the sins of the day,

Nor allow them to pass unrepented away.
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HUMILITY

Is the vital principle of Cliristiauitv ; that prin-

ciple bj which, from first to last, she lives and
thrives ; and in proportion to the growth or de-

cline of which, she must decay or flourish.

—

(WiLBERFOllCE.)

Eamility, that low sweet root

From whence all heavenly virtues shoot.

—

(Moore.)

INTEGRITY.

Is truly a great and commendable virtue, A
man of integrity is a true man, a bold man,
and a steady man ; he is to be trusted and re-

lied upon. No bribes can corrupt him, no fear

daunt him; his word is slow in coming, but
sure. He shines brightest in the fire, and his

friend hears of him most when he most needs

him. His courage grows with danger, and con-

quers opposition by constancy ; as he cannot be

flattered or frightened into that he dislikes, so

he hates flattery and temporizing in others.

He runs with truth, and not with the times

—

with right, and not with might.

—

(William
Penn's Advice to his Children.)

PEACE.

Dr. Franklin says, in one of his letters from
England, * At length we are in peace, God be
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praised, and long, very long, may it continue.

All ivars are follies, very expensive, and very
mischievous ones. When will mankind be con-

vinced of this, and agree to settle their differ-

ences by arbitration ? Were they to do it even
by tlie cast of a die, it would be better than by
fighting and destroying one another.'

Captain Pilkington (now the advocate of uni-

versal peace), on hearing this extract, said, 'Yes,

for then no nation would cast the die. Men of

war will not trust to accident. Two duellists, of

remarkably good shot, were told by their seconds

they should not have their services, unless they

would agree to one condition, viz., that two pis-

tols should be placed in a bag, one loaded, and
one not, and the combatants should take out

their weapons as it happened. The duel was
put an end to at once.'

Augustus Earle, in his Narrative of a Nine
Months' Residence in New Zealand, relates that,

in that island, where war and cannibalism rule,

there is a class of peacemakers, whose lives are

spent in going from one hostile chief to another,
• to explain away insults, to offer apologies, and
to strive, by every means in their power, to es-

tablish peace among those who may be about

to plunge their country into the horrors of a

civil war.' Twice had the author known them
successful in nine months ; and, even in a
country devoted to war, they were held in the

highest honour.
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PITHY LOGIC.

If there be any man vrho opposes the cause of

Temperance from conscientious motives, I will

ask him, and I will endeavour to convince him
of his error; I will bring him to a garret in a

loathsome lane, and I will show him a corner

where I and my wife and family used to lie on
a wad of straw, almost naked, without food or

fire for days ; and then I will lead him to a re-

spectable street, and, on arriving at the draw-

ing-room, I will show him a well-dressed female
and two children, fat and healthy, surrounded
by all that can produce human happiness, and
I will tell him that these were the people who
lived in the garret I showed him ; Teetotalism

took them by the hand and led them here, and
would you advise them to go back again ?

—

{ Temperance Recorder.)

TEETOTAL ANECDOTE.
FROM JAMES BACKHOUSE'S 'VISIT TO THE AUSTRALIAN

COLONIES.'

We had the satisfaction of witnessing the de-

struction of five puncheons of rum, containing

492 gallons, and two hogsheads of Geneva, con-

taining 116 gallons. They were the property

of one of our Friends, who had received them as

part of an investment from his agent in Eng-
land, who had not been apprised of a change in

the views of his correspondent respecting the

use and sale of spirits, in which he cannot now,
z2
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conscientiously, be concerned. He therefore

represented the case to the governor, who
allowed them to be taken out of bond, free of

duty, under the same circumstances as if for

export
;
and, under the charge of an officer of

customs, placed on board a staged boat, which
took them out into the Cove, where the heads
of the casks were removed, and the contents

poured into the sea. A few friends of the owner
accompanied him to witness this 'new thing

under the sun ' in this colony. We were much
pleased with the hearty manner in which the

custom-house officer superintended this sacrifice

of property to principle. Some persons from
neighbouring vessels looked on with approval,

others with surprise, and others, not yet awake
to the evils of spirit-drinking, expressed regret.

A man from a little vessel cried out, ' That's

real murder.' One of the puncheons, being too

near the edge of the boat, went overboard, and
brought its top above the surface of the water,

with much rum in it. It floated close by the

same little vessel, and a man dipped a horn into

it, to try to get a drink of the devoted fluid. It

was now rum and water, but, happily for the

man, it was rum and salt water ; even his vitiated

palate rejected it, and he poured it back to the

rest, which was soon mingled with the 'briny

flood.' At a meeting held at Hobart Town, for

the purpose of establishing a temperance society,

in 1832, the colonial chaplain stated the appal-

ling fact, that he had attended between three

and four hundred criminals to execution, nearly
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all of A^hom had been drawn into the commission
of these crimes (for which their lives were for-

feited) by habits of intemperance.

Sydney, 3cl Month, oth, 1830.

IMPRISONMENTS.

Dorset, 1G66.

—

In this year, Henrj Barnes of

Blandford, and Christopher Collins and James
Robins of Thoruford, were prisoners on signifi-

cavits of excommunication, for not paying to-

wards the repairs of the parish worship-houses

of those places. The first person had been now
in prison for three years, the second, two years

and eight months, and the third about two years

and a half
;
though the sum demanded of Robins

was but nine-pence, and of Barnes only sixteen-

pence, for which he was violently haled from the

market to prison, and there closely confined from
his wife and four small children, whose subsist-

ence depended upon his labour.

—

(Besse.)

CRUEL TREATMENT.

William Allbright of Woburn, in Bedfordshire,

was fined £20 for suffering a meeting to be held

in his house in 5th Month, 1670, and all those

present were fined 5s. each. In the 8th Month
of the same year, a bailiff came to his house,

and, by warrant from Justice Charnock, broke

open bis doors, taking away timber, malt, oats,

and other goods, to the value of upwards of £70.
z3
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He continued to permit religious meetings to be
held in his house, till, by repeated seizures, he
was so impoverished that, having nothing left

to satisfy the fines, lie was committed to prison

in 10th Month, 1670.

HUMILITY.
Humility, the ft\irest, loveliest flower,

That grew in paradise, and the first that died,

Has rarely flourished since on mortal soil.

It is so frail, so delicate a thing,

'Tis gone, if it but look upon itself;

And, he who ventures to believe it his.

Proves, by that single thought, he has it not.

(C. Fry.)

CONFESSION OF A WARRIOR.

I HAVE been as enthusiastic and joyful as any
one after a victory, but I confess that even the

sight of a field of battle has not only struck me
with horror, but even turned me sick ; and now
that I am advanced in life, I cannot understand,

any more than I could at fifteen years, how
beings who call themselves reasonable, and who
have so much foresight, can employ this short

existence, not in loving and aiding each other,

and passing through it as gently as possible,

but on the contrary, in endeavouring to destroy

each other, as if time did not do this himself

with sufiicient rapidity. What I thought at

fifteen years, I still think :— War, which society

draws upon itself, is but an organized barbarism,

and an inheritance of the savage state, however
disguised or ornamented.—(Louis Bonaparte.)
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THOilAS CHALKLEY ON THE USE OF THE
SWORD.

When I was in Barbadoes, P M , wlio

accompanied me from Bridgetown to Councillor

Week's, told me, that when I was in the island

before, he and I had some discourse concerning

the use of the sword. He then, not being of

our Society, wore a sword, but now had left it

off, and his business also, which was worth some
hundreds a-jear. I had reminded him of Christ's

words that those who take the sword should

perish with the sword (Matt. xxvi. 52) ; and re-

sist not evil ; and if any man smite thee on one
cheek, turn the other also ; love your enemies,

do good to them that hate you, and pray for

them that despitefully use you, and persecute

you (Matt. v.). After I had used these argu-

ments, he asked me. If one came to kill me,
would I not kill rather than be killed ? I told

him. No ; so far as I knew my own heart, I had
rather be killed than kill. He said, that was
strange, and desired to know what reason I

could give for it. I told him, that I being good,

if I were killed in my body, my soul might be
happy ; but if I killed him, he dying in his

wickedness, would consequently be unhappy ;

and if I were killed, he might live to repent,

but if I killed him, he would have no time to

repent, so that, if he killed me, I should have
much the better, both in respect to myself and
him. This discourse had made so much im-

pression, and so affected him, that he said he
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could not but often remember it. And when
we parted at Bridgetown, we embraced each
other, in open arms of Christian love, far from
that which would hurt or destroy.

—

(Barclay's

Anecdotes.)

DUELLING.

This execrable fragment of barbarous times is

treated with becoming contumely and disgrace

by an American state ; the giver, receiver, or

abettor of a challenge to fight a duel, is, by the

law of South Carolina, condemned to pay a fine

of 2000 dollars, and to give recognizances to

the same amount for perpetual good behaviour

;

and is also for ever disqualified for holding any
ofiice of profit or trust in or under the state,

and from practising in law, physic, or divinity,

within that province. A lesson this for even
Christian states !

—

(Cope's Anecdotes.)

CONSTANCY OF GOD'S LOVE.

God's love is constant as the sun,

The clouds come oft between ;

And could our faith but pierce the clouds,

It might be always seen.

AWFUL THOUGHT.

An awful thought suggests itself:—If life be so

long that we are driven to set to work every

engine to pass away the tediousness of time,
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how shall vre do to get rid of the tediousness of

eternity ; au eternity in which not one of the

acquisitions which life has been exhausted in

acquiring will be of the least use ? Let not,

then, the soul be starved, by feeding it on such
unsubstantial aliment, for the mind can no more
be nourished by these empty husks, than the

body can be fed with ideas and principles.

—

(Holt's Extracts.)

WEITTEN DURING THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL AT
YORK, 1825.

' Come out from among them, and be ye separate, saitli

tlie Lord, and touch not the unclean thing.'

Come out from among them, and turn ye away.
And touch not the thing that's unclean ;

And learn the still voice of the Lord to obe}',

That warneth in secret within.

Hold fast your profession, and waver ye not

;

Nor yet be like Israel of old,

Who, impious, the God of their fathers forgot,

And worshipped an image of gold.

With the sound of the cornet, the psaltery, and lute,

Before the false gods they fell down ;

And dared the great name of Jehovah pollute,

Their Father and God to disown.

Shall we, then, as false and as faithless be found.

And thus with temptation comply ?

Like Israel, as blindly as led by a sound,

Our cov'nant and faith to deny ?

Ah no ! from the truth we'll ne'er wander astray.

To follow the pleasures of sin ;

But we the 5^?'// voice of the Lord will obey.

That warneth in secret within.

(IIOLMAN SpHEHERD.)
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THOMAS ELLAVOOD.

According to his biographer, Thomas Ellwood
was ' a man of a comely aspect, of a free and
generous disposition, of a courteous and affable

temper, and pleasant conversation ; a gentleman
born and bred ; a scholar, a true Christian, an
eminent author, a good neighbour, a kind friend.'

He proved a very useful and acceptable elder in

the church, devoting nearly the whole of his time
and talents to its service.

Thomas Ellwood was born in 1639, at Crowell,

in Oxfordshire. His parents, during a visit to

London, when Thomas was young, ' contracted

an acquaintance and intimate friendship with

the lady Springett, widow of Sir William
Springett, and afterwards wife of Isaac Pen-
nington.' It was about the year 1658, Isaac

Pennington and his wife then living upon their

own estate at Chalfont, Bucks, about fifteen

miles from Crowell, that Thomas Ellwood ac-

companied his father to pay them a visit; when,
says he, * we first heard, and then found they
had become Quakers, a people we had no know-
ledge of.' This, of course, proved a visit of a
very different character to what they had been
accustomed to ; for the weightiness that was
upon the spirits and countenances of the hosts,

kept down the lightness which would have shown
itself in their guests ; so they returned, ' not

greatly satisfied with the journey, yet not know-
ing what in particular to find fault with.'

In 1659, they again visited the Penningtons;
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' where thej met a kind reception, and tarried

some days ;
' one day at least longer than they

would otherwise have done, in order to attend

a meeting which was to be held in the large

hall of ' The Grove,' and at which several minis-

ters were to be present
;

including Thomas
Curtis, James Naylor, and Edward Burrough.
At this meeting, the latter only was engaged
in communication ; whose words, Thomas Ell-

wood says, ' 1 drank in with delight ; for they

not only answered my understanding, but
warmed my heart with a certain heat which I

had not till then felt from the ministry of any
man.' He was ever after much attached to

Edward Burrough, and frequently refers to him
as 'his father in Christ.' At their departure,

Edward Burrough spoke to their several con-

ditions, of which it proved he had a true sense,

saying afterwards to the Friends, *as for the old

man, he is settled on his lees ; and the young
woman, a sister, is light and airy; but the young
man is reached, and may do well, if he do not

lose it.'

A short time after, Thomas EUwood went to

a meeting which, he had heard was to be at

Isaac Pennington's house, at High Wycombe,
wearing his sword, and allowing his greyhound
to run by his horse's side, that he might rather

be thought to go out a coursing, than to a meet-
ing. * This latter meeting,' says he, ' was like

the clenching of a nail, confirming and fasten-

ing in my mind those good principles which had.

sunk into me at the former ;
my understanding
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began to open, and I felt some stirrings in my
breast tending to the work of a new creation

in me.' And many were the exercises within,

and trials without, which from this time fell to

the lot of our Friend. Brought up in ease,

luxury, and fashion, he had much to learn
;

much to unlearn, much to forsake, of the man-
ners, the pride, and the will-worship of the

world ; and to follow after that plainness and
purity of life, unto which the Spirit of truth

leads. Nothing but religion could have enabled

one with a disposition naturally so high and
resolute, to submit as he did to tlie buffettings,

beatings, cruel treatment, and other persecu-

tion, with becoming meekness and patience.

He now attended the meetings of Friends, when
held within a reasonable distance ; and spent

his time on other days, for the most part in his

chamber, in retiredness of mind, waiting upon
the Lord.

In 1660, he was moved to publish An Alarm
to tJie Priests. About the same time he wrote

a letter to a ministering Friend, Thomas Loe,

of Oxford, which, falling into the hands of the

Lord Lieutenant, was made. an excuse for the

writer's imprisonment. When released, he con-

tinued diligent, through much opposition, in

attending meetings, and visiting his imprisoned

Friends ; for well nigh all the men Friends that

were then in the county of Bucks, were in a

cold open exposed prison, scarcely fit for a dog-

house.

For the sake of improvement in Latin, and
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Other studies, through Isaac Pennington's me-
diation, he became, in 1G62, a companion to

John Milton, the poet, who had wholly lost his

sight ; Ellwood reading, and Milton comment-
ing and explaining as occasion required. From
a meeting at the Bull and Mouth, he, with

many more Friends, was taken by a party of

soldiers, on the 26th of 8th Month, 1 6G2, and
imprisoned in the Old Bridewell. A general

storm fell that day, but it lighted most heavy
upon our meetings, so that most of our men
Friends were made prisoners, and the prisons

generally filled ; and great work had the women,
to run about from prison to prison to find their

husbands, their fathers, their brothers, or ser-

vants. For an excellent order, even in those

early days, was practised among Friends of that

city, by which there were certain Friends of

either sex appointed to have the oversight of

prisons in every quarter, and to take care of

all Friends, the poor especially, that shoidd be

committed thither.

On the 29th of 10th Month, following, Ellwood
was discharged ; but the oath was immediately
tendered as a snare, and he as quickly sent to

Newgate ; which prison was very full of Friends,

as was most of the other prisons about town.

After a short stay here, they sent him again to

bridewell ; from which, after a few months' im-

prisonment, he was, without further question,

discharged.

As these imprisonments so much interfered

with his studies, and the air of London with
VI. 2 a
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his health, he left his friend, Milton, and be*

came tutor to the children of his much loved

and highlj honoured friend, Isaac Pennington.
Here he continued until his marriage, seven

years after. Persecution raged in this period.

He, with other Friends, suffered imprisonment
for attending a Friend's burial; and subse-

quently was, with others, committed to the

house of correction, so called, at Wycombe, on
the 13th day of the Month called March, 1665,

and kept a close prisoner there till the 7th day
of the Month called June, 1666, for attending

a religious meeting.

In 1669, he married Mary Ellis, a solid weighty
woman, who had a public testimony for the Lord
and his truth. From this time he appears to

have dwelt mostly at Hunger Hill, in the parish

of Amersham, in Buckinghamshire. There can
be no doubt of the truth of what his friends say

of him, that * he was a very serviceable man in

writing, advising, and exhorting to keep all

things well and in good order, according to the

truth and the testimony thereof.' With regard

to his writings, they bear the stamp of a Chris-

tian scholar, and are remarkable for their ease

and point. His first pieces related mostly to

tithes ; and his Foundation of Tithes Shaken is

perhaps as forcible a book on that subject as

any extant. But his paper war was twofold

;

for having for a time contended for the truth

with open and avowed enemies, another sort of

war arose, an intestine war, raised by some
among themselves, such as had been once of
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US and retained the profession, and would have

been thought to be of us still ; but having,

through ill-grounded jealousies, let in discon-

tents, and thereupon fallen into jangling, chiefly

about church discipline, at length broke forth

into open schism. These separatists were
]aded bj Wilkinson and Story ; and, as when
, a later period, George Keith, who had known
etter things than most opposers, rose up
igainst truth and Friends, Thomas Ellwood
felt called on to contend earnestly for the faith

once delivered to the saints. In these contro-

versies, we are told 'he acquitted himself as an
ingenuous man, a Christian, and a fair opponent;'

and the writings he has left behind prove it.

George Fox, dying in 1G90, and leaving be-

hind him an excellent Journal of his travels and
sufferings, Thomas Ellwood transcribed it, and
fitted it for the press (see Letters of Early
Friends, p. 213.) In tliis respect, he was of

permanent service to the Society. He was also

the author of many valuable epistles to Friends;

of Davideis, or the Life of King David ; of the

Sacred History, or the Historical parts of the

Old and Xew Testament, with observations, and
several other works. The last work published

before his decease was in answer to a so-called

Divine Treatise to demonstrate Water BaptisiUy

Imposition of Hands, &c., by a nameless priest.

Thomas Ellwood entitled his reply, The glorious

brightness of the Gospel Day dispelling the shadow

of the Legal Dispensation, and ivhatsoever else of
human invention hath been superadded thereto.

2 a2
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In his old age, Thomas Ellwood was called on
by suffering to bear testimony to those principles

which, in his youth, he had so ably defended in

writing ; for about the year 1708, he was pro-

secuted in the Court of Exchequer for the non-

payment of tithes, and the property seized to

the value of £24, 10s.

Our Friend occasionally wrote in verse. Th\
was the case with his Life of David, King o

Israel ; composed at distant intervals, withou

any thought of its being made public; until late

in life he finished what had so long been an in

complete manuscript, and circumstances ren

dered its publication desirable. As a specimen
of his verse, at the same time showing the state

of his mind, the following is quoted, written at

an early period :

—

O ! that mine eyes might closed be,

To what becomes me not to see ;

That deafness might possess mine ear,

To what concerns me not to hear ;

That truth my tongue might always tie

From ever speaking foolishly

;

That no vain thoughts might ever rest,

Or be conceived in my breast

;

That by each word, each deed, each thought,

Glory may to my God be brought.

But what are wishes I Lord, mine eye
On thee is fix'd, to thee I cry

;

O purge out all my dross, my tin,

Make me more white than snow within
;

Wash, Lord, and purify my heart,

And make it clean in every part

;

And when 'tis clean, Lord, keep it too,

For that is more than T can do.

For many years the Monthly Meeting was
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held at his house, and he had a peculiar gift

for government in the church, and ordering

things in Monthly and Quarterly Meetings, and
used to come up constantly to the Yearly Meet-
ing in London, being very serviceable there-

in ; and an ancient Friend adds, * I must needs

say he was an ornament to the Meeting, and
will be missed much therein and many other

ways.' His wife died about five years before

him ; and he, being taken ill of a palsy in his

7-lth year, having served his generation ac-

cording to the will of God, fell asleep, and was
honourably buried on the 4th of the 3rd Month,
1713, at Jordans.

VALUE OF CONTENTMENT.

Co>text's a jewel and a feast,

Content's a rich and welcome guest.

Content is of such high renown,
I would not change it for a crown.

RELIGION.

It is thy blessed province, 0 religion, to sweeten
the bitter cup of life, to smooth the rugged
paths which we are obliged to tread, and com-
fort the soul with a lively hope, that, when
freed from these tabernacles of clay, she mav
soar aloft into the regions of a blessed eternitv.—(Margaret Woods, Stoke Neicington.)

2 A3
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TESTIMONY RESPECTING WILLIAM PENN.

The editor of the Methodist Magazine, in speak-

ing of William Penn, observes:

—

' Whether we view this great man in the light

of a legislator, historian, or chronologist, we
must allow he had great extent of knowledge,

accuracy of judgment, and quickness of inven-

tion ; and it is but justice to his memorj to

observe, that, in all his writings, the gentle-

man, scholar, and Christian are eminently con-

spicuous.*

WRITTEN IN A PRAYER BOOK BY
BERNARD BARTON.

My creed requires no form of prayer

;

Yet would I not condemn
Those who adopt, with pious care,

Their use as aids to them.

One God hath fashion'd them and me ;

One Spirit is our guide
;

For each, alike, upon the tree

One common Saviour died !

Each the same trumpet-call shall wake,
To face one judgment-seat

;

God give us grace, for Jesus' sake

In the same heaven to meet

!

ANCIENT MONTHLY MEETING MINUTE.

*At our Monthly Meeting, held at Gateshead,

the 11th day of the 4th Month, 1688,
* Friends did assemble themselves after their

usual manner, and were sweetly comforted to-
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gether in the love of God, but not any outward
business occurred necessary to be recorded.'

In George Fox's time, Friends were not

allowed by the magistrates and priests of New-
castle to hold meetings in that town, so they

were held at Gateshead, on the opposite side of

the river.

GOD IS NOT A RESPECTER OF PERSONS.

A MINISTER from New York came, in the course

of a religious visit, to a meeting in Indiana,

where he found Friends very poor in their out-

ward appearance, and their education not much
superior. But what struck him most was a
poor, mean-looking old woman, who, when the

meeting was nearly gathered, came in, and
walked up into the gallery. She sat down be-

side him, much to his annoyance, as she appeared
neither decent nor respectable, and he was not

without thoughts of bidding her take a lower

seat, when the following short passage forcibly

arrested his attention, 'Can these dry bones
live?' and they so continued upon his mind that

he thought himself called upon to revive them
in the meeting. He was on the point of doing

so, when the above-mentioned Friend stood up
and said, * Yes, these dry bones can live, and
bone can come to its bone, and sinews can come
upon tliem, and flesh can cover the sinews, and
the breath of life can breathe into them, and
they shall stand an army to the Most High.'
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JUDGE HALE ON IMPORTUNE PEAYER.
' MEN OUGHT ALWAYS TO PRAY, AND NOT TO PAINT.* '

Many things in the world are necessarily inter-

mitted, because they are tied to place or times

;

all places, all times, are not convenient for them.

But in case of prayer it is otherwise ; it seeks

no place, it attends no time. If our hands be

clean, we must, as our apostle commands us,

lift them up 'everywhere,' at all times, and
make every place a church, every day a Sabbalh,

every hour canonical. As you go to the market,

as you stand in the streets, as you walk in the

fields, in all these places you may pray as well,

and with as good acceptance, as in the church,

for you yourselves are temples of the Holy
Ghost.

—

[Sermon on Luke xviii. 1.)

BERNARD BARTON, TO J. J. REYNOLDS,
CURATE OF WOODBRIDGE.

Deah friend, and Christian brother ; if thy creed

May not on every point agree with mine ;

Y'et may we worship at one common shrine,

While both alike we feel our urgent need
Of the same Saviour ; as a broken reed

Count all—except his righteousness Divine

;

And equal honour reverently assign

Unto that Spirit, who for both must plead !

Since in these great essentials we agree,

O what are modes of worship, forms of prayer.

Or outward sacraments ? I would not dare

To doubt that such are helpful unto thee ;

Nor wilt thou fail in charity for me.
Seeking within to know and feel them there I
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IMMENSITY OF THE LOVE OF GOD.

TUB FOLLOWING LINES ARE SAID TO HAVE BEEN WBITTEN BY

A PEBSO.V COMMONLY REPUTED AX IDIOT.

Could vre with ink the ocean fill,

Was the whole earth of parchment made,
Was every single stick a quill,

And every man a scribe by trade ;

To write the love of God above,

Woul^ drain the ocean dry

;

Nor could the scroll contain the whole,

Though stretch'd from sky to sky.

IT IS OUR DUTY TO AVOID ANY
PAETICIPATION IN GUILT.

* A MERCHANT,' savs William Allen, 'sent me a

large sea-chest to refit. I suspected, from the

nature of it, that it was destined for the slave

trade, and, on inquiry at the merchant's count-

ing-house, found it was so. I then told him I

could not, consistently with mj feelings and
principles, derive profit from, or at all aid or

assist in such a business. They, of course, sent

for the chest, and I lost their custom,'

On a subsequent occasion of a somewhat simi-

lar character, AYilliam Allen pursued the same
consistent course. The Emperor Alexander
urged him to undertake the supply of drugs for

the Russian armies, an offer which he gratefully,

but firmly refused ; and the obituary of the

Royal Society, after stating this circumstance,

adds, • To his honour be it spoken, he resisted
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a temptation the value of which it would be dif-

ficult to estimate. At the end of a long life, he
could saj that he had never compromised his

public usefulness for private interests.'

AN HOUR IN NEWGATE IN 1820.

A FEW pages under the above title, from the pen
of the late R. H. Marten, a merchant of the city

of London, verj feelingly describes a visit which
he paid to that celebrated prison, and the re-

markable reformation which had been brought
about amongst the female prisoners, through the
instrumental means of Elizabeth Fry and her
coadjutors, and since that period has been con-

siderably extended. To render the extraordi-

nary improvement more apparent to the reader,

we prefix some remarks upon the state of New-
gate when this little band of honourable women
first undertook their herculean, and, to all but
themselves, hopeless task of moulding the heter-

ogeneous mass of wretchedness, confusion, and
vice, into comparative order, comfort, and
decency.

Sir T. F. Buxtjpn, in his work on Prison JDisd-

pline, remarks that, about the year 1814, Eliza-

beth Fry was induced to visit Newgate, by the

representations of its then state, made by some
persons of the Society of Friends. She found

the female side in a situation which no language
can describe. Nearly three hundred women,
sent tliere for every gradation of crime, some
untried, and some under sentence of death, were
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crowded together iu the two wards and two cells,

which are now appropriated to the untried onlr,

and which are found quite inadequate to contain

even this diminished number with any tolerable

convenience. Here they saw their friends, and
kept their multitude of children, and they had
no other place for cooking, washing, eating, and
sleeping. They slept on the floor, at times one
hundred and twenty in one ward, without so

much as a mat for bedding, and many of them
were nearly naked. She saw them openly drink-

ing spirits, and her ears were offended by the

most terrible imprecations. Everything was
filthy to excess, and the smell was quite dis-

gusting. Every one, even the governor, was
reluctant to go amongst them. He persuaded
her to leave her watch in the office, telling her

that his presence would not prevent its being

torn from her. She saw enough to convince

her that everything bad was going on. In giving

me this account, says Sir T. F. Buxton, she re-

peatedly said, ' All I tell thee is a faint picture

of the reality; the filth, the closeness of the

rooms, the ferocious manners and expressions

of the women towards each other, and the aban-

doned wickedness which everything bespoke,

are quite indescribable.' Two women were ob-

served iu the act of stripping a dead child, for

the purpose of clothing a living one.

On the day Elizabeth Fry commenced her

school, it was in company with a young female,

who, for the first time in her life, entered the

walls of a prison. Tlie description of her feel-
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ings on that occasion, says Sir T. F. Buxton,
was very interesting. ' The railing was crowded
with half-naked women, struggling together for

the front situations, with the most boisterous

violence, and begging with the utmost vocifera-

tion. She felt as if she was going into a den of

wild beasts, and she well recollects quite shud-
dering when the door closed upon her, and she

was locked in with such a herd of novel and
desperate companions.'

The chaplain and the governor of Newgate
had an interview previously with Elizabeth Fry,

at her own house, when she represented to them
fully her views, and the plans she proposed to

adopt, as also the difficulties with which she saw
herself surrounded, but withal her sense of the

importance of the object, and her confidence in

superior guidance. The chaplain fairly told her

that this, like many other useful and benevolent

designs for the improvement of Newgate, would
inevitably fail. The governor, however, bade
her not despair ; but he afterwards confessed

that, when he came to reflect upon the subject,

and especially upon the character of the prison-

ers, he could not see even the possibility of suc-

cess. Elizabeth Fry first inspected the state of

Newgate in 1814, yet, owing to some protracted

interruptions, her scheme of reformation of the

female prisoners did not commence till 1817,

three years previous to the visit we are now
about to describe, entitled. An Hour in Newgate
in 1820:—

I had long desired, says the writer, to be a
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spectator of the scenes, and an auditor of the

serious admonitions which report asserted were
given, and produced great and good effect on tlie

female prisoners in Newgate. I mentioned this

desire to a friend, who procured me tickets for

admission, and appointed the 22d daj of Decem-
ber to meet me in the receptacle of the workers
of wickedness.

My companions were my wife, mv niece, and
mj daughter. The carriage set us down at the

door of the keeper's house, through which we
were conducted to the interior of the prison.

Our passage to it was through the secretary's

office. Even this was armed and ornamented
with short muskets, surmounted with bayonets,

ready to be used in case of resistance, or of

rebellion by the prisoners.

In the lobby, dark, stone vaulted, and dismal,

were huge fetters ; and the men on guard were
of close, inspecting, stern aspect, and their coun-

tenances wore the mark of a prying, cautious

suspicion. Enormous grated and iron guarded
doors, massive bolts, and confined spaces, aided

the feelings which the thoughts of entering a
prison cannot but give to those accustomed to

freedom themselves, and who are unused to see

the means wliich are necessary to deprive of that

blessing, persons whose crimes have doomed
them to its loss.

Eacli door was unlocked to let us pass, and
was then shut instantly, and the key turned
upon us. On emerging from a narrow passage,

we entered an open court, paved and clean.
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open to the heavens, and blessed with more free

air and cheering light. From one corner of

this small quadrangle we mounted a stone stair-

case, and were ushered into a small room, wJiere,

already, other visitors were assembled. Several

Quaker ladies were there, but Mrs. Fry had not

then arrived. As other visitors arrived, we had
to make the best of our room, and at last the
portion of the room allotted to visitors became
rather crowded.

In a short time Mrs. Fry entered the room,
and having courteously spoken to those whom
she knew, and politely noticed all, a table was
placed^ and the Bible laid upon it ; and whea
she had directed the first bell to be rung, she

and her friends took their seats, having the

visitors behind and around them, and rows of

forms in front, rising like an amphitheatre, for

the prisoners to sit upon. The first bell was to

give notice to the prisoners to get ready. On
the second ringing they began to enter, and
were directed by the matron of the prison to sit

up as closely as possible. They came in, in a
very orderly manner, quietly and respectfully

;

and took their places with great decorum. All

were tidily dressed, in a close and neat manner^
their caps clean, and well put on, and some of

them with an air which showed that they had
been accustomed to pay attention to their ap-

parel. When all the prisoners were assembled,

their appearance rendered some effort requisite

to recollect that these were convicts ; but re-

membrance was aided by the strong iron bars
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which guarded the windows, and which reminded
us that we were in Newgate. The prisoners

were of all ages, from eighteen to sixty, and ia

number about seventy.

The visitors, and the ladies who generally

accompanied Mrs. Fry, were together about

forty, and the great majority of them females.

When the little bustle occasioned by seating,

and endeavouring to close still more to make
room for all, had subsided, there succeeded a

short, but an almost awful silence. The eyes

of the prisoners were fixed on Mrs. Fry. Those
of the visitors were fixed on the prisoners, but

all seemed waiting in the stillness of anxious

expectation. Doubtless the feelings of the

visitors were greatly heightened during this

silence, by the contemplation, which the mind
could not avoid on seeing a collection of persons
•— convicted of transgression—condemned by
the law; under forcible restraint, and awaiting

their further punishment— its sentence pro-

nounced on some of them being death—on others,

banishment from the land of tlieir nativity.

The silence was at length broken by that mild'

voice which the prisoners had often heard. Mrs.

Fry began to read from the Bible. She had
selected the 12th and 13th chapters of the Epistle

to the Romans. This selection did honour to

her judgment; and while, with distinct articu-

lation, she dwelt upon the more important of

the words of Holy Writ, every hearer appeared
affected. The convicts showed their interest in

the instruction thus aff'orded them, by the eya
2 1^2
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fixed on the reader, and their anxiety hy heads
put, as it were, forward to meet the sound, while
the eye had the tear quivering on the lash, or

the cheek showed that it had overflowed its

bounds. When she had finished the chapters

which she had read slowly, to give time to the
hearers to receive the words, and to comprehend
their meaning, she remained for a few seconds
perfectly silent, and the silence was a silence

which might be felt.

She then addressed them in the most conde-
scending manner, on the subjects to w^iich the
reading had called their attention. She told

them, that although the apostle addressed the

chapter to his hrethren, yet in that word their

sex

—

our sex she said—was included. Females
were equally thereby besought by that touching

motive the mercies of God, to present themselves

a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God ;

that such a sacrifice was a most reasonable ser-

vice. And lest the word sacrifice might not be
understood by some, the apostle had made it

clearly intelligible, when he told them in the

following verse, that this sacrifice, so acceptable

to God, was presented when they were not con-

formed to this world, but were transformed by
the renewing of their minds. When that was
the case, humility would prevent any from
thinking more highly of themselves than they

ought to think—and would teach them to think

soberly, according as God had dealt to each

the measure of faith. It would show itself in

love without dissimulation ; in abhorring that
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which is evil, in cleaving to that which is good

;

bj diligence in the performance of known duty

;

bj fervour of spirit when serving the Lord
;
by

rejoicing in hope ; by patience in tribulation

;

and by a persevering constancy in prayer. She
urged upon them the Divine precepts, « Bless

them who persecute you ; bless and curse not.

Recompense to no man evil for evil. Provide

things honest in the sight of all men. If it bo

possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably
"with all men.'

She added, with a tone of persuasion I shall

not easily forget— ' Dearly beloved, avenge not

yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath ;

for it is written, Vengeance is mine ; I will re-

pay, saith the Lord. Therefore, if thine enemy
hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him drink

;

for in so doing, thou shalt heap coals of fire on
his head;' thus shall your kindness melt them
from their anger to kindness in return. * Be
not overcome therefore of evil, but overcome
evil with good.'

She touched upon the duty as well as advan-
tage of 'every soul being subject unto the higher
powers, which are ordained of God to be the
ministers of God for good to those who do good,
but to execute wrath upon them that do evil.'

She showed them the comprehensiveness of the
saying, * Love worketh no ill to his neighbour,

and that, therefore, love is the fulfilling of the

law.'

She reminded them, and included herself in

the acknowledgment, that all had partaken of
2 B 3
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the tender raercies of that God, who, like as ^
father pitieth his children, pitieth those who fear

him. We are all, said she, receiving constantly

of his niercj ; we have bread to eat, and raiment
wherewith we are clothed ; nor are spiritual

mercies and provisions sparingly dealt out to us

;

we liave line upon line, and precept upon precept,

here much, and there much. God's love is over

all, for he so loved the world, that he gave his

well beloved son to die for our sins ; thus there

is hope for all, even for the greatest offenders;

for those who have gone the greatest lengths in

iniquity. Through gratitude, therefore, should

all present to God the living sacrifice, which is

the most reasonable service.

In the most plain and affecting manner, she

stated how much, during the reading of the

latter verses of the last chapter, her own mind
had been impressed with the words, ' Knowing
the time, tliat noiu it is high time to awake out

of sleep ; for now is our salvation nearer than
when we believed.' She again pronounced with

striking emphasis, *the night is far spent, the

day is at hand : let us therefore cast off' the

works of darkness, and let us put on the armour
of light. Let us walk honestly, as in the day

;

not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chamber-
ing and wantonness, not in strife and envying

;

but put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make
not provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts

thereof.'
' What a dreadful thing would it be,' said the

interesting speaker to her auditory, deeply at-
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tentive, and many of them suffused iu tears, ' to

continue sleeping this sleep of death, till aroused

to agony bj the arrival of the moment of dis-

solution—the day of judgment.' She reminded
them that indeed the awful day was at hand,

and urged them even now to put on the Lord
Jesus Christ.

At the moment when she ceased her exhorta-

tion, the solemnity of the scene became touching

beyond the power of my description. The visi-

tors, absorbed in reflection on their personal

interest in these great truths, forgot the circum-

stances of the convicted ; and it may be well

believed that the prisoners forgot the visitors so

far as to feel no restraint from their presence.

It became a silent meeting for some time, only

interrupted by a sigh or a sob.

Mrs. Fry then read the whole of the 39th
Psalm, and again permitted a little time to

elapse, that their own minds might have oppor-

tunity to receive the impression which that

Psalm is calculated to make, respecting the pre-

cariousness of life, and the true importance of

the Divine blessing.

Mr. Sheriff Williams then addressed the pri-

soners, in a manner which reflected the greatest

honour upon his humanity, and showed, in a

pleasing light, his great desire to serve their

best interests. lie advised them to treasure up
carefully these valuable instructions, to give

still greater heed to all they heard, for very

soon the privilege of seeing and hearing thotc

good ladies would cease, as the warrant was
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expected down very soon for the departure of

the prisoners for a distant part of the world.

He conjured them, therefore, to improve, in the

most diligent manner, these favourable oppor-

tunities.

He then appealed to their own consciences

whether their former ways ever afforded them
anything like true satisfactory pleasure, whether
on the contrary they had not led them to dis-

grace, to misery, to confinement, to condemna-
tion. Yet, added the kind and condescending
Sheriff, your coming to this sad place, and your
obtaining the instruction which has been given

to you, may, by the blessing Of God, be among
your greatest benefits. Repent then of your
former deeds ; and may your latter days be
indeed your best days. In the most solemn
manner, he then told them that he had a mes-
sage to deliver to them from their late fellow-

prisoner, Sarah Prince, who had been executed

a day or two back. She had desired him to

deliver it to them ; it was short but truly im-

portant, for he had it in charge to impress upon
them this short sentence, * amend your lives.'

His address greatly excited the feelings of the

convicts, whose sobs and tears were heard and
seen ; nor were the visitors wholly free from like

sensations. This also was a very interesting

and solemn scene.

The women then retired in as quiet and
orderly a manner as they had entered.

When they were gone from the room, the

matron of the prison and her attendants brought
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articles of needle-work, which had been made
by the prisoners during their imprisonment,
such as caps, dressing-gowns, babj linen, bags,

rugs, patch-work, counterpanes of elegant de-

signs, &c., also stockings, baskets, &c., some of

which articles were purchased by the visitors,

and all gave something to aid the fund for which
the Sheriff had begged, in order to supply some
few more comforts than the prison rules would
allow, for the distant voyage on which the pri-

soners were bound.

Some of the visitors went with the Sheriff, but
we retired, under deep impressions, from tlio

novel and very interesting scene, and with many
new materials for thinking.

The mind could not but advert to the possi-

bility of great temptations, and the most subtle

snares having been placed in the way of those

who had thus fallen into accusation and con-

demnation ; nor could the inquiry be repressed,

had / been thus tempted and artfully entangled,

should / have escaped more than these ? The
very thought of a possibility of falling as they

had fallen, lifted the heart in thankfulness for

the happy deliverance, and led to inward con-

fession of sin, and to prayer for forgiveness. It

carried the thought to the accepted sacrifice

offered for us by Him who is the great mystery
of godliness, God manifest in the flesh ; to a
renewed act of faith in the Lamb of God, and
in the shedding of that precious blood which
was shed for the taking away of sin.

The association for improving the condition
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of female prisoners in Newgate was established

in the year 1817. Innumerable disadvantages
I stood in array to discourage, in all the variety

which idleness, drunkenness, riot, and every de-

scription of vice and wretchedness can assemble;
and when a beginning was actually made on
the female side of Newgate, by opening a school

for children, the reformation of the loomen was
scarcely expected. Yet fear was gradually dis-

sipated, and success finally surpassed the most
sanguine hope. The efforts of the committee
to induce order began soon to produce visible

effects. It even excited surprise to watch their

rapid progress to an almost total change of

scene. The demeanour of the prisoners is now
quiet and orderly, their habits industrious, their

persons clean, their very countenances changed
and softened. The governesses of the schools

for children and for adults are themselves

prisoners, whose' steadiness and good conduct

procured their selection, and have justified the

preference.

The Scriptures are read every morning to the

women, assembled in the committee-room; some-

times this is followed by a short exhortation and
prayer, and frequently the effects are seen in

many a tearful eye, the index of a softened and
penitent mind. On the conclusion of this re-

ligious worship, the quietness and order in which

the convicts withdraw to their respective em-
ployments is truly gratifying.

May not then a hope be entertained that the

truths conveyed by the sacred Scriptures will,
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under the Divine blessing, be deeply impressed

upon the hearts of some, and thus influence the

remainder of their lives ?

Since the commencement of these efforts bj
the committee, iioxesty has prevailed among the

women. Xone of the property of the ladies, nor
of the visitors, nor of the articles of work are

ever purloined. Far different was the character

which truth could fix upon them before this

reformation was attempted.—(R. H. Marten.)

REASONS FOR XOT OBSERVING 'CHRISTMAS
DAY.'

1. Because the observations of days and times

has an obvious and natural tendency to make
people superstitious, and to place too much con-

fidence in outward ceremonies, to the neglect of

the more essential, and necessary duties of a
Christian life.

2. Because the practice of observing times,

and keeping some days holy in preference to

others, is nowhere enjoined in the Xew Testa-

ment; but, on the contrary, is in several places

discouraged [see Gal. iv. 9— 11).

3. Because it implies an absurdity to set apart

one day in the year for Him who ought to be
held in continual remembrance

;
and, by putting

the Saviour of the world upon a footing with the

meanest of the Romish legendary saints, is the

highest indignity that can be offered to the great

Author of our redemption.
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4. Because people who think in this manner,
as Friends are known to do, cannot consistently

with the principles of pure and simple Chris-

tianity, encourage bj tlieir example, the super-

stitious customs of the world; but, on the con-

trary, should manifest their faith by the evidence

of their works.

—

{Gentleman s Magazine, 1769.)

THE SPIRITUAL LAW.

* The word is very nigli unto thee, in thy mouth, and in

thy heart, that thou mayest do it.'—(Deut. xxx. 14.)

Sat not the law Divine

Is hidden from thee, or afar removed
;

That law within would shine,

If there its glorious light were sought and loved.

Soar not on high,

Nor ask who thence shall bring it down to earth
;

That vaulted sky
Hath no such star, didst thou but know its worth.

Nor launch thy bark

In search thereof upon a shoreless sea,

Which has no ark.

No dove to bring this olive branch to thee.

Then do not roam
In search of that which wandering cannot win ;

At home, at home
That word is placed, thy mouth, thy heart within.

O, seek it there,

Turn to its teachings with devoted will

;

Watch unto prayer,

And in the power of faith this love fulfil.

(B, Barton.)
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FAMILY READING AND WORSHIP.

From the time "William Allen commenced house-

keeping, he was in the daily practice of assem-

bling his household for the purpose of reading a

portion of Holy Scripture, observing a subse-

quent pause for recoUectedness of mind, and
lifting up the heart unto the Lord. He makes
frequent mention of these occasions, as having

proved seasons of Divine favour, and some of

them are thus noticed :

—

* A gleam of comfort during the reading this

morning — Felt owned and comforted in the

performance of this act of family duty.—Cheered
by a glimpse of the light of the Lord's counte-

nance.—In a short pause, after reading' this

morning, I felt sweet peace.'

He also cherished a weighty sense of his

responsibility as the head of a family, and was
especially concerned to promote the religious

welfare of all his dependents, watching over

them with parental care, and giving counsel, en-

couragement, or reproof, with much feeling and
tenderness.

NOBLE INSTANCE OF RESTITUTION.

TiiE following narrative is extracted from a
paper on the • National Crime of Privateering,'

inserted in the ChHstian Observer of 1st Month,
1831:—

Joseph Fox, of Fowey, Cornwall, was born
in the year 1729. The family, though bearing

VI. " 2 c
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the name, were not relatives of George Fox, the
founder of the Society of Friends, but embraced
his religious principles at an early period, and
evinced the sincerity of their profession, by sub-

mitting, in various instances, to fines and im-
prisonments for conscience' sake.

The other sons being brought up by their

father in liis commercial pursuits, Joseph Fox
was educated for the profession of medicine, and
settled at Falmouth in that line. He established

a fair reputation for integrity, kindness, and
professional skill ; and was successful, by in-

dustry and economy, in bringing up a large

family with credit, and increasing his little

capital. Not having occasion to employ much
of this in his own profession, he frequently

invested small sums in the mines and fisheries

of the neighbourhood, and in shares of vessels

sailing from that or adjacent ports.

About the year 1775, he purchased a fourth

part of two luggers or cutters, which were em-
ployed on the Cornish coast, and yielded their

proprietors a fair return. At the breaking out

of the war between England and France, ia

1778, the other owners, not having those re-

ligious scruples that are entertained by the

Society of which he was a member, proposed to

arm those vessels as letters of marque, for the

purpose of capturing French merchantmen; and,

having been constructed for fast sailing, they

were peculiarly adapted for success in such an
enterprise. J. Fox could not, however, be in-

duced, by this prospect of pecuniary advantage.
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to consent to the abandonment of vrhat he con-

sidered the principles of justice and Christian

charity, and he remonstrated with his co-part-

ners against- the measure in very strong terms,

but they, being the majority, had it in their

power to direct as they pleased the employment
of the vessels ; his repeated remonstrances were
unavailing, and they proceeded to arm them.
He then urged them to purchase his share, even
at less than the value, to sell it for him, or to

allow him to dispose of it, but they rejected all

his proposals, and he was compelled to retain it;

he, however, assured them that neither himself

nor any of his family should ever participate in

gains acquired by such means.
The vessels, on being equipped, put to sea,

and, as the war had not been expected by per-

sons abroad, they succeeded in capturing some
valuable ships homeward bound. On this suc-

cess, the other owners made a great effort to

retain all the profits to themselves, on the plea

of the adventure having been theirs alone, and
of many strong declarations having been made
by their partner that he would not, in any case,

allow himself to be enriched by it. To this,

however, he could not conscientiously submit

;

for, finding himself thus put in possession of

property justly belonging to unoftending indi-

viduals, though of a foreign country, and de-

nounced as national enemies, he conceived it

his duty to maintain his claims for the benefit

of the suffering parties, and to act as a trustee

on their behalf, till he should be enabled to
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make restitution. Accordinglj, he demanded a
proper statement of the account, and payment
of his share of the proceeds. Much difficulty

and delay took place in procuring these, the in-

terference of the arm of the law was threatened,

if not employed, and he at length succeeded in

procuring from his co-partners a sum of money,
which was lodged in the British funds in his

name ; but it does not appear that a clear state-

ment of the account was ever rendered, notwith-

standing his repeated solicitations.

All his correspondence and memoranda on
the subject concur to prove that it was his un-

varied resolution, from first to last, to restore

the amount, with interest, to the original suf-

ferers, but the continuance of the war precluded

him, for several years, from an opportunity of

fulfilling his purpose ; and during this period it

remained at interest in the government three

per cent, stock, having been invested through
the agency of a banking-house that he had not

previously employed, for the purpose, probably,

of entire distinctness from his other pecuniary
concerns. Lest he should be suddenly removed
by death, or otherwise rendered incapable of

explaining the business, he took the precaution

of making a short memorandum, stating an out-

line of the circumstances, and his 'full intention,

as soon as possible, to lodge the net produce in

some fund in France for the benefit of the losers/

It appears from this memorandum, which is

dated in 1781, three years after the capture

jbefore-mentioned had been made, that he was
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Btlll obliged to retain his share in the letters of

marque, and was considerably embarrassed to

know how to act under the peculiar circum-

stances of his situation.

In the year 1783 peace was restored between
England and France, which relieved him from
any further difficulty on this head, and enabled
him to prosecute his intention with respect to

the monies he had received. His own engage-

ments and time of life did not allow him to

undertake such a journey, or to be absent from
home for any long period, but, having a son,

Dr. Edward Fox, who had nearly completed his

academical education as a physician, and who
was likely soon to be at liberty, he communicated
the circumstances to him, proposing to him to

go to the Continent, and take the necessary

measures for an equitable distribution of the

property. To this end he wrote to him, in the

autumn of 1784, as follows :

—

' I wish thee to go to Paris and Holland, to

transact some business for me, which will alford

thee much pleasure, and more to others, who
will cheerfully allow the expenses of thy journey.
The case is this :—I was concerned a quarter

part in a vessel, for which, on the commence-
ment of the war, the majority of the owners
procured a letter of marque. I expressed my
abhorrence of the employ, offered repeatedly to

sell my part, and wrote to them that, be the

success what it might, it would be no advantage

to me, but a great loss, as she was getting money
in an illegal emplov ; but all my remonstrances

2 c 3
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were to no purpose, the majority of the owners
had a right to do as thev pleased, and, contrary
to ray approbation, sent her to sea. They suc-

ceeded beyond their expectation. I was offered

a very handsome annuity for life, if I would give

up my right to the profits, which I refused, being

determined to return the net produce to the

original proprietors, and reserve nothing for

myself. The other owners threatened me that,

as it was wholly their transaction, and done
without my approbation, I had no right to the

produce, and the law should determine it. How-
ever, I examined my copies of letters, and found
that I had not given them anything under my
hand to forfeit my claim

;
and, looking on my-

self in the light of a trustee, I positively insisted

on my share. As much as they pleased to give

me I immediately lodged in the funds, with the

design to return it, with interest, to the proper

owners, as soon as peace was concluded. There
may be some intricacy and difficulty in finding

out the real losers, as the proprietors may have
been insured ; I would, therefore, choose that

one of my own family should be on the spot and
see it justly apportioned, and paid to the proper

people. The sum in my hands may amount to

£1200 or £1300, a little more or less.'

The proposal contained in this and subsequent

letters was readily acceded to by Dr. E. Fox,

and he proceeded to Paris in the latter part of

the year 1784. Delay, however, that had not

been anticipated took place in procuring the

bills of lading, and other necessary documents,,
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which the managing adventurers appear to have

been very backward in furnishing. In about
tliree months some of them Avere obtained and
forwarded, with a letter from Joseph Fox, from
which the following is extracted :

—

* As I cannot yet procure any other account,

though I have repeatedly desired it, than the

produce of the Greyhound, and her prizes in

gross ; and, as the time is far spent, I think it

will be best to procure the names of the people

who were sufferers by the capture of UAimahle
Francoise, Captain Cleminceau, taken by the

Ch'eyhoujid, letter of marque, of St. Ives, and
carried into Falmouth ; and Assurance, taken

by the Brilliant, and carried into Fowey. For
this purpose, advertise immediately in the Paris

papers, requesting that the proprietors, insurers,

and such as were real losers by the capture of

the said vessels, would send their names and
places of abode, with an account of the loss they

sustained, to Dr. E. Fox, at the Hotel de Yorck,
&c., who will inform them of something to their

advantage. In answer to the claimants, state

that thy father, Joseph Fox, of Falmouth, pos-

sessed a small share in the said vessels. Grey-

hound and Brilliant, for which the other owners
procured letters of marque, contrary to his ap-

probation and religious principles ; he being one
of the people called Quakers, who think that no
human laws can authorize men to kill each
other, or take their property by force (without

acts of their own to forfeit it). But it was not
in his power to prevent them ; the majority of
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the owners having a right, by the English laws,

to employ the vessels as thej please. Happily,
no person was hurt ; the French being unarmed
and ignorant of the war.'

Sufficient instructions were at length received j

and application was made for liberty to insert an
advertisement on the subject in the Gazette de
France^ which was the only newspaper of exten-

sive circulation then printed at Paris. Before
permission could be obtained, it was found ne-

cessary to communicate with the Count de Ver-
gennes, the minister of the government who had
the control of the public press. He required an
explicit declaration to be made in form, before

a proper officer, that the real object of the ad-

vertisement was such as it professed to be, not
without a threat of severe punishment in case of

deception. This declaration being made, proved
satisfactory ; and the editor of the Gazette,

either of his own emotion, or by direction of his

superiors, briefly stated the case in a few lines

which were prefixed to the advertisement.

Thus was the business placed in a fair way of

being soon brought to a satisfactory termination;

an event which seems to have been one of very

interesting anticipation to the conscientious

mind of this good man. He was not, however,

permitted actually to witness it—Divine provi-

dence having seen fit to summon him to another

state of existence a few days before the publi-

cation of this notice. His illness was short, but

severe ; and he died beloved and lamented. The
evening before his death, he executed a codicil
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to his will, in which he described this property,

not as his own, but as 'belonging to proprietors

in France,' and as having been committed to

one of his sons to 'pay.' It appeared to afford

him satisfaction, that the arrangements for the

settlement of the business had been thus far

proceeded with in the time of his health and
strength

;
and, that, although he should not live

to see this act of duty completed, yet that he

had taken the best measures in his power for that

purpose, as early as circumstances permitted.

In consequence of the advertisement in the

French Gazette, the information was speedily

circulated in France and elsewhere, and several

applications were made by various parties, as

proprietors and insurers. It is but just to state,

that none of these claims proved to be ill-founded,

or at variance with the bills of lading, and other

information procured. The distribution was
accordingly made without further delay, in pro-

portion to the losses of the claimants.

Those who had been sufferers by the capture
of the ship Assurance of Havre, made a sponta-

neous acknowledgment of the amount which had
been returned to them, by a notice in the Ga-
zette de France, in which they state their ' wish

to give the publicity which it merits to this trait

of generosity and equity, which does honour to

the Society of the Quakers, and proves their

attachment to the principles of peace and unity

by which they are distinguished.'

It may deserve to be mentioned, and it is

probably an instance of frequent occurrence
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under such circumstances, that one of the many
sufferers by these comparatively trifling captures

was so overwhelmed by the unexpected calamity,

that he died of a broken heart ; the partial re-

turn proved, however, very grateful to his widow,
as well as to several others, by whom the loss

had been deeply felt.

The total sum to be distributed, arising from
the monies first received by Joseph Fox, and the

interest thereon, appears to have been £1590,
85. The amount returned was on two vessels

only, the Aimable Francoise, and the Assurance;

so that, after defraying all the expenses attend-

ing the restitution, their remained a balance of

about £120 unapplied, being J. Fox's share of

the proceeds of some small coasting vessels, cap-

tured by the same letters of marque, which it

was found impracticable to distribute satisfac-

torily, without much additional delay and ex-

pense, the claimants being numerous, and
residing in various parts of France and Holland,

at a considerable distance from each other. For
the appropriation of this small sum, which had
arisen under such peculiar circumstances, no
second object appeared more suitable, than the

relief of the necessities of the French merchant
seamen, for whom no such distinct and general

provision appeared to be made, as exists for the

same class in the more maritime country of

Britain. It was therefore concluded, to apply it

as a trifling aid towards this purpose, as soon as

circumstances should permit, in the hope that

it might lead to future endowments more com-
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niensurate with the claims of this numerous
class. The amount remained under the care of

Dr. E. Fox; but, in consequence of his increas-

ing engagements, and of the war which unhap-
pily commenced between the two countries in

1793, no opportunity was presented him, for

many years, of finally discharging himself of the

obligation.

On the re-establishment of peace in 1814, after

a continuation of hostilities, with but little ces-

sation, for upwards of twenty years, he pro-

ceeded to Paris, and had an audience of Louis

XYIIL, and several interviews with his minis-

ters. Many difficulties, however, presented

themselves, in consequence of the recent change
of authorities, and the great unsettlement in the

political state of the country. The inquiries

which he proposed to make, as to the existing

charitable institutions for the relief of indigent

seamen, could not, at that time, be prosecuted

to his satisfaction, and he returned home after

a short stay; the alarm of the ex-Emperor's
arriving from Elba putting a speedy termination

to the peaceful intercourse with England.
In the year 1818, by the operation of com-

pound interest, the amount had increased to

^600. The tranquillity of France being then
fully restored. Dr. E. Fox went to Paris again

;

and being furnished with a proper introduction

to some of the members of the cabinet, he con-

ferred with the minister of marine, and other

public functionaries, on the subject, and exhi-

bited the plan acted upon in England for the
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relief of merchant sailors. The result was, that
this little sum was finally placed in ' the trea-

sury of the invalid seamen of France,' for the

relief of * non-combatants ' of the merchant ser-

vice ; not without the expectation of its proving
a nucleus, to which considerable augmentations
might afterwards be made. The family of Le-

febvre of Rouen, having been great losers by the

Original captures, and having rendered essential

aid in making the distribution, a power was re-

served to them of recommending a certain num-
ber of objects belonging to that port

; and, from
accounts which they have transmitted from time
to time, it appears that the design has been
carried into effect.

Thuswas this long-protracted business brought
to a conclusion, and the original intention of the

principal agent fulfilled, as completely as cir-

cumstances would permit.

It would be superfluous to add anything to

the above narrative, except perhaps to say, that

if some Joseph Fox would zealously take up the

subject of privateering, and devote himself to

procure its abolition, he might live to witness,

or his children after him, an abolition of this

nefarious practice, and have his name to be

remembered among the true benefactors of the

human race. He would, however, have a yet

brighter reward than to stand on the honorary

rolls of philanthropy ; for he would have the

approbation of conscience, and the satisfaction

of having promoted * peace on earth, and good
will to men.'
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AN EXTEACT FROM CUNNINGHAM ON
INFIDELITY.

I KKEw a party formed more than fifty years

ago, in Orange County, and Smith's Clove,

Xew York, for the avowed purpose of destroy-

ing Christianity and religious government.
They claimed a right to indulge in lascivious-

ness, and to recreate themselves as their pro-

pensities and appetites sliould dictate. Those
who composed this association were my neigh-

bours ; some of them were my schoolmates. I

loiew them well both before and after they be-

came members. I marked their conduct, and
saw and knew their ends. Their number wd.s

about twenty men and some females.

After this Association was formed, I attended

a religious meeting, at which Daniel Haviland,

a Quaker, from Duchess County, was present,

who rose in the meeting, with trembling limbs

and tears rolling over his furrowed cheeks, and
said, ' I saw a vision of those who conspire

against my Master I Friends, keep from them I

keep your children from them ! I saw the wild

boar of the forest making inroads upon them,
and every step was marked with blood ! I shall

think strange if they do not die some unnatural
and bloody death.'

The foregoing testimony of D. H. was awfully

verified in the sad career of the individuals

forming this company. ' Of these, some were
shot ; some hung : some drowned ; two destroyed
themselves by intemperance, one of whom wa*

VI. "
2 D
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eaten bj dogs and the other bj hogs ; one com-
mitted suicide ; one fell from his horse and was
killed ; and one was struck with an axe, and
bled to death. Not one of the original com-
bination survived the term of five years from
the prophecy of Haviland. I can give you the

names and particulars of the persons who thus

sacrificed their lives and reputation to the folly

which you call liberal.' He then goes on to

narrate more fully the various particulars con-

nected with the unhappy close of each individual.

WAR YERSUS GOSPEL. 1

* Do good to those who despitefuUy use you,'

says the Saviour. * Trample them in the dust,'

cries the warrior.
* Love your enemy,' says the Gospel. 'Shoot

him,' says the Code of War.

OUR REQUIREMENTS SMALL.

I SAW that a humble man, with the blessing of

the Lord, might live on a little ; and that where

the heart was set upon greatness, success in

business did not satisfy the craving ; but that

commonly, with an increase of wealth, the de-

sire of wealth increased. There was a care on

my mind, so to pass my time, that nothing

might hinder me from the most steady atten-

tion to the voice of the true Shepherd.

—

(John

WOOLMAN.)
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THE UNBROKEN TREATY.

In the south-east of Pennsylvania, at the con-

fluence of the Delaware and the Schuylkill, is

a tongue of land, on which the city of Phila-

delphia now stands ; but which, two centuries

ago, was covered by the natural forest, and
formed the hunting grounds of the Delaware
Indians. Not far from the banks of the former

river, stood a giant elm tree with wide spread

branches, forming a beautiful natural canopy.

Towards this noble tree, one day in the latter

part of the year 1G82, numerous bodies of

Indians were seen making their way, fully

armed and decked in their gayest costume.

Advancing to the same place from another

direction, was a little band of Europeans, few
in number, unprotected by a single weapon,
and clad in the simple garb of Quakers. The
only mark of official distinction visible among
them, was a blue silk sash worn by one of the

little party. This was William Penn, who, with

a number of his friends, m.et the assembled
Indians that day ; and there, beneath the

spreading branches of the aged elm, concluded
a treaty which, in simplicity, efficacy, and moral
excellence, is without a parallel in secular his-

tory. 'This,' says a celebrated modern writer,
* was the only treaty between these people and
the Christians, which was not ratified by an
oath, and that was never broken.' By it the
Indians ceded to William Penn, and to his heirs

for ever— the district called Pennsylvania re-

2 D 2
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ceiving in exchange a variety of articles of

merchandise, deemed bj them a full equivalent.

Since the time of William Penn and his im-
mediate successors, less scrupulous colonists

have gradually encroached on the hunting
grounds of the Indians, obliging them to retire

further towards the West ; so that, at the pre-

sent time, an Indian is seldom seen in the

Eastern States. The tribe of the Delawares,

now reduced to about 400 individuals, is located

at some distance west of the Mississippi
;
yet,

after the lapse of more tlian a century and a

half, they still cherish the memory of William
Penn, and regard the Society of Friends as their

brothers.

Our Friend, John Header, of Providence,

Rhode Island, accompanied by a Friend as

companion, paid a visit, in 1842, to several of

the tribes of Indians west of the Mississippi,

under the apprehension of religious duty. Com-
ing to the location of the Delawares, he ex-

pressed his desire to hold a meeting with them

;

about two hundred of the Delawares, compre-
hending men, women, and children, about half

the remnant of the tribe, assembled in a large

house, in which the missionary resident among
them was in the habit of conducting religious

services. It was a most solemn occasion ; as

the glad tidings of the gospel were declared

amongst tliem, hardly a dry eye was to be seen ;

the floor where they sat was wet with the tears

of sturdy warriors, men proverbial for conceal-

ing their emotions, but who were now melted
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aud contrited beueath the powerful iufluence

of gospel love.

It is the custom amongst those tribes of

Indians which are remote from white settlers,

when an address is made to the assembled tribe,

for the chief to make a speech in reply. On
this occasion, the principal chief, a fine looking

man about six feet and a half in height, whose
appearance betokened that he had seen nearly

seventy summers, was so overcome that he was
unable to make the expected reply, and he re-

quested the chief next in rank to undertake the

duty for him.

The second chief having finished his speech,

the old man rose and addressed John Meader
in substance as follows :

—
* Brother, when jou

had finished your message, I felt that the Great
Spirit had sent you, and I was so affected that

I could not speak. Brother, I wiU tell you what
I was thinking of. Brother, it was our tribe

which made the treaty with William Penn and
his friends. We were then a great nation, and
now see how few we are. Brother, I wish you
to know that I am a direct descendant of the

chief of our tribe who made the treaty with

William Penn. When that treaty was made
between the Indians and the Friends, it was
never to be broken ; and it never has been
broken. Brother, the Indians promised they

would never injure the Friends, and they have
kept their promise—they have never shed a
drop of Quaker blood. The Friends promised

they would be friendly to the Indians, and they
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Iiave been so, and here is one of William Pcnn's
children come to visit the Indians in love.'

After the meeting was over, our Friend, Jolin

Meader, inquired of the aged chief whether he

could be of any service to him. The counten-

ance of the old man brightened up, and he

answered that he could do him much service if

he would go to the Indian agent and prevail

upon him not to allow the traders to sell strong

drink to the young men of the tribe, for it had
been the ruin of many of them ; and only the

day before he had had to sit in judgment on

one who, in a state of intoxication, had killed

the best friend he had on earth. John Meader
readily promised to see the agent on this subject,

and the same evening he left the settlement on
his way to the residence of the latter, which was
about twenty miles distant across a prairie.

He stopped for the night within a few miles of

the place, and very early the following morning
went to call upon the agent. The Indian agents

are officers in the service of the United States

Government, appointed to watch over the in-

terests of the Indians. At first the agent seemed
disposed to pay little attention to the request

of John Meader ; but when the latter pulled out

a letter furnished him by the Secretary of War
of the United States' Government, directing all

the agents to give him every assistance, and
attend to whatever suggestions lie might make

;

the agent at once changed his manner, and
promised that the traders should bring no more
strong drink among tlie Delawares.
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Our Friend having gone some distance out of

his way to see the agent, liad to retrace his road

;

before many miles were travelled, an Indian on
horseback was seen riding rapidly towards them
over the prairie, who proved to be the aged
chief. He had risen early, and ridden fast, in

hopes of being in time to go with our Friend
and his companion to the agent ; but, as they

had made the call much earlier than he antici-

pated, he was too late to accompany tliem. He
heard the result of the application, and expressed

a hope that the request would be attended to ;

but it was evident he was apprehensive the pro-

hibition would not ultimately be carried out.

He expressed his gratitude to our Friend for

his kindness, and for the interest he had sliown

in the welfare of the Indians
;
and, on taking

leave, after a short silence, he exclaimed,
* Brother, here we part ; I believe v/e shall never

see each other again upon earth, but I trust Ave

shall meet in the country of the Great Spirit
;

'

then embracing our Friend, he mounted his

horse and returned to the settlement..

ON WILLIAM PENn's TREATY WITH THE INDIANS.

The Quakei' stood under his smooth broad brim,

In his garment so plain, so sinqjle and trim,

'Twas better than royal robes to him,

Who look'd to tlie inward part.

Foregoing the honours and wealth ofearrh,

He emptied his breast of the praise of birti),

To seek the treasures of matchless worth,

Reserved for the pure in heart.

And he heaved a sigh at the lofty look

Of the mitred head o'er the golden book, •
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And a view of the costly drapery took.

With a meek and pitying eye.
• Alas,' said he, as he turned away
From the splendid temple, the grand display,
• What honour to worldly pomp they pay.

In the name of the King Most High.'

Then he lock'd around on his haughty land.

Where those of his faith were a suffering band.

Enchained in conscience, and under the hand
Of merciless power opprest.

' I'll seek,' said the Quaker, ' a happier shore.

Where I and my people may kneel before

The shrine we erect to the God we adore.

And none shall our rights molest.'

And sick of the sounding of empty things.

Of beggarly strife in the island of kings,

His dove-like spirit unfurled her wings
For a bold and a venturous sweep

:

She wafted him safe o'er billow and spray,"

'Twixt the sea and the sky, through a pathless way.
To a beautiful sylvan scene, that lay

Far over the boiling deep.

And when he came down unruffled and staid.

Where along the skirt of a peaceful shade,

The Schuylkill and Delaware rolled and made
Their friendly waters unite ;

*

The Indian sprang from his light canoe

—

The bird to the topmost branch withrew

—

And the deer skipped up on the cliff, to view
The new and unseemly sight.

Then the tomahawk dropp'd from the red man's hand,

When he saw the Quaker advance and stand,

Presenting his purse ; but to share the land

He had come to possess with him ;

* Philadelphia is built at the juncture of the Schuylkill

and Delaware rivei'S,
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And scanning his bland and noble face.

Where goodness was all that his eye could trace,

He haughtily smiled at its hiding-place.

Far under the hat's broad brim,

' Thou'lt find,' said the Quaker, ' in nie and in mine,*

But friends and brothei-s to thee and to thine,

Who abuse no power, and admit no line

'Twixt the red man and the white,

Save the cords of love, as a sacred tie ;

For our one Great Father, who dwelktli on high,

Regards the child with an angry eye,

Who robs from his brother's right.'

The Indian paused—and the Quaker stood

—

The righteous lord of the shadowy wood.

Like the genius of thought in his solitude,

Till his spirit—the inner man— :

Became too mighty to be repressed,

Benenth his drab, in his ample breast,

Had moved, and with neatness and plainly dressed,

Came f^rth—and his lips began ;

I may not swear, but I'll prophesy

—

This lofty forest that towel's so high
Must bow,—and its stately head will lie

On the lap of its mother earth.

When the stroke of the axe shall its pride subdue,

Dismantle the dale, and the mountain too,

—

Their branching honours the ground shall strew,

To blaze on the 2)eaceful hearth.

' Where now the poor Indian scatters the sod,

With offerings brought to an unknown god.

By gospel light shall the path be trod.

To the courts of the Prince of Peace.

And here will commerce appoint her mart,
The marble will yield to the hand of art,

From tlie sun of science his rays will dait,

And the darkness of nature cease.'

And thus did the vision of projihecy

Expand and blaze to the prophet's eye.
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Till it grew so vast, and rose so high,

That the gentle words, which hung.
Like a string of pearls, from his cautious lip,

On their silver thread he was fain to clip,

Lest something more than the truth, should slip

For once, from a Quaker's tongue.

But the trees quaked too at the things he spoke.

For they knew that the knee of the knotted oak
Must bend ere the vow of the Quaker broke.

And they bow'd and kiss'd the ground.

The hammer and axe had abjured repose,

And the mountains rang with their distant blows.

As the forest fell, and the city rose.

And her glory beamed around.

Her laws were as righteous, pure, and plain.

As the warm in heart and cool in brain,

To bind the strong in a silken chain.

Could in wisdom and love devise.

The tongue needed not the bond of a vow.
And man to his fellow-man did not bow,

Nor doff the screen o'er his open brow
To any beneath the skies.

The Quaker passed on from land to land,

"With the lowly heart, and the open hand
Of one who felt whei-e he soon must stand.

And his final account give in ;

For long had he made up his sober mind,
That he could not depart and be fully resigned

To leaving the fields of the earth behind.

No better than they had been.

And bright was the spot where the Quaker came.

To leave it his love and implant his name.
That will sweet]}' sound from the trump of fame.

Till its final blast shall die.

The city he reared from the sylvan shade.

His beautiful monument now is made ;

And long have the^rivers their pride displayed, J

In the scenes they are rolling by.
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YOUTHFUL PRAISES.

Davib Barclay, not quite ten years of age, being

much exercised in his mind, his mother and
others thouglit he had been near unto death.

But when he could no longer forbear praising

the Lord, for what he had made him feel of his

power and Spirit, he burst forth nearly as

follows :

—

* Praise, praise and glory to God, for he hath
filled me with his Spirit. His power is great;

glory, glory to him for evermore. He is the

Rock of Life ; 0 praise and bless his name.
Brothers and sisters come near, and praise the

God of our father. He was a good man, 0 fill

up his place ; feel the arm of the Lord as a wall

about you. I feel his power raised in me
;
glory

to him for evermore. Feel his arm of power as

a guard about you ; he is the Fountain of Life,

he is the Well-spring of life
;
praise and glory

to him. Fear and feel him; I feel his Spirit

raised in me. He is our Father, and will be for

ever. Our [earthly] father is gone, and is in

heaven; 0 fill up his place. Praise and glory

to the King of kings, and to the God of gods.

0 wait upon him, and feel the well-spring of hfe

in you, let it rise up in your hearts. He is the

God of our father, and of our father's father

;

he is the Light, and in him is no darkness at

all. Wait on him, and he will lead you right.

Pour down of thy Spirit upon us, for thou hast

filled me with thy great power.'

The foregoing is from a manuscript at the
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conclusion of Robert Barclay's works, formerly

in the library of Sir John Rodes of Balbur Hall,

and dated, Xirie, the 20th of 12th Month, 1691;
concluding as follows :

—

* Much more in the life and power of God
spake he, not as a child, but as a man with

weighty experience ; and so his testimony and
advice were to the reaching of all that were
present, breaking some into tenderness, filling

some with joy, and others with amazement.
' The next day it was remarked that it fell so

weighty on him again, as if he had been called

thereto, and several came in to whom it was a
seasonable declaration. With a lively power
and brokenness was he attended, to all our
admiration.'

BOWING AT THE NAME OF CHRIST.

This custom was enjoined by a public edict,

issued in tlie reign of Edward I., to be observed
when the name of our Saviour was mentioned
in Divine service. A singular distinction be-

tween the Father and the Son is here impro-
perly made. The meaning of the apostle (Phil.

;

ii. 10) is, obviously, that the Father's design in

exalting Christ was, *that every intelligent

creature in heaven and earth should submit to

him, and honour him as the only almighty
Saviour and Lord. Auctoritatem ejus agnoscant,

et ipsiim adoranC
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